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SANTA FE, NUEVO MEXICO, JUEVES AGOSTO

NO. 4
CONVIENE

LA ADMINISTRACION

PLAN DE LAS CONFERENCIAS
Los delegado americanos para la con
ferencia serán nombrados Inmediatamente. ..No habrá obstáculos para la misma.
Washington, D. C, Agosto 8. La
administración lia decidido convenir
a la sugestión del general Carranza,
, contenida en su ultima
nota, para la
discusión de los puntos de diferencia
entre log Estados Unidos y México,
por un comité compuesto de seis miembros, y procederá inmediatamente
al nombramiento de los tres miembros americanos que serán los representantes de esta nación. Bato sera
,con la inteligencia de que después de
los puntos principales propuestos por
el general Carranza hayan sido arreglados, se tratarán otras cuestiones
también.
,E1 gobierno de Carranza desea tomar primero la cuestión de la situación en la frontera, por la comisión
a que se hace referencia,
perol
conviene en que sediscutan otros asun
' El
tos después.
embajador mexica
no designado. Sr. Elíseo Arredondo,
asi lo manifestó el martes al secretario interino Polk, quien llevó la infor
be
mación al gabinete en sesión,
habla indicado que los oficiales dea
departamento de estado estaban
con la situación y el nombra
miento de una comisión americana, la
que se espera de un momento a otro,
El Sr. Arredondo le explicó al secre
tario Polk, que la afirmación (de Ca
rranza, en su oitima nota, ae que ios
comisionados, de preferencia discutirían los sujetos mencionados en la
proposición original, quería decir simplemente que se les darla la preferencia a la situación en Ha frontera, pero
que no se excluían otras cuestiones.
También dijo que creta que la última
nota mexicana, convenía en todo a las
sugestiones americanas, y fué sobre
esa base que Mr. Polk presentó la
cuestión al gabinete.
tljis aseveraciones del embajador
mexicano, han expedltado la vía para
el arreglo de las cueBtloneB pendientes y ha facilitado que se nombre la
comisión americana, la que decidirá,
el tiempo y lugar de la conferencia.
El general Carranza ha autorizado ya
al Sr. Arredondo para que haga los
necesarios con el Sr. Polk.
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NOMINADOS EN LAS CONVENCIONES

MEXICANAS

Todo está todavía incierto acerca rái
nominado demócrata, ..Jone correrá para Senador. . .Hubbell está
ansioso, ...Frank W. Clancy para
Procurador General, y se menolona
también a, Larrazolo.

BENIGNO HERNANDEZ

LEGALISTA ESTALLA

NO SERA CANDIDATO

dos semanas, a contar
abrirá la convención
con el fin de nominar un
oficíale del estado, ea
Eli CIUDAD
GOBERNADOR
ésta histórica ciudad de Santa Fé. La
convención demócrata se abrirá una
semana después, y la convención de
y progresistas ha
El sábado había gran movimiento en los independiente
Nuestro actual representante alCon-gresV.
Ciudad Juárez, con motivo de la re- sido llamada para el 31 de este mes,
niega que sea candidato para
otro puesto, que no sea el mismo
bellón de Mariano Tamés, quien se o sea un día después al siguiente de
sublevó en contra de Carranza, lle- Ja apertura de la convención demó
que ocupa en la actualidad.
vándose $50,000 oro y cien hombre crata.
'El Hon. Benigno C. Hernández, nuA menos que todos los signos polí
Leemos en la prensa de Ha frontera ticos fallen, Holm O. Bursum, de Soestro actual representante al Congreso de da Unión en Washington, duranque el coronel Mariano Tamé3, da la corro, quien fué derrotado en las ate su permanencia en anta Fé, negó
guarnición carrancista de Ciudad Juá- lecciones de 1911 cuando corrió para
de una manera positiva que trate de
rez, se rebeló el sábado de la semana gobernador, será otra vez nominado
ser nominado para senador o para
pasada, llevándose consigo also asi por los republicanos.
Bursum dice
como $50,000 pesos oro, di lo fondo que será nominado en la primera vocualquiera otra posición, uue no sea
destinados para el pago 1o las tropas tación.
la que ocupa actualmente, esto es. re
Ambos, Secundino Romero
carrancista de guarnición en dicha y Willam O. S. Sargeut, oponente do
presentante de Nuevo México en la
esCasa de Representantes de los Esta
ciudad, y llevándose cien hombre
Bursum para la misma nominación,
abiertamente dicen que. lo que afirma Bursum es
dos Unidos.
cogidos, declarándose
en
del
contra
Como se le dijera de que se hablagobierno carrancista, y extravagante y que el. candidato de
habiendo ántes de saür, distribuido Socorro irá a la convención ln sufiba de que se harían esfuerzos para nouna proclamación a la guarnición, en ciente delegado en su favor para
minarlo para gobernador o senador,
lo negó de una manera terminante,
la que denuncia al gobiprno de facto.
A pesar de
bu nominación.
En su proclama, se declara ligado esto, si la convención llega a empatardiciendo:
al partido llamado "legalista" del que se, se cree que se cambiarán delega"No soy candidato para ninguna o- nema que no sea la que ahora ocupo,
tanto se ha hablado flltiman-tn'e- ,
y se do de otras facciones en favor de
declara jefe suprs ni de tal partido Bursum, suficientes para dar a Burni, tengo Intención de serlo.
Algu
r íentra se preso tía otro Jofe a
nos de mis amigos me han escrito
sum los 133 votos necesarios para ser
el mando sup erno.
de que corra para otra oficina,
nominadoPero en vista de la hlsto.
iEH
extraños
submarino
hombres
se
muerte
on
con
eran
la
que bajo tqrado y
que
gigantezco
espera para
dijo
Futre las oláusulai que contiene eu ría de otra convenciones republicapero nunca consentiré a tales planes.
del
secretos
el
mando
aliay
sus
de
los
todos
Estuvo en las
capitán Paul Koenig
gobierno
leemos lai siguiente:
tripulante.
Estoy listo para hacer cualquier sa
nas, es lnconcevible que e) "caucus"
crificio personal, pero nó Ho estoy pa- bu tripulación de 27 hombres llegara aguas territoriales de los Estados li- dos. Otro buques también salieron
reconoce
como ley supre no Juegue un papel Importante en la
"Fe
lanuevo
mismo
se
este
a)
de
al
hizo
abandoa
a
mar,
23
idos
li
de
tiempo, pero pronto
días, y tomó
pals,
poco más
ra entrar en tales planes o combinaconvención, lo que hará que Be desaafrontando los peligros que le presen- bordo un cargamento de hule crudo, naron al buque. Se dijp que la mari- ma, entretanto se restableca la Cons rrolle
ciones."
una situación difícil.
el
del
titución,
general
pian
partido
na
sido
aliada
habla
los
de
tan
oro.
su
informada
Durante
nickel
aliados,
el
que
permaneny
buques
guerra
por
"He servido a lo mejor de mi habide México, en el cual quedan
a lo que concierne al no
legalisia
VirRespecto
Inalámbrico
su
en
del
cabo
de
la
le
en
en
afueras
salida
las
de
las
del
cia
telégrafo
regreesperan
agua
viajo
lidad como representante en el conel desconocimiento del minado demócrata para gobernador,
comprendido
greso, y me gustaría Ir por otro térmi- ginia con el fin de interceptarle. Sa- so, mantuvo una velocidad de 12 nu- Biipersubmarino, pero éste upo
de
restablecimienfacto
y
todo está incierto hasta la fecha, y
sumergiéndose como a una mi- gobierno
no.
iUna persona que vaya nueva, lió de Baltimore bajo su fuerza pro dos por hora, y fué acompañado solato progresivo de la Constitución.
parece que el candidato "nacerá en
tiene' muchas cosas que aprender, de pia en su proyectado viaje por la ba mente por el tug remolcador Thomas lla antes de llegar al límite, de tal suel
BUbscrlto
2a.
"Asume
(Mariano
Ha
convención"
(Muchos demócratas
suerte que yo pienso que puedo dar hla de Chesapeake, y de allí a travéz F. Timniis, y un yatch suilitario que erte, que aún. al capitán del barco
en
mando
la
el
Tamés)
provisional
creen
que cualquier hombre que sea
que lo escoltaba, no le fué
mejor Bervicio en otro término, por- del Atlántico de vue'ta r Alemania,' llevaba a bordo repórter de los perió
dominada
siendo
que
vaya
por
región
favorecido por la convención, aceptaEl grabado repremáB notables y fotógrafos asi posible hallarlo.
que he aprendido como se hace el tra- un viaje de 3,800 milas, lleno de pelildicos
su? fuerzas.
rá la nominación, y en esta creencia
bajo. Bin embargo, si la convención groB continuos, en riesgo de ser cap- como también una lancha llena de senta al Deutschland salliendo de Bal'3a.
de
"Inmediatamente
después
no
timore.
exceptúan al actual gobernador
tiene a bien nominar a alguna otra
entrar en posesión de un poblado, cu- McDonald,
quien ha dicho claramente
persona para el congreso, yo estaré
alquiera que sea au importancia, y de que no será candidato, y a Robert E.
en favor del qne resulte nominado y
acuerdo con el sentir de sus habitan- Putney, de Albuquerque, quien de
LOS DISTRITOS ESCOLAsoportaré el boleto.
Cualquier com- SE HARA LA MEDICIO
EL CANDIDATO DE
tes .nombrará el subscripto autorida
manera terminante dijo recientebinación que se trate de hacer, tendes civiles cuyos deberé y facultades mente que no serla candidato de nindrá que hacerse con otra persona, no
serán Impuestos por las leyes vigen guna manera.
GENEROSA.!
Sin embargo, hay raUNA CONTRIBUCION
Ahora voy a mi casa y
conmigo.
31 de Enero de 1!I1X
zones para creer que el gobernador
DE TERRENOS PUBLICOS
RES OBTIENEN AYUDA tesi4a.del "El
hablaré con mis amigos y vecinos,
como
todos
asi
subscripto,
McDonald entrará en la carrera, y en
LOS PROHIBICIONISEl Ingeniero del estado James A. para ver como se sienten eWos acer
los jefes y tropas a bu órdenf-- res- vista de lo afirmado por Mr. Putney,
Freuch recibió el luneg un check de ca de la situación política,
Nues
aua
dichas
harán
respetar
petarán y
bus amigo Intimos dicen que no hay
$1,000, procedente de los Sres. Bond tras primarias de precinto tendrán lu Las patentes de 40 entradas en la FloEstán disponibles grande suma de toridades, Bin In vid Ir
esfarr. de ac- esperanzas de que consienta en acepft Nohl, conocidos comerciantes de gar el mártes, y nuestra convención
deben
se
resta,
esperar a que
hagan
dinero para la construcción y equi- ción que la leyes le señalan y limi tar. El Sanador Isaac Barth, de AlEspañola, para que dicha cantidad de condado será el día 10.
TAS ES NOTIFICADO
las mediciones de
IKstoy
po de la escuelas en 21 Distritos tándose a rus atribuciones militares buquerque, John W. Poe, de Roswell,
sea aplicada en la construclón de un ansioso de saber lo que se - está haEscolare.
y a prestar el auxilio que la nutori y el aüealde ,T. J. Shule de Ratón, son
camino nuevo entre Española y
de
en
casa."
ciendo
medición
una
arreglándose
dade civiles le úanunden para el é Hasta la fecha, el Senador Barth e
en el condado de Rio Arriba. Esusted de la situación los domicilios situados dentro de los
Qué
piensa
Han sido aprobadas algunas requi- xito de bu gestl.ín.
también son candidatos prominente
ta cantidad habla Bido ofrecida por los en el estado? Se le preguntó. Que- limites de la Reserva Florestal de San
siciones
6a. '"Todos lo "ntros Industria el flnlco que se ha manifestado deseopara ayuda del estado, por el
señores mencionados desde hace
en
su
rría
oficiales
los
servicio.
usted
ta
del
decirnos,
Fé,
por
quienes,
IPoe ha dicho
superintendente de Instrucción públi les, fabriles, agrícola, que proporcio- so de ser nomin-adotiempo, siempre que se construserán los nominados de la con- El. Sr. ILee C. .Davis, de la oficina, de
ca, iSr. Alvan N. White.
Hasta ahora nen trabajo a los menesterosos, serán que no quiere la nominación, y Shule
yera el camino mencionado de Espa- vención republicana?
con
en
del
oficinas
Florestas
distrito,
suma
la
sido
de
ha
que
protección especial por par e solo un último recurso.
Deben
aprobada llega a objeto
ñola a Abiquifi, y cuyo trabajo ha sido
s
"He estado muy ocupado en el con- Albuquerque, llegó a Santa Fé ett
Este dinero está disponible te de las fuerza legallntos.
$0,040.
considerarse el teniente gobernador
empezado recientemente por la comi- greso y no he estado en conecclón
se
de
esta
pay
semana,
6a.
uso
la
se
adm!.
preparó
el
de
los
''Mientras
distritos
escoliares
para
organiza
En la con los acontecimientos.
E. C. de Baca, y el secretario de estasión de caminos del estado.
'Además, ra entrar al distrito mencionado inque no están en condiciones financie nlstración Judicial a que el plan gañe- do Sr. Antonio Lucero, en el evento
misma carta que trajo esta donación, no me siento inclinado a hacer pro- - mediatamente.
dese
se
ras
ra!
del
hacer
su
estable
reitere,
propias
para
partido
propios
de que la convención crea convenienvino también otro check por $2,000 feslas.
La convención,
este mes,
Los domicilios dentro de los limisembolsos en la construcción de edi- cerán provisionalmente en todos los te nominar un
y
enviado por el Sr. Frank Bond, como probablemente será Ja escená de la tes de la Reserva fueron
ficios para escuelas, según se han lugare dominantes por ositas fuerza. además. Be habla del juez Graville A.
depositados
presidente de la comisión de caminos
más grande lucha política en la histo asi como lús reclamos, descritos con
los
a
necesario
llevar
adminis
tribunales
cabo.
propuesto
Rosweill,
que
H.
J.
dinede
de
y
Richardson,
del condado de Rio Ariba, y cuyo
i
ria de Nue.vo México. No sé cual se limites y medidas, pero bajo los nueiLos veintiún distritos de escuela, trarán Justicia
absnbita indepen Lathan, del condado de Sierra, quien
ro fué sacado del fondo de caminos de rá el resultado final.
(Lo que sé, es vos estatutos federales y las regulalos
entre
de
dencla
dentro
dividida
las
será
la
que
cantidad
leyes
y
vigentes
serla
soportado por los demócratas de
dicho condado.
sin embargo, que me guardaré de en- ciones del departamento, no se dará
arriba mencionada, Bon los siguientes el 31 de Enero do 1313.
dicho condado.
se- ninguna patente por domicilio, o otros
en
facción.
combates
trar
de
El
7a. "Hasta dond
lo permitan las
mondado de Union, distrito 98 ylOl
El ingeniero, Sr. French recibió avi- nador Fall me
que Intenta venir redamos del gobierno, hasta que se
demócrata
La tínica nominación
$3íjfl. cada uno.
operaciones mtlltares v fuera de las
so del mayordomo W. J. Jacobs, quien a Nuevo IMéxicodijo
unos
Esde
diez
dritro
oficial.
medición
hecho
una
este
Condado de Grant, distrito 81, $350. eapeclficacionea de
manifiesto, que está cierta, es la de A. A. Jones,
ha estado encargado de la construc- días. También él está ageno de en- haya
el ISr. Davls y su
ta será hecha
Condado de San Miguel, distritos 30 se restablece la vigencia de todas las para Senador de los Estados Unidos.
ción del camino entre Aden y Cam-bra- trar en dificultades de facción, pero cuadrilla de por
bajo la
y 45, $330. cada uno.
leyes que reglan el 31 de Enero de En la situación republicana para sesobre el camino de Deming a probablemente tomará un interés ac- dirección del agrimensores,
Condado de Taos, distrito 41 y 43 1913.
agrimensor general Lunador, todavía hay elementos de duLas Cruces, diciendo que el trabajo tivo en el trabajo de la convención." cius Dills. Los
reclamo en cuestión
8a.
hcn interese
$350. cada uno.
y las propieda- das, y muchos republicanos esperan
quedaría terminado de mártes a miérqué pensaba acerca de están en la división de Pecos, de esta
Condado de Cury, distritos 6 y 10, des de todo serán respetad s, prote- que ni el senador Catron ni FrancisLa distancia entre los dos la Preguntado
coles.
candidatura del iSr. Hughes, y cua- Reserva Florestal.
Se
SI por falta co A. Hubbell Bean nominados.
$150. y $350. cada uno, respectivamen- gidas y garantizadas.
tiuntos es cerca de 12 milas. Para el les eran las probabilidades de su elecEdward A.
La medición de uno de estos reclate.
fuerza de mi discuten con insistencia
de comunicación la
.
'
fin de Ha semana Mr. Jacobs cambiará ción, dijo:
almos cresta entre $C0. y $75., y en
Condado de Mora, distritos 16 y26 mando necesitaren de la ayuda mate- Cahoon, de Roswell, y el Juez Herbsu campo al camino de Silver City a
Creo gunos casos excepcionales, ha subido
"Sus prospectos son buenos.
rial de lo habitantes do cualquier lu- ert iF. Reynolds de Albuquerque, y la
f 350. cada uno.
lrdsburz. y trabajará entre Silver que ganará
en el estado de Nueva hasta $130.
se
exigía
lAntiguamente
Condado de Bernalillo, distrito 25, gar que ocuparen, esa ayuda Btrá so- lista incluye también al actual ProcuCity y Tyronne.
eso
o
sea
decir
derrota
un
la
del
y
York,
domicilio,
que solicitaba
querrá
licitada en forma de préstamo provi- rador Frank W. Clancy. Hubbell, lo
$350.
del Sr. WJIlson.
No creo que los de- una entrada, que hiciera un depósito
Condado de Roosevelt, distrito 31 sional que será cubierto oportunamen- mismo que Bursum, reclaman la vic
Annncla el Sr. French que dos puen mócratas esperan
ganar dicho estada suficiente para pagar los costos de la
te y puntualmente por la jefatura del toria en la primera votación. Ca
y E5, $350. y $40. respectivamente.
tes de madera han sido terminados. Ellos están haciendo
esfuerzos para medición, y el costo actual se deducía!
Condado de Santa Fé, distritos 5, partido, a Ha presentación del docu- - tron, aunque no está trabajando acti3T1
Eeto están situados entre el rio Tesu elegir al gobernador.
nft
Be espera tam- JA1 AnnAalir na on, tal Tianfo
30, y 42, $50. y $150. respectivamente mentó suficiente que en cada caso vamente, lo í'inlco que reclama ea que
caque y el rancho Dockweiler, en el cabién que tengan un gran combate po 10 incluía vi imutiju cu ei wiuiu puderrotará a Jones si es nominado.
Condado de Torrance, distrito 37, otrogará el subscripto.
Este
mino de Santa (Fé a Taos.
lítico en Wisconsin, Ohio e Indiana. dre el terreno y el de oficina, asi' co$350. y por ,',ltimo,
COR. MARIANO
TAMES.
Si las facciones de Hubbell y Bur-Bumino se está ensanchando y reconstru No creo que el Sr. Wilson gane uno so mo la hechura de los planos.
Ahora
Condado de Otero, distrito 6, $350.
controlan la convención, la nomi
yendo entre la pasada del rio y el ran io de los estados de la Nueva Inglate el costo general se hace por cuenta de
Los
distrito
del
mencionados
arriba
cho de Paul Duran. iuno ae ios puen rra."
c.'juárez, Chlh-- Agosto 4 de 19K. nación del abogado Octaviano A. Laasi
de
la
oficina
quitando
este
Florestas,
consusar
berán
dinero
la
21
infn de las
nnroi aonKiii
para
,vi
de Las Vegas, para procurates tiene 42 plés de largo y el otro
Se endorsa en el oriente la polí un costo considerable de sobre lo
trucclón de edificio y compra de e- - tropa en Ciudad Juárez, ordenó la a rrazolo,
dor general se considera una posibilipiés también de larga
tica da Mr. Wilson con relación a Mé hombro del aplicante, que por regla
uo
ua.il
mfeuuuo
otiua
ijuijju.
eludía' lida de 700 hombre en persecución dad.
xico? se le preguntó.
general, es casi siempre gente pobre.
do ya la construcción de" bus edificio, de Tamés, y se rumora que estas troCARIÑOSA DESPEDIDA.
MIentfa8 Clancy fué Procurador
Su política No se espera terminar la medición
"Ciertamente que nó.
no
loa
cuales
all
y tu- pa Be han unido con Tamés en vez de de Distrito del
terminar,
pueden
Nuestro
Sr.
grabado representa
condado de Bernalillo,
acerca de México se considera como oficial en este verano ni otoño, según
hasel
vieron
que
ansuspender
trabajo
lo
cual
reina
desgran
perseguirlo, por
Con el fin de dar una cariñosa
de Hubbell
una série Interminable de desatinos. dijeron el Sr. Davis y Ira T. Yarnell, J. Frank Manly, candidato presiden ta que se les facilitara esta ayuda. El siedad
condujo la prosecución
caJuárez
lo
en
entre
jefes
sobre varios cargo de una manera vipedida al Jóven Fred. Hernández, que Fueron bastante malos al principio, diputado supervisor del Nacional de cial del partido prohibicionista.
laB escuela, tie- rrancista.
de
fondo
ayuda
para
de
dieron
orden
(Estos
sus
vino a pasar unos días al lado de
gorosa, siendo los prlcipales con motiEl tiempo frfo dea invierpero se han ido haciendo peores des- Santa Fé.
del ne ahora en caja un balance de, aproJ. Frauk Kanly,
toda persona que ande en vo del los sucesos durante el tiempo
No ha tenido la razón no paralizará el trabajo, ya sea que se estado de Indiana, y el Dr. Ira Land-rlth- , ximadamente $9,000, después de que aprender a
padres, el Sr. y Sra. A. S. Alvord, se de entonces.
!a
nuevo
de
las
de
las
calles
Mnes
después
el
tuvo una agradable tertulia
en un solo caso. Su política de Mé- suspenda éste para el fin de Diciemque Hubbell estuvo en la oficina de
de Boston, fueron notificados el se hayan pagado lo $6,040 que se han
en la noche de Ja semana pasada, en xico, se ha convertido ya en una de bre o a principios do Enero.
Sin em- día 8 del actual, de sus nominaciones apropiado ahora, y el superintendente noche.
Superintendente de Escuelas, y no
este
Créese
estaba
la
en
prepa
que
E.
B.
golpe
Sr.
del
Qob dos.
Baca,
Son bargo, se hará todo el trabajo que sea
la residencia
las cuestiones de la campaña.
viceWhite ha dicho que espera que otra rado de antemano, y que ya hacia ti- hay mucha simpatía entrecon mucho
para
presidente
y
respectivas
en
reinando
San
Hubbell
Francisco,
Por
Calle de
consiguiente,
unas de las más peligrosas cuestiones posible en el menor tiempo que se pue
ántambién
recibirán
escuelas
ayuda
presidente, del partido prohibicionisempo que Tamés se debía haber pro- gusto jondrá el hombro en la rueda
ella la mayor alegría y convivialidad. que este pals tiene que considerar y da, para que se puedan expeditar los ta.
lEn su discurso de aceptación, el tes de que emplese el término de es- nunciado, como por
ejemplo, desdo
t'no de los más Interesantes números
impulsar cualquier movimiento
deben ser tomadas como cuestiones reclamos que hay. pendientes.
cuelas
una
Sr. Hani y repudió
próximo.
cláusula de la
la época en que González estaba au- para
tienda a derribar a Clancy, y los
del programa, fué la alocución de des- reales.
Creo que esta cuestión mexi
que
sente de Juárez.
Muchas persona, partidarios de Bursum han discutido
plataforma del partido nacional prohiLOS ITALIANOS CAPTURAN
pedida, pronunciada por el r. Juan cana será uno de los factores que con8E EVITA LA HUELGA.
vecinos pacíficos de ciudad Juárez, e la conveniencia de nominar a Larra- bicionista.
Dijo que él no favorecía
N- Martinez, y qu
aparece en otra tribuyan más que nada a la derrota
GORITZIA.
a ti
referendum
ie- - 0,o
la Iniciativa y el
y que
New York, Agosto 9. 'La huelga
apresuraron a
1
por BU parte ha es.
parte de nuestro periódico. Lalascon-si- del presidente Wilson "
temerosos de los resultados de la tad0 tirándole a la posición de Juez
no los defendería en sus discurso de
xas,
tuvo
un
currencia estaba formada de
tiempo
no
que
por
dlcn
(Los Últimos despachos
:
era
si
electo. Be opon- trazas de hacer que 400,000 empleados insurrección.
itn junre apreuuie-Sr. y Sra. Juan
NOVENARIO DE HONRAS.
guientes personas.
que lo Italianos han ocupado la ciu- campaña, y que
0lmnnpide la Corte Suprema, pero se sobreen- A. Martlnei; Sr. y Sra, A. S. Alvord:
& Posición de
Comenzando con el día 10 del ac dad de Goritzia, en Austria, capturan- dría a que viniesen a Ber ley. El Sr. de lo ferrocarriles dejaran u laboel
en
y csí""5 lue
GMIie
complot,
sido
re paralizando todo el sistema ferro- Lvki- - participio
Sr. y Sra. Fred López; Sr. y Sra
81 Bursum y
Las tropas ita Landrith dijo que siempre habla
Procurador General.
tual, y terminando el día 18, se cele do 10,000 prisioneros.
f.it.ri..
Sim
Tenun
Sra.
en
demócrata independiente
Salazar; Sra. iPilar Apodaca:
viario, ha ido evitada el día de hoy,
la convención y
Hubbell controlan
brará diariamente en la Catedral una llanas cruzaron el rio Isonzo, y la caconde
nllcla de Torrez:: Sra. Juanita
cuando la uniones de ferrocarrileros
Larrazolo no es nominado, será por
misa de honras por el descanso del al- ballería italiana está persiguiendo a nessee, y dijo que probablemente
Hasta aquí nuestro colega. Noso- temor a la influencia
de Clancy.
Vargas; y las Sefioritas MIcaelita Se- ma de la señora Da, Jesuslta Montoya los fugitivos austríacos. Con esto se tinuarla votando con el partido de aceptaron la mediación del Cuerpo de tros
de
este
estado
deseamos
solo
lo
él
como
Hernández,
que
en
Isabelita
los
EsMediación y Conciliación de los
llamó,
na, Elena Sena,
se rumora que Clancy
de Johnson, .siendo .el último día de considera que Viena está amenazada. "mis padres"
no
cuanto
cosas
ántes.
García.
pues
termine
del
y
locales
Epit&cia
Nellie Martinez,
y
estado, pero tado Unido, para mediar tus difeno verá con buenos
aparecer en
la novena el PRIMER ANIVERSARIO
Por su parte, los ruso han ocupado asuntos
solamente perjudica a México, sino un boleto encabezado ojos Hubbell.
Befiores Arthur Hesch. Isidro Galle- de su fallecimiento, que acaeció el 18
por
en Galicia, tomando 7.100 que en asuntoB nacionales sostendría rencias con lo ferrocarriles.
Tymienitso,
la
a
H.
nosotros,
también
paraliza
C.
pue
Herrera.
Ha
(Sena
y
causa
Ixreto
solamente
que abogara por . La circunttancla de haber recibido
gos.
de Agosto de 1915; y la familia enca- prisioneros, incluyendo 3,600 alemaPor consiguiente, e esperan algu- El Sr. Hernández salió el mártes pa- recidamente
la prohibición absoluta en el estado j esta noticia a última hora, no Impide ción oei comercio y ae iau iuuusiriiu na reñidas
suplica a todos los pari nes y 63 ametralladoras.
campaña durante las pro
a ios;
directamente
afecta
mexlcanas,
nación".
ra Flagstaff, a tomar cargo de su tra- entes y amigos
en
la
publicarla extensamente.
convenciones, y en resumida
Los ataque de lo inglese al norque fueron de la fina
lo cualexlma
reentre
estados
llevando
fronterizo,
muy
gratos
vez,
otra
bajo
En su discurso de aceptación, el noerán la
cuenta nadie sabe como
se sirvan concurrir a esta novena, te del rio Some han sido rechazados,
Por lo demás,
está el nuestro.
cuerdos de su permanencia en el seno da,
UNA NODRIZA COMPETENTE. ' bien sabido, que terminada la
minado presidencial se declaró en facosas, ni se puede hacer un pronóstico
rogando al Todopoderoso por el des- perdiendo 400 prisioneros.
guerra)
de su famEia,
e
canso de su alma, por cuyo favor que!L& Seflorlta Paulina Borefro se annn en México, no hay mejor pal en toda que pueaa ser acenauu.
iLos turco han capturado Ha eluda-d- vor del sufragio femenino, criticó la
darán muy agradecidas.
R I. P.
armenia de Bitlis y iMush, qui- actitud democrática respecto a la po cia como enfermera, estando en la ac- la América para los rerocios mercan-tilNUEVOS NOTARIOS.
lítica de México, declaró estar en fa tualidad hospedada en la residencia
tándoselas a los ruso.
e Industriales, que la vecina revor de la independencia de las Filip- de ía Sra. S. Summer, en la Calle de pública del sur, donde se tendrá que to suceda, e necesario un cambio da
D. Diego Vigil, de Española, N. M.,
El pnbnrnador McDonald ha expediEl Sr. Alfredo Delgado, diputado ina, y de la preparación militar defl Cerrillos, donde se pone a la ordene emprender una reconftruecirtn com- política de parte de este gobierno: a
do certificado o comisiones como No- estuvo en esta ciudad el jueves pasaadministración firme que ayude a
En otra par- pleta, que necesariamente Implica imJohn do, haciéndonos una cordial visita du- mariscal de lo Estados Unidos, salió pals y defensa nacional, a parta de del público en general.
tarlos Públicos a los siguiente: Agut-lár,
con negocio oficiales la prohibición, la que defiende con to- te de nuestro periódico encontraran portación de mercancías americana
esa reconstrucción, en vez da fomenrante su permanencia en esta capital, para Roswell
de T?atfin; y Rafael
J. Conr-oüy.
do su poder.
nuestros lectores su anuncio.
el mlércol-3a aquel pals. IPero ante de que es tar insurrecciones y bandidaje.
la que agradecemos.
de Wagon Mound.
iDentro de
desde ayer.
republicana,
boleto para
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EL NUEVO MEXICANO (Semanario)' DE SANTA

EL

malos hábitos a que 3a falta de algún
VILLA SE SUICIDA1?
cuatro ilúteme da origen.
iPor la
ve, ios peQuizá- .en .otro artículo podramos
anunciar un plan que hasta ahora no riódicos anuncian la muerte del tan
pasa de tal, pero que tenemos en estu- llevado y traído Pancho Villa, en sus
el nial que deja- ediciones del nübado último.
Fta
dio, para remediar
mos anotado.. '
vei es una historia diferente, que por
lo casi- - chusca, no deja de ser curiosa
APENAS PODIA ANDAR.
y quo a fuer de gacetilleros reproducimos, aunque sin darle ni un ápice

N UE VQ M EXIC AíVO.
'

'

J
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SEMANARIO EN E8PANOL.
i
Publicado lo Jueves en Santa Fe por la
COMPAÑIA IMPBE80RA DEC NUEVO MEXICANO.

.

..............Presidente

8R0NS0N M. CUTTING....
E.'DANA J8HN60N

'

.i. .Editor
..Asistente Editor

enfermedad do los ríñones' se
GARCIA...........
Remanifiesta de muchas maneras.
.
. ... .Gerente
enera! ;
' .'' RALPH M. HENDERSON
.y, dolores, cuerpo
punzadas
umatismo,
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
.. .Tesorero
CidoiorMO y tiesd, son- log síntomas
comunes. Ambrose Gary, do Sulpur
Et Nuevo Mexicano es el periódico mas yleju del Estado flo Nuevo
"Estuvo monos escribe así:
Okla.,
a-Se iuanda. toda las estafetas dol Estado, y tiene una eiroulacton lesto cen afección do ríñones qlr diez
';
uy grande entre el pueblo Inteligente y progresista del Sudoeste.
afioa y a vecen apenas podía andar.
Hace tres mesea, que comencé a toPRECIO DE SUSCRIC10N
mar las Pildoras de Foley para los rí...,...$1.00 al Año
ñones, . Desdo la primer botolla ob'
-tuve alivio y continué tomándolas has
:
TARIFA DE 'ANUNCIOS.;
,
ta tres fratquitos. ' Ahora me siento
Por pulgada columnar, cada lneerciou ,.,. , l,
....... 25c
como un hombro nuevo.
Es una meNoticia sueltas, por linea, por inserción. , ..
,10c
dicina maravillosa.
Do venta en la
; Avisos. Lógales, por linea, cada semana.. ,. .,'
05o
Botica Capital Pharmacy. .';..
Aviaos .Clasificados ido ocasión) por
Ir.
.01o
MANUEL

C.

w.

..

de crédito.
Hela aquí:
Frau-clsc"El Paso, Texas., Agosto 5.
Villa, herido gravemente on el
costado derecho durante una epcara-muscon las tropas del general Matías Ramos, en la Hacienda de San
Juan, estado, de Duran gd, la que tuvo
lugar el dfa 16 de Julio próximo pasado. di6 orden a sus hombres do dispersarse para que' ce pusieran en salvo,
y luem ge suicidé, después de haber
sido perseguido hasta el pió do los ce.
rros por las tropas carrancistas. La
historia ha sido publicada en "El Radical" periódico que se publica on Torreón, en su edición del 19 de .Tullo,
habiéndose recibido aquí una copia
Sin embarco, no e
el día de hoy.
dio crédito a la historia en Juárez."
fUna da dos: O Villa tiene siete vi
das como loa gatos, Q. los roportera de
afila de
allende el iBravo son una
embusteros, amantes do "algo" sensacional para llenar atis columnas, aunque después se descubra que es un
,
borrego bien lanudo. ,. ,;'
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JUEVES, AGOSTO

SITUACION EN

MEXICO.

(Cada día que pasa se pone más de
manifiesto la tristísima situación por
que atraviesa la vecina república dol
sur, la que. cada día se vA haciendo
niña desesperante a causa del hambro
abusos que a
W de los innumeraMe
diario cometen los llamados earancla-"Ha-

'

10, DE 1916.

y

DETENGANSE Y PIENSEN.

"j loa mismos nombre los han óido jior
actos da estos, tue por !o salva
arios y años al grado de que ya los
tes v fnnra An v;Tón V instlrlH pflMi
con- de corrido y de. memoria.
Estos san la lndleiiación do todo techo hon
para son os fieles guardianes de la antigua

UNA EPOCA DE TORMENTOS
PAHA ALGUNOS.
?Se han detenido alguna vqz a
siderar, Sr.
rado y los que hacen hasta avergen-r- '
catarro roruadiEO causa iueonta-za- r
políticas, qué es lo que quedrá decir máquina, los hombres üe quienes' pueel
Entre los innu.; t,,es wi,f,rias a millares de personas,
para usted y el resto de loa ciudada-- ' de el anillo depender, y cuando, uno merablespublicarlos."
atropellos que cometen a!E1 nsua tnmbíín caenU los pacien-diarinos dé'éate, estado, si acaso e anillo de los de fuera es nombrado para .
loa abu-'te- a
están
tt muBres,
Mingan remedio bq
republicano cuyas cerraduras empe- na do laa oficinas chiquitas, para "dar fos cometidos'principalmente
con los sacerdotes ea-i- j
zaron! a quebrantarse en la primera j le color a, la cooa" eutonces,
8fr tan efícáe para
brilla
proai0
no
Esto que
nuevo,' por- rro romadizo v asma, al como para
. lección del estado, si llega a volver
como un radiante sol en medio de un
lo han hecho .iesde e jiiincli io; t0S(,s y resfriados, como el Compues-oa retener su fuerza en la maquina;-mundo tenebroso, mientras en reali- qne U
ül- - j
revolución, ha uz:'.o cu
do ,Mlc, y Alaultran de Foley.
del gobierno del estado?
dad, los grandes y honestos republicadías al colmo. Tenemos tnfor-jvislas MpMBVlt j8 la garganta,
Realiza'usted lo que quiere decir, nos, cuando se les llega a mencionar
fuentes
wo
de
floHf.ti:'.
y
por' ejemplo, si el anillo republicano para algún puesto, se esconden, para Zacatecas, los jefes carancístas, vn(vJa i:l r0nquw.a y !x expectoración,
r.ojtrae a!ivio j,aojena0 que se respire me
obtiene el control del cuerpo de cuen- que no se les crea que forman parte
m cárcel a
con
en
contento
arrojar
jor cuto la inflamación, y promovien
ta votos del estado?
del anillo gigontezco, y para no revol- iu
roa muí
'luniisiru u- df estos alivios, permite un sueño na
(Piensa usted que hará mucha dife: verse con políticas que el anillo decre- do
veces peor que turaQ y refrescante.
a
un
tormento
mil
No contiene 6
rencia el el candidato de las corpora- ta que deben prevalecer en log conci- !a muerte
misma, cuando por la fi er- pios.
De venta en la Botica Capital
ciones del norte,. o el candidato de las lios republicanos.
..
ra, y valiéndose 3e su imbí-cí'
poder, Pharmacy
corporaciones del Bur, llega a sentar- - .laa mismas cara familiares sie- los carrancistas
han oblisado a los sase en la silla del gobernador en este mpre.., y eso eg todo... !.
cerdotes a contrae'' ciatrirno CIVIL
'
DICHOS Y HECHOS.
estado, mientras sea un miembro del ; ?Juiere usted verlos otra vez por con
tealgunas persm?a ii'.e déte-'í-'- i
gran círculo interior del partido repu- otra decada más en las oficinas del es- ner mny
menguado el Suido cuando
de
"Los derechos constitucionales
blicano de Nuevo México?
tado de: Nuevo México?
consienten en sar insiru montos de tan íes ciudadanos1 americano
deberán
Si usted ha vivido en éste estado
(Piénselo bien; ahora es su oportu- diabólicos designio?.
protegerlos dentro de nuestras fronpor muchos años,' y si se ba fijado ca nidad.
".,
El carrancismo, al pretender dizque teras
o Ir con ello por todo ej mundo,
as cosas, usted debe de saber por ex- al
trata
de
LIBERTAD
dar
'
pueblo,
y a cada ciudadano americano que reperiencia que el anillo republicano es
CUANDO VISITE .LUGARES
no
solo, sus creencias, sipo sus sida o
tenga propiedades en cualquier
la organización que ha tenido más
En ninguna de
EXTRAÑOS.
principios morales.
pais extrangero, está Intitulado a repara perpetuarse a si misma.: Usde
mundiales
historias
las
de
guerna
cibir plena protección del gobierno de
ted debe de saber qué tan perspicaces
lias vacaciones y los viajes do ve- que tenemos memoria,, recordamos los Estados Unidos tanto para si cohan cido estos jefes y sus tenientes,
actos
cometido
se
que
rano
traen
desordenes
la
de
hayan
jamls
mo para sus propiedades."
digestión
. hombres que han tenido las riendas
So rr
con motivo del cambio del agua de be- como éste que donunciailms,
(Plataforma demócrata de 1912, sodel partido republicano
por die? o
"es
ha
se
loa
a
e'ecutado
essacerdotes,
alimentos.
ber
conveniente
y
'Es
bre la cual fué electo Wilson.)
quince años, para mantener su domidesterrado, se 'm han clausurado
Treinta mil americanos, residentes
nio sobre la comunidad durante; Jos tar preparado con un- catártico del
H
"parías'
Las sales y ett iglesias y declarado
o' teniendo propiedades 'en México,
El orgulo de ha--, que pueda' depender.
días territoriales.
se lea ha obligaío ,inr la fuer hau sido ordenados de salir de all í
bar venido a ser estado libre e inde- aceite de castor no los pueden tomar NUNCA
muchas personas porque ies provoca Ka a casarse, a quebrantar el más sa- - por la administración de Wilson, han
pendiente, dió, alientos al pueblo para tiáuseas.
Las Pastillas Catárticas) rado voto, que hicieran, bien que al sido denunciados como traidores si
hacer un esfuerzo mayor en la! prime- de
son
a propósito para limpiar hacerles casar, no tiene ningún valor,- permanecían allá,: y se les ha negado
Foley
una
del
ra edección
estado, y hicieron
el sistema,, actuando puesto que es una Iniquidad lnvolun- explícitamente
(pl "plena protección
brecha eéna en laa fortificaciones re- completamente
:
suave
- do uila manera
del gobierno dx4 l'is listados Unidos,
y;. 'segura, sin tarla de parte da ellos..
lo
y,len
la
ocurido,
publicanas; pero
el
con
to
otra
Por
hambre,
parte,
Curan
m g( 0bn)o para sng pr0p)eda.
tanto
tima legislatnra sirvió para probar torzones, dolores ni náuseas.
dos sus horores se ha enseñoreado de ,,,
c
Jy,. ri'
agruras la
que habla sida solamente, una brecha. dolof de cabeza tiiliosidad,
fentes
Para
meveana.
rica'
,,,
ri
región
A'
en
el .estómago, aliento fétido y otros
Si la brecha se llega a cubrir este año
formarse una Idea del astado actuail
por el partido republfoano, será mu-' males ocacionadoB por los desarreglos de las cosas, leamos a continuación lo c)a(log wvlo vváltures" o sea comoos tos ríñones.
venta en Ha Kotí-edocimo3 en lenguaJe vniigar, "zopllbcho más difícil volverla iíabrir.
' '
que sobre el particular dice el "Morn tes."
:
Capital Pharmacy.
m
v Estos hombres vieron adelanten por
edición
su
en
El
Times"
de
Paso,
ing
El partido demócrata y la adminismuchos años adelante, para, gozar en
.
"UNA NECESIDAD IMPERIOSA.
española, corespondiente al día l de tración, da Wilsjon se han declarado
todos eJlos de prebendas gordas que
,
Agosto, refiriéndose a UNO solo de
el estado les habla de traer. La pérdl- explísita y definitivamente a una
los estados, rn
inteligenct i que la política actual Iquo está en contradicda que sufrieron ce imiKrtantes ofici (Hemos venido notando que en esta misma
rasituación
existe por toúa la
ción abierta con su propia plataformañas patrocinadoras que esperaban de capital, el centro del estado, donde reDice así:
ganar en la pnmora elección del esta-- siden los poderes supremos del estado pública.
lo!
Si.'.voa
de
La
situación
estado
ij faciendo uso de los "hechos" y nó
do, ha hecho que sean años de esca lugar y asiento de esta entidad fede- e
cada día mán C'sespernnte.
"gun do las "palabras" cpmo una base para
bo encuentra muy atrazada en
rcé s' para algunos de ellos. La máqui rativa,
'
do
res
recibiers
i'ct'r.'as
part'cu!.
la plataforma democrática de este año
principalmente,
Da ha cojeado un tanto cuanto, como muchas cosas, pero
regiones, y se terne de un mo- de Gracia de 1916, la plataforma demo
el resultado de. la primera elección en la parte de unión de parte dé la
otro
un
mento
niblevación
í
a
gpncral
lo
en
que toca
orática debe decir así:
que vino a remover alguno de sus ci- para
"Los derechos constitucionales de
. lindros, por los demócratas
e lndepen a su ilustración y adelanto, cuando que acabe la.con el el
orden.
reistaurar
y
loa
Sa
ley
.
Jóvenes
de
de
habían
capital
los ciudadanos, americanos NO debedientes pero la sesión legislativa de-hambricn
de
rancheros
Las
gavillas
el
llevar
de
del
cultura
estandarte
la'
rán protegerlos dentro de nuestras
mostró que ios cilindros restantes tra
y aalir siempre al frente eri to- tos, dicen los inform!;, cada día son fronteras, y NQlJRAN con ellos por
bajaban maziso, y es do vital impor estado
numerosas.
Muchos
cadáveres
más
das
las
empresas.
todo el mundo. ININGU'N ciudadano
tancia que el anillo republicano cierre
americano que resida o tenga propielaa coneciones y ponga la máquina en '' B! damos uná vuelta por las calles re encuentran en 'o? caninos, pues
men estado otra vez para tener todas céntricas de la ciudad, veremos que lap rancheros fallccm en medio de rus dades en cualquier pafs extrangero
caen
y quedan tirados donde
intitulado NI F.ECIBIRA NINGUy cada una de sus partes bajo el con- las intinas, billares. Jos teatros de coiTcvías de
ser desfondos por sus está
NA AYUDA ni protección del gobiertrol inmediato en el propio modo y es- cines, y uno que otro día, las salas de después
I
s
la
in
rep;, qm
no de los Estados Unidos NI para sl
tilo republicano.
bailes, están henchidas de jóvenes yj cu
cabaios que mitpr n de fatiga c d NI
Si esta equipo aprieta Csteño otra hombres mexicanos.
Pero no hemos hambre
para sus propiedades."
la
son
sacar
utilizados
para
vez , el estado de Nuevo México debe- - encontrado en ninguna parte, una sa
Hasta ahora no hemos oído ni sabic.onu
7la
carne
ra
tnen
que
pi
y
. ría de una ve
do
ningitn demócrata haya afirma
por todas,' traspasárse- la de recreo, de ilustración,
alguna
la "comisión ;vgnlndpra ílckc iner-ci- do que
le con todo su' equino, de una manera sociedad literaria, biblioteca, o cosa
que los derechos de los ciudadanos
Bucursfiles
ticue
bus
y
rai)"ls4
.
Indefinida
americanos o sus propiedades hayan
El así, que les sirva para cultivar su Iftte
por
Esa institución, que ha sido protegidas en ninguna
manera en
hecho de haber arrojado de la última ligencia y prepararlos así para la lu- en Sinaloa.
os.
el
en
teís
asedo
part
comer;,!)
México. IDe aquí sacamos la conclulegislatura a los miembros regular- cha por la vida.
c ' sus absurdos decretos, 'Impuso vasión
mente electos; la formación de una
ellos convienen con nosoIjOS americanos tienen CCubs,' socio ri
multas do 3fiM i cada una, en tros acerca de la
yfría legislativa republicana por me-- : dados, etc. donde procuran reforzar
política de la admi- los co'ccrniitnti's en pequoñe
a.
Pida,
con México.
nlBtración
actual
dios que están en violación a todas tanto sus fuerzas físicas como sus
para
s
sn.
Los
til Cvliacán y Ma
' las
'
regulaciones legislativas y consti- Las lirleslas
intelectuales.
.
cerraron auá
EL BUEN CONSEJO DE UNA
tucionaies, de miembros a quienes el nrotestanteg han tomado especial cui- I
i exportación dl T.nbanzi hn sf
' pueblo se suponía había elegido, y la dado en atraer a la Juventud
SEÑORA.
por me- do tuohibida por e gobornalfr , Los
repudiación del voto popular, el mé- dio de esos centros de recreo hasta el
el gar
esperaban
La
Rp.fiorn G. Y. Eveland,. do Duntodo impudente, con efl desprecio cíni- grado de que sus templos son más
co de todas las regulaciones constitu- bien salas de conciertos y reuniones ba; zc e. bucp precio y mejorar nsl un can :MiHs. 111., nos escribe:
"Tuve
sus conal3in4 teniid'iiica: un
cionales para la formación de las le- - que Sitios de alabanza y glorificación Jan!."!
ataque' de lumbago,' y no podía ni
A' ora temen quo su firmo el d crcto
voltearme en la cama.
Una vecina
yes; la ley para el beneficio de las al Dióo de las Alturas aquien preten- d'j ccDfiscación de si's
y 1? me
corporaciones mineras y la ley de ta- den servir. "Pero esto no es el obje- q 'i
trajo las pIHores de Foley para
at'
u
miseria
mía
la
eloq
queden
"investí-gaciónlos ríñones.
saciones de Bursum;
Ella había estado afecto del presente artículo, y perdónese- so', ta.
de los asuntos de la peniten- nos !a digresión.
iLo que queremos
dof apurctMo tada de una marera parecida y Jas
vacuno
ha
Fj
ganado
ciarla por, Secundino Romero, para es levantar el espíritu de nuestros jóful. completamente curada con tres
conseguirle un empleo a su hermano; venes para que formen algún Club,
., . utM-n- n
;
frascos."
La Sra. Eveland de todo
y el) resto del registro, todo esto nos Sociedad, o como quieran' llafmarle. Ol'tHfOS
CU't 0'. ConfisOIIIid
recordará. qué es lo que. aprueba el a' doncie un una manera decente y pro- - h?iCTidaji erater.is v enviando ai ex corazón recomienda las Pildoras (le
olev
nlllo republicano, como siempre lo ba pía se reúnan para tener ya concier- los ríñones..
Cuando loa
cuanta caUv-- .! ganado h - ríñones para
no íuacionari
.hecho, y sus métodos son los mlsmo3 Tua, fu leciurít, oifiEriaciones, oiki:ui- propiamente.
ellas,
tmnnrf-znf.
..
tifl
nno
- dé siempre,
vez
cp
pn ln
...
niiprlun
se le sos, poesías, o alguna otras distrae-y que si alguna
'
jníoi coma fíM .t en l tiiiacaii, oice;
lá rienda suelta otra vez, atrepellará ciones honestas y propias, en vez de
mItíui.o
ScilimcnJo
información,.
todos los derechos constitucionales y andar por esos andurialo, metidos en
in'y elevado?.
afianzará torlcB sus tentáculos polIti- - cantinas y otros hipares indecentes, Jcfea carranciE'a
tilos el gobernodor, la consiguen venta en la Botica Capital pharmacy.
, eos de una manera
en
el
permanente
corrompiendo su espíritu, adquiriendo ma vez por semana
.
estado de iNuevo Méxicofnlinldart nace menudo del pemalos' hábitos, y comprometiendo ré-- l as igíesias caió.uas van a for cl;u
sou
?Cuales
los nombres que han riamente el porvenir de su propia ra- - su.at'as, según nnnuciñ recientemente ro de la desgracia misma.
q;da como los candidatos del anillo pa a, a la par que su salud.
la ve nsa de aquí, y las comisión s c!
OTPO CANDIDATO.
en este
'TA las dos grandes oficinas
fRi adelanto de los rue-'lodoVe' M.fu ras que se as !rcs.?t- a!
se
,uuu.-.- .
. diau orco ios nomuros ae-r TpriMeron tan milos trates. que
a uustr&ción de la juventud.
Otro canrti-latcomo Jtishua o .Herbert Hay-jdicís Kfl ha presenta
.
di mi tieron de .la eriprecs.
ignora, que los conocimier-toq B. B. Davis, o Ievy Hughes. quírhlos en las primeras etaras de la
ofici i y trena del se do pprn la nominación di Superintenhoj
jefes,
dente de
del Estado.
El ulCaho- - vida, son la base fortfsima del porve-.on- , tO.Herbert J. Hagerman,..o
los q'ie pp ptiIc
i o,
caballero aup "hn puesto su som-- i
o Frank W. Caney, o Frank P,ondlnir individual.
en primer termino .11 ceberna-- timo
í.a sociedad, compn-del
brero
rn
menos
anillo" es nada
que
fri cu
romr-'en- '
Española, o. Nathan Jaffa,. o
de unidades priniortlíales. o 'sean
n!.
e"ii:'r
r' Hnn. cYr Howard Warner, supe-- i
iji-írgarito Romero, o B. S. Rodey, o C. N. Tamilins,' m' buena o mala, ilustrad!! dpj'-- ela fC
re'ea 'de
rlntendcnte
condado',
del
escuelas
de
Cotton, o W. D. Miurray, o C. J. Rob-jranciPtas 4'or1
torpe, según esas familias que la
do Hanta Fé, v quien ba autorhado
erts, o Ralph Ely, o cualquiera de los componen can buenas o malas,
eiera 5 de
Ornó
r.ndn'os
limpios y útiles ciudadanos repu-- j trades o torpes.' Los jóvenes de hoy re iccuerda la rsa-.';"fnci
ríl nilp harm t1 nM,,nr,ln fnrmal Aa u
Míennos de Nuevo Mexico, ya sean on los futuros jefes de families, y
m .
Flor--s,
vai'f- - ra cflTuii(!afura
q
f
ww. cnmo r,n.
englo-sjones o
un .,4,jdato m c,
por cousiguier.te, serán las unidades f, -v- os obre Mnz.rün
El1
0 rwMiM.
hombres que no han temado participa- ae 4 eocicaaa ae mañana.
Mientrar,- locas u. m!
su5
enuncio apareció en r! n,',mero del sá-- i
ción en este "iny'siMe" gobierno de más ilustrados, y cultos, mejor reré
la rente rst.i co .l ado nasoi'o del mencionado periódi-I: ti 'iopcionsmpo,
hierro, o qué han "batallado por cer re- la sociedad futura.
sclumiri'e. lo mismo co r.e
pescado
Truees.
todo?
a
de
pesar
publicanos limpios
No 'queremos decir con esto que nuen Mazatláu,l'!e"fp q'ip ifw aminos del Profesor
Advlrticndo que hemos cogido los estros jóvenes estén en lamentable es que
F7 puerto do Altala ha detap meci V.'acner le han estado
urdiendo con
nombres como se nps ha ocurido.
tado de euitura, c ilustración, po. Pe do dol m.aa,-pueinsifteneia a que entrara en la carreU
Por supuesto qua no hau oido esto. ro I les falta espíritu de unión pnraj j ,
ra y por Pininos da ellos e?t9 candi-- !
Ustedes
han oido los nombres de rorraar socicoaues yn'e', proj)i?s, :üon
dato p tenido rorro rJ oup tiene mVisj
Hubbell y Bursum, Spiess y Springer. do fie Cultive
más su inteligencia
prohebiü'iR'iPs fln ser nominado en la
se
Secundino Romero y H. B. Holt,
y donde
preparen f ara el porvenir.
convención próxima.
'Entre madre e hila:
'Ademas, con
JHace falla pues, un. Club, sociedad
Sargent y Malaqulas Martinez,
no quiero casarme con Alfre-Rneiniraeión se cree que dará hiás
'Thomas B. Catron y B. !. Hernandez, o agrupación que tome bajo su cargo do.Metná,
22a un t3céptico que no cree en el1 fuerza
hnleto republicano del
y toda la lista familiar de políticos reunir a nuestros buenos jóvenes,
do y asegurará así el triunfo.
oficibuscadores
de
los medioa de desarroprofesionales y
ensate cen él, hija mía. Entre
nas pfiblicas habituales, representan-tellarse e instruirse úu mis. v quitar- tú y yo le convenceremos de que el 1n- Suscríbanse al Nuevo Mexicano.
de corporaciones, y lo que es más, los de los iocos de corrupción o dé los
lamente UN YESO al año.
existe. ,
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EL CIRCO EN LA CIUDAD.

El circo de dole's

El Síimafa AllbcriL E. Fall

se presen-ten la ciudad el mártea do esta semana, llenando de alegría a todos,
grandes y chicos. ,. iSi no hubiera llegado hubiera chasqueado a muchas
personas que vinieron exprofeso dos-dmuy lejos, solo por ver los animales y las maromas.
Durante Ja mañana, las calles, se vieron henchidas
da gente esperando la amra del paseo,
y tratando do oir los primoros acordes
do la banda que les Indicara quo ya es
taba en camino. ILos había de a pié,
a caballo, en carruage, y otro3 medios
de locomoción, y se extendían desde
Mucha
capitolio, hasta la plaza.
da esa gente vino desde muchas millas de distancia, y la mayoría, viven
tranquilamente aquí en Santa F4.
Al fin apareció el paseo, y los A9e
rros llenos de animales de diversas
clases, y pintarrajeados de colores y
oro, como es uso y costumbre, desfilaren por lns eslíes, haciendo la dolida de los chiquitines y aun de los no
chiquitines.
En la tarde dieron una función que
fué muy concurrida, y debemos llamar la atención aH hecho de que el
manejo del circo permitió la enerada
gratuita a los huérfanos del orfanuto-ride fian Vicente, lo que les valió
la aprobación general.
(Las diversas suertes, loa actos de
trapecio, los animalea amaestrados,
los elefantes, en fin, todos los actos
que constituyen el circo, estuvieron
muy bien desempeñados y fueron
En, la noche a dió otra
función que resultó más concurrida
ana la de en la tarde, y después . . .
todo pasó,' dejShdonos gratos recuerdos, especialmente a los chiquitos, Vy
a los gr?,ndes. . .. las bolsas seces.
hasta el otro año!
Bros-- ,
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mundo, y saldrán de allí convertidas
en unos Napoleones, Bismarks,
etc., pero todavía queda
por probarse si sa sienten agradecidos al Oran Padre Blanco de Washing
ton por haberlos mandado a convertir5ENATOC ALBERT
se en chicharrones en las más'que cálidas arenas de la frotera, junto con
las InnumeraMes lagartijas que allí
El grabado representa al senador
Albert B- Fall, de este estado de Nuepululan. . ...
vo México, quien solicitó y obtuvo tiY esto, sin contar con "las noches na entrevista con el nominado presien vela" esperando imaginarlos"vIllis-tas- " dencial Hughes, en la cual le dló Infor
y otros merodeadores.
mes acerca de la situación mexioana,
los que le sirvieron a Mr. Hughes paen
Dfcese que el canto más popular
ra su famoso discurso de aceptación .
la frontera entre los milicianos, es al notificado formalmente
de su no-'
aquel conocido de
recuerdos
mis
'"Hogar de
Por tí tan solo anhelo:
LO QUE NO PASA.,
No hay sitio bajío el cielo
Más dulce QUEJ El, HOGATt."
.".
De "Revista Católica."
,

i,

DE PASO.

Fl

La brisa, que murmuraba

,
entre las hojas, pasó....
ILas hojas., también pasaron
en torbellino velóz.

.

t

Agradecemos

,

'.

t

1

,i

ln .VRt?r,

v

......

a recorrer otras tierras,
a. disfrutar de otro oL

sado del Sr. Tlrre, estuvieron el lónes
dq esta seniana en la ciudad, habiendo visitado nuestros talleres durante
Ambos señosu permanencia aquf.
res están en conección con 'el periódide Albu- co "El ibogado Cristiano"
.:

--

iPaaaron las golondrinas
en busca de más calor ;

Hev. Thomáa Hartvood, acompa-

querqviou

Eu medio de tantas cosas
que pasaron y no son,
sólo tu dulce recuerdo
aún no ha pasado, no: '

',

.

,

VUELVE EL GENERAL BLISS.
iColumhus, IN. M.. Agosto 7. El ge
neral Tasker H. Bliss, asiHtente gene
ral del estado mayor, del ejército de
loa Estados Unidos, volvió esta ma
ñana de su viaje de inspección al interior de México, a donde fué con el
fin de inspeccionar personalmente y
a informarse del estado de laa tropas
qua forman la expedición punitiva
que están bajo "el mando del general
Pershing.
Después de haber descan-zadalgo, el mencionado general salió para Deming, N. M., a investigar
la condición en que se encuentra el
campo de los milicianos de aquel
Estará ausente varios días.

.B. FALL
El senador Fall siempre,

tiflcación.

ha estado opuesto a la política de

Wil-

son, y es considerado como el enemigo mág acérrimo de México, habiendo
pronunciado terihles discursos en el
Sonado acerca de la política de México.
Fall tiene algunos Intereses' eu
el suelo 'mexicano, de allí su deseo de
que haya guerra para salir él ganando.
;

SALIO PARA LAS VEGAS.

Nuestro amigo y
mpaflero, el Sr.
Herman C. Herrera, quien por algún
tiempo trabajó en los. tallereB de "El
Nuevo Mexicano" ha aceptado un empleo como maestro de escuela en el
condado de San Mjguel, y salló para
Las Vegas el lflnes de eBta semana.
El jóven Herrera durante el tiempo
que estuvo con nosotros, demostró ser
competente para el trabajo, sóbrlo en
sus hábitos, sociable con sus amigos
Nosotros
y de conducta intachable.
sentimos su partida, y esperamos que
sea para su propio bien y que copslga
un porvenir brillante y lucrativo, como lo merece.

'

::;:SKíS!I!';

Ya pueden las golondrinas
pasar buscando calor,
recorrer otras tierras,

a disfrutar

otro

de

NOSOTROS COMPRAM08

Botellas, garras, huesos, ruedas'
- de hule viejas, zinc, plomo,
.cobre y metal.
A LOS PRECIOS MAS ALTOS

Bol;

-

Ya puede pasar la brisa
onando con dulce son,
y con la brisa las hojas
en torbellino veloz,

lu-a-

DEL-- MERCADO

The Santa Fe Metal
and Iron Company

Y los Eumbidos de abejas,
y del arroyo el rumor,

Cosas de niños:
Si eres bueno tres días seguidos,
te daré tres pesetas.
El niño no contesta.
piensas?
y3ué
f'Pienso si me conviene,

la

luz, las flores, el campo,
que pasaron y no son:

,

334 WATER ST.

Sólo tu dulce recuerdo
no pasará, Madre, no.

--

El GBnaipa! Alcgpiaim Yon hm.smgm y
dl

A'"-.ví'-

'

Como te amaba, te amo, ,
y tan profundo es mi amor, ;
que tiene hachadas rafees
en mi tierno corazón.

o

dios

'

'liíMPV

I OS
que están en la
frontera tía Míxico estarán obteniendo toda' la dlsoinllna y experiencia del

traí; diario

sms ayJidl smúés sm

SOLO PARA HOMBRES
REMEDIO
QUE
TANTO SE HA BUSCADO.

NERVISANA-E-

vea-íra- r

Una Muestra Gratis 4 Todo
la Pidan.
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tis una muestra de nuestro gran

tra-

tamiento medicinal KERVISANA para
que Ja pruebe y note sus efectos. El
que uná vez haya usado el método
NERV1SANA es nuestro decidido amigo para siempre, estr explica todo.'
Además de la muestra le . enviamos
también sin niagúa costo 1 obligación
partí Ud. üñ ejemplar flef Interesante
librlto "La Salud anté todo". Esta
obrita jue es codiciad por todo hombre débil explicar clara y distintamente la influencia de lot nervios sobre el sistema sexual
le manda
enteramente gratia Junto con la tenet-tr- a
todo bien empacado y franco de
porte, con solo mandamos una carta,
describiendo en su propio lenguaje, el
mal de que sufre. Diríjase 4;
. .
"

u

.

1

THE NEKVISANA

j

-

a

'
.

j

Wi-lia-

?Se siente Ud, nervioso 6 que sus
fuerzas se agotan? ?Nota Ud. que su
vigor sexual se acaba, que la memoria le falla, 6 na su sueño es Interrumpido por- pesadillas con pérdidas
del fluido vital; le duele A Ud. la cintura 6 la cabeza, ee siente Ud. gastado, sin animo y vigor, debido
abu
sos o axcesos en la Juventud?
TVa
Ud. perdiendo la esperanza de recuperar su antiguo espíritu para poder gozar otra vez de los placeres de la vida? En este caso escríbanos hoy sin
falta, pues es tiempo Que Ud. obtenga
lo que le restaure la salud y el vigor.
A todo hombre que nos escriba solicitándolo, le enviamos enteramente gra,

,

tríl,-ger-

lot que

2532 Milwaukee Ave. r
CHICAGO. ILL.

Depto. 11J
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ITALIANS SEIZE

TO

CARRANZA PLAN

AUSTRIAN CITY OF

Looks toMdl5&ftÍ0mi
VILLA
Board to Awirt BI EaSlroad! Sftrik

PiresSskiniit

1,

191(1.

BRIGANDS

CREEK DELUGE

Bib STRIKE

WEST

IN

VIRGINIA

TAKEN

Vv'

Discussion of Affairs
With Mexico to Be
CONQUERORS
On Broad Basis
Cross

DE FACTISTAS

BY

TIME AND PLACE
Isonzo
NOT YET CHOSEN

And Pursue Enemy

Bandits Scatter After Six Bridges of C. and O,
Running Fight With
Are Washed Out by
Carranza Men
Cloudburst

Y
i

Invaders

vr

r

y

AVERTED FOR

PRESENT

IT

pen

GENERAL AGUILAR LINES DOWN TO
REPORTED DEAD STRICKEN PLACES Brotherhoods Willing to
Let U. S., Conciliators
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 9. Prop9

V

,

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)

Beyond River

PER YEAH

REPORTED LOST BY

jrai

TO SETTLE DISPUTE

BY

LIVES

HUNDRED

GORIZIA; 10,000
CAPTIVES

$1.00

Washington, Aug. 9. Formal anVilla band
Chihuahua City. Aug.
erty loss exceeding a million dollars
nouncement was made today by Actattacked a passenger was rausndLby a cloudburst that Bwept
its yesterday
ing Secretary Polk of the acceptance
train on the Torreón and Durango down Cabin Creek velley this morn-'ng- ,
of General Carranza's proposal for a
railroad nt Noria. They were repulsed
according to a report received
to ,Vprr MARTIN Ñ. KNdPP ÑHO W W.
commission
IS
(joint, inteimatlonal
an escort of government troops on here, and rumors were persistent that
by
seek a solution of border disputes and WWSf. nspnf W L CHfíMBERS
the train.
moro than a Bcore of persons had been
TZ
t
In a running fight that followed drowned.
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) to discuss other matters which may
relations
United
the
9
Italbetween
clarify
of
Gen.
Francisco
General
(via
Loudon).
Ropie, Aug.
Aguilar,
These rumors were denied by offPresident Wilson decided that he
ian troops entered the Austrian city States and Mexico. Only the time and
staff was killed. The band- icials of the Acme Coal company.
s
1
Murguia's
no
move
would
make
toward
preventof Gorizia this morning, the war office place for the conference remain to be
its, number about twenty, scattered to
Six bridges on the Chesapeake and
in
ing the prospective strike of 400,000
announced today. Thus far 10,000 decided.
the foothills. General Aguilar was a Ohio railroad are reported as washed
Austrians have been captured.
com
on
the
He
took
Secretary Lane, of the interior de- railway trainmen until after it had
train.
a
in
the
out
number
of
passenger
and
places
Italian troops have crossed
the partment, will head the American been shown that the railroad confermand of the escort .when tha bandits tracks are said to have been swept
Izonso In the vicinity of Gorizia and commission, supported by Associate
attacked.
Kanaof
The
from
the
way.
right
Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
consolidated the further bank, the war Justice Louis D. Brandéis, of the su- ence committee of managers and the
Colonel Zuazua reported from Cién- wha and Michigan and other roads in (By
of
broththe
office announced today. Occupation preme court, and a third commission- representatives
railway
NEW YORK, Aug-- . 9. Tlie
ega de los ladrones that his command the valley also suffered heavily. Wire
of the heights west of Gorizia has er, whose name will be announced erhoods, meeting In New York on Aughad skirmished with a band of out- communication with the Cabin Creek
been completed.
Italian cavalry is later. A telegram asking the third ust 8, was unable to harmonize the
laws under Martin Lopez, near there, valley district is practically paralyzed. thrcatciicl strike of the 400,000
t differences growing out of the demanda
pursuing the Austrians beyond the man to serve was sent today by
killing eight and capturing five prison- Efforts to get Into communication railway
of the
employes
unriver.
W'ilBon and his name will not be of the brotherhoods.
President Wil
ers and a quantity of arms and horses. with the stricken district wer
9.
conOfficials
son's
here
Just as a connection was United States was averted toLondon, Aug.
disclosed until his acceptance is reHe said there were no government availing.
deep interest in the effort to prevent the big strike was indicated
firm news dispatches to the effect, ceived.
made with the telephone operator at
casualties.
that Gorizia is entirely in the hands
Gen. Matías Hamos, having
Eskdale, she shouted into the tele day when the railroad brotherThe Mexican commissioners were when he sent for Judge William L.
of the Italians, who captured 10,000 named some
commissioner of the board
his forces, left Escalón today to phone: "I can't stay here and talk to hoods
ago, Luis Cabrera, Chambers,
days
accepted a proffer of the
Austrians.
mediation and conciliation,
and
in the pursuit of Villa's you; I've got to leave right away."
minister of finance in the Carranza of
A.
W,
W.
of
Martin
and
to
were
him
asked
The Austrians, pursued by the- Italinboard
received
at
the
Knapp
situation
Montgom United States Board of Mediamain band with troops coming from
explain
Reporta
the
ian cavalry, have abandoned nearly government, heading the delegation- dülail. The two other members of the Hanger.
Durango City north, and going from ery that at least one hundred persons
This made necessary
appointment
was tion and Conciliation to
confirmation
nil their principal
lost
on
their
but
the
lives,
Rosario
and
south.
Parral
positions
President Wilson's
Izonso and Carzo fronts, following the of a member ofAmerican
lacking there, a it was in Huntington
in the
cabinet
membership.
their differences with
and Charleston, where the same retaking of Gorizia bridgehead by the
Today's announcement followed a DEMOCRATS PLEDGE
port was persistent.
Italians, according to a wireless disChesapeake and the
railroads.
Mr.
Polk
between
brief
conference
Ohio division forces were unable to
patch from Rome this afternoon.
Carranza's
Eliseo Arredondo,
learn the fate of their trains in this
Ví 'Havas dispatch from Rome says and
of
Announcement of the
assurFinal
ambassador
designate.
district when the last wire went down the offer was made by acceptance
the Italian flag now flies over the deA. B. Garret-son- ,
DRY
Mr.
Arredondo
ance
was
2:30
at
this afternoon.
given by
fenses of Gorizia. After three days
bead of the conductors' brotherof vlodent fighting, in which the cav- that Ceneral Carranza was In comhood, after it had been delivered by
of
the
with
accord
suggestions
G. W. W. Hanger, a member, of the
alry was finally brought up to rein- plete
force the Infantry, all the defensive Washington government that the disboard, following an appeal to that
LAW
COLORADO:
be
commissioners
of
the
cussions
works, which had resisted the adbody to Intervene made today by the
broadest
the
scope.
possible
vance of the Italians, fell intotheir given
national conference of railroad
his
govern-said
that
ambassador
The
j
9.
hands.
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of prominent suffragists of the Unit- in No. 3 mine. Lightning which struck were promptly exercised."
As it begins its task, the commis
May Menace Vienna
The federal board, which Is composed States was held at the summit of surface wires conducting power into
reach
to
The offensive against Gorizia had sion will be required first
Pike's Peak this morning. A flag of the depths of the coal mine is sup- ed of Mr. Hanger, Martin A. Knapp
been planned for the spring but was gome agreement on the, specific points
and Judge W. L. Chambers, was pre(By Leased Wire to New Mexican) suffrage was planted at the highest posed to have caused the explosion.
delayed by the Austrian attack in the outlined bv General Carranza In his
were
pared to begin conferences with the
point of the peak, addresses
NEW YORK,
epiAug. 9, The
Trentino region. Its prosecution now original proposal The first subject
respective sides to the controversy bedemic of infantile paralysis broke all made by members of the party and
Is part of the steady pressure which treated under this view will be the
fore night, it was understood, although
for the conference which
previous 3eath records here today. enthusiasm
the entente allies are exerting on va- withdrawal of American troops from
at the time of Mr. Garretson'a an57 children during! opens tomorrow was aroused to the
The
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defollowed
and
of
be
to
rious fronts,
the taking
the
by negotiaMexico,
nouncement the board had not been
the
period ending at 10 a. m. highest pitch
fenses of Gorizia is regarded in Home, tions for a protocol covering future
officially informed of the acceptance.
Miss Martine dedicated the purple,
new
One hundred ana eignty-threborder.
as
the
the dispatch says,
merely prelimi- military operations along
"The federal board of mediation and
cases were reported to the health de-- j white and gold banner of the organi- movement Since these two points are closely innary to an extensive
conciliation has notified us," read Mr.
comthe
believed
eastern
is
it
the
Austrian
wing, terwoven,
Garretson'a statement, "that it has reagainst
toy ieasea wire to New Mexican.?
liberty and the speedy adoption of the
which some observers believe may mission will couple them together in
ceived the request of the managers'
a
Colo., Aug. 8. The pledge
as
D. C, Aug. 9. The Susan B. Anthony amendment
Denver,
WASHINGTON,
committe to exercise its
eventuailly prove a serious menace to 'whatever recommendations it has to of Colorado Democracy, convened in federal public health service today part of the constitution of. the United
HUGHES conferenceoffices
SAYS
Vienna.
In an effort to bring
make.
state assembly to work unitedly for asked health authorities
friendly
throuohout States.
The Rome dispatch says the Italian
an
about
amicable
situation the
settlement of the
of President Wilson the country to send representatives
Mrs. Hilles referred tC he dedicaThe Immediate military
artillery dislodged the Austrians, on the border of. the commission and a declaration for the enforcement to a conference here to discuss means tion as a symbol of (
questions that exist between the contriumph or
after which the Italian inrantry
ference committee of the managers
be rfiady to proceed with its of the statewide prohibition law and for preventing a further spread of the cause.
ed two successive Austrian lines of Kmntfic
and ourselves. Our answer was to the
task, even to determine opposition to the initiated amendment infantile paralysis.
effect that we would accept the medidefense. Italian reinforcements were lwnether Interests desiring Interven- - to permit the manufacture and sale of
ators' proffer of their friendly offices,
Is
pourea in steaay irom an unaer-ift- i
nave insnlred border raids. It is beer wero adopted today by the asAND WILLIS,
HERRICK
provided It was promptly exercised."
ground passage which had been dug "believed the commission will be left sembly as the party's platform.
to within GO feet of the Austrian first to map out its own course in tracing
The endorsement of the president,
The proceedure of the federal board
line.
is to meet each side separately, learn
the source of these raids, w ltnoui ordered teleerraDhed to Woodrow Wil
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The Italian infantry advanced so iloubt, it will have power to travel to son, follows:
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) their attitude and then attempt to ob
'Manila, P. I., Aug. 9 Cable instrue-rad"The Democratic assembly of Colo- rapidly that the Austrian artillery Hhe border, of if necessary, Into Mex
Chicago, Aug 9 Charle E. Hughes tain concessions from each as a basis
from ico in following up its inquiry.
tions from the war department, directcontinued to shell positions
,
laat night told an audience that crowd on which a settlement can be reached
sends you greetings:
STATE
TICKET
which the Italians had advanced some
ed Chicago's great Coliseum the hall when thev are again brought together.
"We congratulate you Mtpon ,the in'g the formation of a new regiment
There have been intimations tha
where he was nominated for the presi After the delivery of the brotherhoods
time before. One of the surprises of American Insistence upon broadening splendid constructive
platform writ- - of Infantry in the Philippines are
Into the laws of the land. Through lug carried out in accordance with
the attack was the use made by the Jthe scope of the commission's powers
dency what he would do if elected acceptance of the offer, the federal
Italians of a new instrument by which haa been due to the hope that a way the worst world crisis ever known the terms of the new army bill. Lieut, RIVAL PARTY STANDARD BEAR president.
board, the mediators, made arrangeMr. Hughes charged the present ad ments to confer with the railroad manlage bombs were hurled with fearconstructive aid to the Car you have maintained the honor and Col. Walter II. Gordon, of the Twenty-dignitof
giving
STATE-WIDERS CHOSEN AT
of the country, preserved seventh infantry, has been promoted
ministration with waste, extravagance agers this afternoon.
ful effect. Some of these bombs tore ranza government could be found.
He declared that it
and vacillation.
Wire entanglements and puflverlzed
PRIMARIES YESTERDAY
peace, brought the greatest measure to the colonelcy of the new regiment
Managers' Statement
.Secretary lane has been in close of
.
had not kept the country out of war
prosperity we have ever enjoyed, which will be known as the Thirty-firsttrenches, opening breaches through toucn with the Mexican situation ever
Chairman
Lee. In rejecting the brobut that It had fought an ignomlnioujs
It is believed that the regiment
hich the infantry and cavalry were since he entered the cabinet. Mexl and firmly established this country
therhood's demand and proposing menei to pass freely.
cans here are known to be well as the greatest financial and indus- will be recruited almost entirely from (By Leased Wire to New Mexican) ,war in Mexico and had withdrawn diation, made a tatement, in part, as
He
trial power in the world. Believing infantry regiments already serving in
from that war ignonirnlously.
The statement follows:
pleased with the selection of Judge
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 9. Myron T. charged the administration with hav- follows:
"This morning our troops entered Brandéis. They believe that he has that the man who so successfully the islands, as most of the companies
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the matters Involved in the present
Mr. Stickney, who was 76 years old, Dorr, victim of Sunday
time our engineers were throwing
night's explohad no right," controversy, but we are convinced
was completed by noon. For lieuten- was born
new bridges across the river and reand educated in Maine, and sion, was mentally defective and had he The administration
a
"to
to
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ant governor:" James R. Pulliam, of
this
said,
country
that In the end we shall have to Inlater came to the northwest where
pairing those damaged by the enemy.
Durango. received 159 votes; R. Car he organized the Chicago Great West- been for some time previous to his course of conduct which landed Mex voke the friendly offices of the fed"On the Carzo plateau our troops
ringer, Jefferson county, 338; F. Pear- ern Railroad company. He was a death, was introduced at the inquest ico in anarchy, left our citizens a prey eral board of mediation.
repulsed several counter attacks on
held at the courthouse this afternoon to the ravages of revolution and made
son, Gunnison, 268.
"It Is not open to question that
Illbuilder of several other roads.
he summit of Monte Zan Michael and
when Doctors L. W. Bortree and A. H. our name a word of contempt in a sis- whatever we can
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Peters, the physicians who conducted ter republic.
of Pueblo, was designated unanimoustions we can also do Just as quickly
the
of
Great
Chicago
borhood of the San Martino"
president
were
the post mortem examination,
we have allowed our words to be and as effectively through mediation:
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) ly, except for the vote of Ready Keneeaten up by hesitation, by delay. We and experience
placed on the stand.
haR demonstrated
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 9. The strain han, of Denver, which was recorded
FURTHER ADVANCE BY
de.
Dorr's
skull
had been partially
have somehow or other convinced the that a common ground could be reach
campaigning Ijad by Kenehan's request in opposition.
BRITISH ON SOMME f unaccustomed
accordworld that our talk is cheap.
stroyed by internal pressure,
ed through the mediators In case the
For auditor: W. F. Allen, of DenE.
upon Charles
London, Aug. 9. A further advance told somewhat
"I propose that we have a new birth parties have been wholly unable to
ing to the evidence of both physicians.
ver; R. M. Davis, of Boulder. 348
by the British on the Somme front, Hughes when he reached here today. votes. (No vote given for Allen.)
A small thing spot on the top of the of American purpose and courage. We reach such common grounds through
north of Pozieres. was announced by IMr. Hughes consequently refrained
skull was found at the examination, have no occasion to fear war in the as- direct negotiations."
the war office today.
xcept in one instance from making
M, stated Dr. Bortree.
Omaha'.
Neb.,
The two layers sertion of those respqf jble, which all
Aug.
back platform speeches at five schedThurston, former senator from Ne-- j of skull and the spongy substance! recognize and only respect u
for
FUSE BLOWS OUT
uled stops in Minnesota before reachGENERAL LETCHIT2KY
braska and nationally prominent Re- which go to make up the human skull maintaining.
But if we are glib in
TAKES 7,100 PRISONERS ing this city. At "Wjnona, Minn., Mr.
SENATE
New York, Aug. 9. The blowing
publican, died here at 4 a. m. this had been reduced to one very thin speech, U we indicate that we are not
Hughes expressed gratification in the
Petrograd, Aug. 9 (via London).
Began debate on government
morning. He haa been critically ill layer of the skull by some pressure ready to meet the full responsibility out of a fuse in a car of eastbound
InnAlinMmiAnf wait mnria tnriav ho tha interest of the crowd
which hadi
bill.
for four weeks following a heat pros- exerted from the interior. Besides this that our words imply, we are pushed a electric passenger train of Xew York.
war office that the Russians have oc- brought them so early to the station.
Finance committee debates con- - tration, and 'his death had been mom- condition, a clot of blood about the little further and a little further until New Haven and Hartford railroad as
Crowds greeted the nominee also;tinued consideration of revenue bill. entarily expected for several days. size of a cherry was found on the left some fine day events occur which it was
cupied Tymicnitso, in Galicia, on th
leaving the city today, set the
River Vorone, On August 7, General t.t Wabash, Lake City, Red Wing and
Thrombo-plabitiHOUSE
was the immediate side of the brain. The vein leading to arouse an implacable resentment from car on fire, injured one woman paxv
Considered conference
on
Hastings, where brief stops were
cause
of death, according to a state- this clot was enlarged to five or six one end of the country to the other. enger and caused a panic among the
report
(Continued on page four)
J'made.
ment by the attending physicians.
army appropriation bill.
times Its normal size.
others.- That is the danger of war."
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Springer Stockman: ThomaB P. Gable, of
Dawson,
game warden, and a man
with more friends than he can count, Thomas H. O'Brien, general manager of the Stag
Canon Fuel Co., and Sheriff Abe Hixen-baugwere in the city Thursday. They
spent part of Thursday afternoon and evening bass fishing In the Colmor lake. ' As
probably a side issue, but possibly the main
issue of their visit heye, all being Republicans and strong Bursum men, was to scatter
around some Bursum enthusiasm. The
Stockman acknowledges a pleasant call. -

EDITOR OF THE NEW MEXICAN:
I wish to inquire whether anything is beSprinkle, sprinkle, little shower,
".
How I wish you'd last an hour.
ing done, in a practical way, to keep our
General Manager
'
Treasurer- Or perhaps two hours would do,
highest court out of the strife and turmoil
of politics at the coming election?
Unless you fell the whole night through.
, Entared as Second Class Hat tar at the Santa Fo PostoOc.
Then Jack's beans would get a soaking
Every well informed persons knows the
And his friends would quit their Joking.
change in feeling and practice,, on" this subUBSCRIPTJON PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
While Nolan's beets would start to grow.
ject, that has spread over the country dur)
4
i.
'"8
ing the last twenty years. Beginning in one
,
or two states where there were large and
And Janner's-hawould make a show- )
influential bar associations, the custom has
ma.'.' , ' j';
Potatoes are prosaic, and they're some;
ADVERTISING RATES; ;.:
now become well nigh universal of keeping
Art Johnson would quit paving so
times
small
mean
and
DlspUy, yx inch. Singla Column, per Insertion.,,
,..28e
the higher courts Out of politics by
About popr crops and losing dough;
When you watch them weighed and
Beading Wptlces. per Una, per insortioa.
lo
the Judges who have proved satisfac SURE, VERY BRAINY '
And Graves would, have corn of such
;
measured in a sack,
Lefcl Notices, per Una,
Inssrtios............
t
SlzS
J
tory, by common consent, without opposi
But when you dig them from the ground
This paper Is standing
ClaaalfUd Adra,
Clayton Citizen:
word, par insertion
le
tion.
That at the fair he'd take the prize
for the nomination of the Hon: Secundino
potatoes are a dream
'
The advantages of this system are too ob
While Gibson, out at Lake Eleven,
And they often leave sweet mem'ries in
for governor of the state, at the
vious to require argument. The people have Romero,
Would think this country just like
their track.
believconvention, fully
the benefit of the ripened learning and ex coming Republican
.;
heaven.
y
",';,';
he is one of flie best qualified men
that
ing
.Words
perience of a tried judicial official; the in the state for the position, and one of New
Please, gentle rain, keep eoming down
A squash is but a stupid thing to find
Till every fartner round the town
judges have before them as an Incentive to Mexico's big and brainy native sons. And
'
within a box,
The defense of President Wilson's Mexi
"The constitutional rights of American
Will have a chance at getting rich
impartiality, care and considerate courtesy, we believe that with Mr. Romero at
can
see
if
But
head
on
it
vina
you
the
the
growing
citizens should protest them on our borders can policy, issued as a campaign document
the hope of recognition of a creditable rec of
Without depending on the ditch
A
Union
to
will
seems
500
so
the
county
ticket,
squash
give
intelligent, it véry
and go with them throughout the world, and in the form of an interview with Secretary
That comes from Hebron or Lake Two.
ord; and the judicial ermine is preserved 800
and that he will
majority,
Republican
nearly talks;
every American citizen residing in or hav- of the Interior Franklin K. Lane, is one of
unsullied from the
of a politi
Just rain and rein and soak us through
And the beans keep stringing humans all
the state by at least 7,000 majority.
ing property In any foreign country is en- the most wonderful, most monumental state
cal campaign. Ot course, If the judge con carry
Till Gerritoon and Jones and Wood
time.
the
titled to and should receive the full protec- papers in the history of these United States.
cerned has proved incompetent, corrupt or REALLY PREPOSTEROUS, YOU KNOW
And Haines and Tyler get wet good.
tion of the United State government both for Mr. Lane is logical in the extreme. He
otherwise undesirable, no attempt at such
We've had this drought for such a spell
we
Los
Stockman:
as
Knowing him
Angeles Times.
Springer
shows plainly that President Wilson "set
himself and hi properties."
a unanimous
We fear the crops havo gone to
would be attempted
term of years, and knowing
a
(Democratic platform, 1912, upon which his face from the first against" intervention,
or could succeed; but In the more usual case have, for long
Maxwell Mall.',
pieces!
A PAINFUL EMINENCE
his fealty to the cause of Democracy, we
Woodrow Wilson ,was elected.) i
against going into Mexico and taking matof a
and satisfactory official,
statement
believed
the
Los
in
the
Moines
ters
our
into
hands.
"His policy has been
(Cimarron Cor. Des
Swastika.)
Thirty thousand Americans residing in or
the custom is now to
without oppo hardly Times
quoting Bill Walton as say- TWO FALSE STARTS
Angeles
The men of this neighborhood are
liavlng property in Mexico have been told to Mexico for the Mexicans."
sition.
believed Hughes would be elect"President Wilson believes that the docLonovale Cor. Montoya Democrat:
get out by the Wllsou administration, deMr,
busily engaged in working the Gripe hill.
The way in which this result is reached ing that he
that he would carry New Mexico. Kinkead Bald lie started to heaven twice.
nounced as traitors if they stayed and ex-- , trine of sympathy should have a chance in
varies In different localities. Everywhere, ed and
Walton denies it, and that settles it.
THE KAISER announced that he will
plicitly denied "the full protection of the that country."
of course, the press is a potent factor, and
Friday. The first start was in Mr. Callsch's
tour the German Chautauqua circuit. reflects as well as moulds
United States government both for themcar When they hit a, bump and sent Mr.-- ,
In pursuance of this policy of sympathy
opinion;
public
UP
CHEER
own
our
like
Prince of Peace,
selves and their properties." Those owning and
Perhaps,
Kinkead to the to the top, which preventsometimes the bar associations make repre
following out this idea
he can't live on his salary. B. L. T.
properties in Mexico have been denounced of brotherly love, Mr. Lane goes on to tell
sentations to the conventions of all parties;
Socorro Chieftain: H. O. Bursum return- ed him from going right on. The next start
as "vultures."
us that Mr. Wilson then forcibly went into
and at others, influential
from ed to his Socorro home Monday from a tour was when a big rattlesnake grabbed him by
petitions
COAST GUARD Better not go In
The Democratic party and the Wilson ad- Mexico, Intervened, took matters into his
citizens have the desired effect.
of the northern counties of the state n the his punts leg. We opine that he did make a
leading
shark:
here, miss. There's a
ministration have thus explicitly and defi- own hands, and seized Vera Cruz "to show
In New Mexico, the coming election is the Interest of his candidacy for the governor- start then.
around.
nitely committed themselves to an actual Mexico that we were iff earnest in our defirst one where the question of this
ship. Mr. Bursum says that the prospects
The Miss Oh, dear! Do you think
policy which is flatly contradictory to the mand that Huerto must go." Mr. Lane then
tion of a member of the highest court has that he will be nominated are good, but that
NEWEST BY DAMSITE
er do you think he would bother
platform.
arisen. The course pursued now will set an of course nobody can be absolutely
clearly points out that this forcible breaking
sure
Maxwell Mail: J. F. Hefforman, who
the
deeds
a
as
.the
not
words
and
into the affairs of Mexico was in no sense
Using
example for the future, and it will also show what the action of the state convention will
drives the auto stage from Engle, N. M., to
basis ttie 19x6 Democratic platform should mtenerence or aggression,
we are abreast with the be.
the
whether
but merely a
country
GENIUS, SAYYS Edison, is two per
'
read:
Elephant Butte Dam, has the following on
manifestation, of our policy of hands off in
times, and with the most approved methods
cent inspiration and 98 per cent
his business cards: "Oldest dam driver,
"The constitutional rights of American Mexico.
of progressive states or not. Fortunately, a THE BUSY HELL-BOnewest dam car on the dam line."
citizens should not protect them on our hor
This ought to he quite apparent to anycompliance with the modern system is in
The dam, which was built by the governis au
Ft. Sumner Review: A "hell-boxdeTS and should not go with them through- one. It
accordance with the general desire and
goes without saying that the seizure
IF YOU can't buy an auto, make the
of most,printing offices. It is used ment, is 1,200 feet long, 304 feet high and
out the world. No American citizen resid- by force of one of the
adjunct
this'
without
Roberts,
Mexyear.
danger
Judge
of
principal ports
most of your wheelbarrow.
ing in or having property in any foreign ico and the deposition of her de facto presiwhose term expires, has made a very satis- as a receptacle for damaged type, etc., and 215 feet thick at the base. It is 15 feet
Review office as a graveyard for pre- thick at the top, along which is a driveway.
country is entitled to nor should he receive dent is absolute
docfactory record, and, so far as I know, has by the
the
FOR VACATIONERS TO THING ABOUT
election promises.
any protection from the United States gov- trine of sympathy, a policy of Mexico for
not an enemy.
'
bank roll, era we part,
"Little
USEFUL FOR FORD
.
ernment either for himself or his proper- tlie Mexicans. ' '
For the credit of the state and to put it
Let me hug you to my heart;
ties."
in the front rank, it Bhould in some way be HARMONY TO BURN
Mr. Lane th'en naturally proceeds to show
:
All the year I've clung to you,
A New Mexico motorist ran ,
Exchange
So far we have notTheard it claimed by the success of
the
arranged that all the state conventions shall Las Vogas Optic: According to Democrat out of lubricating oil while In the vicinity
I've been faithful, you've been true.
policy
any Democrat that the rights of Americans by saying that it caused "a very Intense fear
on
name
lils
tickets.
their
put
Perhaps
they ic writers? San Miguel county Republicanism of a small country town. Away out in the
Little bank roll, in a day
or their property have been protected in any to seize
will do this, at any rate; but it would seom íb about to tear itself to pieces through inter
as they believupon
You and I will start away
he saw a drug store sign looming up
degree. in Mexico. Hence we conclude that ed in their hearts that we were on our
well that the bar associations, which repre nal strife. According to everybody else, in prairie
To a gay and festive spot
on, the front of a lonely building and sent
admiuis-ratious
to
with
as
the
actual
sent those having the strongest interest in cluding nearly everybody who resides in this his little son to
they agree
march southward.
When they preI'll come home, but you will notl"
buy a quart of castor oil.
policy in Mexico.
an experienced and satisfactory judiciary, county, the Republican
sented a plan of mediation the United States
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
party in this neck The boy came back with a bulky package on
should memorialize the conventions on the of the woods never looked more thoroughly which was written: "Inclosed find two bits
had no choice but to accept It."
Mr. Lane shows with graphic pen that
subject. Or, perhaps this can be done by a united for an active and energetic campaign worth of Epsom salts. Am out of castor
NATURAL FEELING
alter we had( with the loss of nineteen
general petition, signed by citizens regard- Still, those Democratic writers never can oil." '.
(West Cor. Montoya Democrat.)
less of party, presented to the conventions, see things straight. They are proclaiming
American and some 250 "Mexican lives,
Grady Horton happened to the misfor-- .
The Hon. J. Ham Lewis,1 ot Illinois, has peacefully and in a friendly and sympathetic
asking for a uniform nomination, so as to that a Democratic victory in New Mexico A MINNOW AS HOSTAGE
2i
his
a
tune of having horse fall through
manner slezed Vera Cruz and deposed Huer
keep the judiciary out of political contests, and the nation is written all over the skies.
I i
again vindicated his middle name. '
S ?!
housetop. "He says he sure is glad he
and at the same time show appreciation of Everybody else seems to think there ia an
Hon. Ham oa Saru'-lain the V. 3, sen- ta, hostilities became imminent, but the
Clayton News: You don't have to believe
-a faithful, learned and impartial judge.
ate declared that the Rnpulilicaus üsbií fili- president sturdily withstood all pressure to wasn't at home." ,
this unless you want to. No one else does
other legend inscribed in(the heavens.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE.
and it is enough to bar Doo Dunn from ever
ated the U. S. soldiers at Carrizal by their make him intervene. Even in that crucial
THE RUSSIAN successes are easily
August 7, 1915.
attacks in the party platform tipon the Wil- hour, this noble and great man stood firm
holding office, but it is said to be true.
TERRIBLE STATE OF AFFAIRS
An Austrian official stateexplained.
Doc 'ran short of files and was compelled
son Mexican policy, which he characterizes and unyielding against the use of one Amer
overhave
out
that they
ment points
Fort Sumner. Leader: Fort Sumner Re to use grasshoppers on his recent fishing
as a "revolt against the government at ican gun or warship, against the sacrifice
view
whelming artillery, that's all. In
publicans are' up in arms over the antics trip to the Taos country and that caused all
IN MEMORY OF A TREE'
Washington." If this is a fair sample of the ot one American life to Interfere by force in
of this undue importance should not be
of a "would-bboss," and there are fine the trouble.""
campaign arguments that are to be used by Siexico, He simply had set his face against
attached to the rosy reports from
He was fishing one day with a grasshop
the Wilson men, the election of Mr. Hughes II, and they couldn't move It.
Canadians recently have erected a prospects of a scrap. Between J100 and $200
The
'
"Is it not time," then says Mr. Lane, "to
may be regarded as safely assured.
monument to a tree. It is a marble Bhaft, was sent trito the precinct by a senatorial per on his book and a trout less than seven
candidate with a bar'L which the "boss" per inches in a tin can full of water in his creel
By the same reasoning we presume Mr. try another policy than that of force alone,
marking the spot on which there once grew
"IF IT Is true that the Bremen will
sonally appropriated, and not even gave his when a game warden spotted him.
Lewis holds that every American killed or;vhch has failed to miserably and wrought
a
is
The
tree.
a
famous
that,
story
apple
of
Chamber
the
Boston
land in Boston,
"bit." They now say he
'Catchin' any?" asked the game warden,
robbed or outraged in Mexico has been slain such woe?" You can easily get Mr. Lane's
century ago, a man who had come to settle lieutenants' their
Commerce has surely scored one on
can't get by with it' any longer and claim politely, as they usually do.
chosen
had
he
in
land
on
Canada
the
by the cruel and bloodthirsty people of this Mea. Having never used force in Mexico,
found,
those Baltimore fellows.
"A few," answered Doc
country who have protested against the Wil- despite the malefic pressure brought to bear
for his farm, a wild apple tree, which bore they are going to twist his tall.
"Well, let's see 'em," demanded the game
upon our indomitable, firm and consistent
son policies. Undoubtedly these same
so well that he cultivated it; giving it his
YOU ARE allowed only one guess as
warden, not quite so politely, as usual, also.
own name, Mcintosh. The rsuit of tms tree ELY WELL ADVERTISED
parties have been the cause of driving president, it is now high time that we quit
to whom the superintendent of the state
"What's the smallest fish you can keep.
U3ing force, which has failed so miserably,
Fort Sumner Leader: Mr. Ely Is certainthe 30,000 Americans out of Mexico.
became famous, and seeds and sprouts from
pentitentiary would be in case that sterG. asked the warden after eyeing Doc's ereel.
of
the
candidate
advertised
best
the
We arrive at the conclusion that the cele-- and try some other policy, such as we have
on
have
the
Mcintosh
ly
Rosettled
since
it.
farm,
Secundino
ling reformer, the Hon.
"Seven inches or over," answered Doc.
brated Baby Act was the invention of this been trying all along. It is, as plain as a mero, should become governor.
teen sent far and away over the western O. P. for governor. Not a newspaper in th
in a fog.
"Why, then," demanded the warden, "háve
'same Mr. Lewis, of Illinois, although we hid ferry-boa- t
g
Soon, the fruit, by common whole state for the past month and mors
hemisphere.
trout in that tin can?
When it comes to lucidity and logic, Mr,
consent came to be called the "Mcintosh that omits his name, and either praises oi you got that four-incpreviously been under the impression that
it belonged to Mr. Wilson, in view of the Lane is unparalleled, unsurpassed,
overwhelming display of peaceful force with red apple," and so it is known to this day. roasts him. Some of the Republican papers You know better than to keep 'em that
ble. He says:with which he has invoked it.
all the armed forces of the United States in Hence the marble shaft to mark the spot call him names in both languages simply small!"
I know it; and I know Its too small," re- "The Mexicans do not telieve In our
As to the revolt against the government at j
Mexico and on the border; that same spirit where the original tree of this variety of because he tells the truth about his own
dea
Doc, getting sorter mad, "but I'm goof
altruism.
and
correct.
,
is
must
We
It
maintained
fell
and
Lewis
into
professions
is
fruit
Mr.
peace
plied
bore
which
party.
say
has
and
lived
bloody
Washington,
apple
to Mexico one of two 'things. Either
.
ing to keep him right there until I get ;
revolt which is crowing faster than any re--;
sanguinary tranquility despite the wicked cay. The Earth.
IN DONA ANA
you must keep our border safe and pro-through fishing, If I break all the laws in
demand that we be plunged" .nto a cruel
volt in this country for a good nny years
tect the rights of our nationals in Mex- - war; his sturdy, sterling, Immovable, splenLas Cruces Citizen: Senator Thomas B. the state of New Mexico. That
and which is going to culminate in the overHIS MISTAKE
ico, which you have not done, or we will
Catron and Secundino Romero. Both were minnow has been swipin' my grasshoppers
did Americanism is expressed in the followturning of said administration and the sub
invade your country and restore order
Mr.
Lane:
of
statement
given a moat cordial welcome but received all day long and I'm holding it as a hostage. ,'
stitution of one more in accord with the
policy
ty
ing
One bright, sunny morning a small boy assurances that Dona Ana county is for When I get through catching big ones I'll
ourselves; or we must say to Mexico,
"That we should resist the temptation
ideas of the majority of the people of this
we understand the effort you are makwas busily spinning his top outside a
Frank A. Hubbell to succeed Senator Catron turn that blank blank minnow loose and he
to fight where pride and interest move
country regarding American methods and
in the senate ot the United States and would can go anywhere he wants to. And, further-more,- "
house.
ing to give the people a chance for life,
us in that direction, and that we should
principles.
he concluded, "i" have a. place in
cast its vote for H. O. Bursum for governor
liberty and pursuit of happiness and we
and will fight when we are attacked and
Along the road came a book canvasser.
will gladly help you if you ask our help
mind wnere ne can go ana it am v uu
"Your mother in?" he asked the small boy, of New Mexico,
when we find no other means by which
to accomplish this end.
cold creek, either."
,. ,
our Interests can be safeguarded, and as he opened the garden gate.
... "The last is the
When the game warden came to, it is said,
"Yes, sir," said the small boy, spinning his OUCH!
Mexico be given any hope for Itself."
policy that the United
'
Atmosphere, color and picturesqueness
States has been seeking to put into efFort Sumner Review: It looks as if the Doc was through fishing for the day and
Who is there who will not take off his hat top again.
found nowhere outside of Italy and certain
fect."
The canvasser knocked and knocked again voters of Guadalupe county would have to had disappeared.
to our Illustrious president when he hoars
Mr. Lane goes on to Bhow conclusively this
Oriental countries are bringing to Santa Fe
Vera
of
and
thinks
at
the door of the house, but could get no pick their preferences from a set of nomideclaration,
ringing
lowand vicinity, for varying periods, artists of that under no circumstances must we seek Cruz-reply. Coming out of the gate he said again nees, many of whom could not pass the
A
examination.
to help the poor Mexican until he asks us.
national and international lame, whose
service
civil
of
form
But
est
mark
you,
small
to
the
will
Mr. Wilson
boy:
tight
t
an noted not only in tbe loading This policy is exemplified in the sending of there is to be no ignoble
We should
"I thought you said your mother was in?" man who is too lazy to herd sheep, and
fight
who is incompetent to make an honest liv
metropolitan newspapers of the country, hut the punitive expedition into Mexico, and bold in lowest estimation that
"So she is, sir."
(From the Portland Oregonian)
in such magazines as Scribner's and Har- tiie consequent breaking out of war, which American soldier, the selfish vulture, who
"But I've knocked several times and can't ing otherwise, usually aspires to pull down
the body of Lieut Henry Adair
Today
of
resulted in the killing of many of our sol- allows himself to feel any false pride or un- get any reply."
a fat salary in an official capacity, and be son of an Oregon pioneer, will he received
per's and the leading art periodicals
America.
diers, President Wübob thus having kept due Interest in defending himself against atwith such military and civic honors as fit
"Perhaps not" said the small boy, careful- frequently succeeds.
The reulster at the Abbott ranch In the us out of war. No one, naturally, will go so tack. ' The conscientious
the circumstances.
Amerioan when ly windipg the string around his top. "I don't
BY DEAN COLLINS
Frijoles canyon shows names of; visitors jrar aa to dispute the fact that this Invasion peppered by a Mexican sniper should be- live there." New York Times.
I had thought that our hearts would leap
from Java, Australia, many parts of Europe of Mexico was by special request of the ware; he should retire behind a tree and
Adair,
and various remote corners of the globe.
Mexican people. In view of the unvarying examine his conscience well to see if he is
Free expert advice for consumptives and That our hands would clutch at the swordj
Santa Fe people hardly realize that this Wilson policy, the mere fact that the Persh actuated by any interest or pride in trying
and gun;
others interest in tuberculosis is given in a
city Is gradually assuming rank on the tour- ing army is down in Mexico is prima facie to perforate his assailant, before he fires
Porto Rico is looking for a market for its pamphlet just issued by the National Asso- I had thought that our spirit of old would
ist map with the most noteworthy spots in evidence that the Mexican people asked us in return. He should moreover be positive palmleaf or "straw" hats. TheBe hats are ciation
flare
for the Study and Prevention of Tu- At the tale
of the deed that you have, done.
the United States and Europe, taking the to send it. As a token of their sincerity, that this poor Mexican who is potting him chiefly made by women and girls working
Yon Should Know
"What
entitled
berculosis,
we walk and silent yon lie.
more
the
But
silent
European everyone will recall that they shot down e from the bruBh has requested that he inter- at home.
especially since
place,
And "Peace" saith the bishop above your.
The French have a process of making a About Tuberculosis."
war, of localities in France and Italy aud number of our soldiers at Carrizal, and to fere in Mexican affairs; it is indeed preferawas prepared by a commit
The
nail
Egypt, long the Mecca of artists and arch- prove their real desire to have us invade ble that this request "shall have been filed sweet flour from friend sugar heetB.82 The tee of pamphlet of international prominence Cut the blood you shed Is red, how red!
when completo contains
experts
substanoe
per
us
we
warned
aeologists from all over the world.
'
If
a
that
at
went step in writing
them, they
Washington.
cent of pure nutriment.
consisting of Dr. Charles L. Minor, of Ashe- Red on the sands of Carrizal.
It is needless to say that Santa Fe is at- further they would shoot every American
Then, humbly and sympathetically, in a
Great Britain s revenue for the year end vllle; Dr. David R. Lyman, of Wallingford,
of
distinct
visitors
class
a
soldier who crossed the dead line.
entirely
tracting
spirit of hope and helpfulness, with his face ing March 31 war- $1.638.875,750, against an Conn.; Dr. H. R. M. Landis, of Pftiladeipnia; I, had thought but my thoughts were ''lies
from that stopping in any other city in the
Adair,
it must be indeed a carping, unreasonable sternly set against forcible interference and aggregate of $1,103,206,750 for the preceding Dr.
John H. Lowman, of Cleveland, and Wil- l or my neari was noi wnn inai an iiuuuuu f
.
Bouthwest, by reason, of natural and histori- critic who will not admit that we hatfe thus shouting the slogan pf "Mexico for the Mex fiscal
conIt
of
H.
Washington.
liam
Baldwin,
a diplomatic snare
fashions
That
cal resources not possessed
Vienna Jewelers are doing a flourishing
.in icans," he may advance to the attack, as a
any rival hewed to the lino of
tains the latest and most authoritative in- To throttle a Nation's gratitude, '
with
who
a
safe
think
gemfc
business
..
Mexico.
the
people
Mr.
as
out
actuated
Its success,
city.
highest
true American,
only by
pointed
by
about tuberculosis.
The statesmen huild up the forms of peace.
It is worth while bearing in mind that we Lane, is clearly demonstrated by the fact aud noblest ot motives, his last, expiring Investment for their surplus funds in these formation
where lives
deals with the nature ot the disease; Where words, look large and
It
times.
unsettled
'
to
as
a
should do everything
community
that "it has failed miserably."
look small;
inspiration fcelng that perhaps he has aided
how the family
disease
is
97
was
the
codfish
how
A
cured;
weighing
pounds
caught
make the most of ur peculiar assets and to . Mr. Wilson's splendid spirit of iopo and In some small degree to keep Amorican set- off
Same with the blush
While my hot cheeks
Popham, Me., and when placed on exhi- may be protected; what the patient may do
of shame - '
make it pleasant for those who are, thus helpfulness,, of sympathy., nd
tlers out of Mexico and to abolish and ex- bition at Bath, was pronounced the "father after discharge, and how the disease may he
For the cry, unanswered, from Carrizal.
drawn to this cltyVif for no other; reason,
that same spirit which lifted and low- terminate the wicked capitalist who tfcys of all cod."
in the community.
because of the actual material and pecuniary ered the embargo on arms nnttt it resembled American money to thousands ot Mexican
Lord Abinger's daughterJDr. Ella Scarlett prevented
free
be
sent
will
the
of
A copy
pamphlet
The funeral honors are done. Adair.
benefit derived by the community from this a grain elevator; that same noble spirit of peons wantonly and unscrupulously.
Syngc, who bas been reporting on the
to anyone applying for it at the office of the And nnder the earth your body lies;
of English
Clcfis of visitors and residents. The number restraint which caused him to aid and pun-prisoners in Germany,
,
Pre-Our great president shall not be forced
Thrilling and sweet on the vibrant air
National ABsoCiatlon for the Study and
pf them who are spending several months ibh Villa, which moved him to unrecognizq into war, though all the powers of Hades holds eight academic otdecrees.
105 East 22d street The last long wail of the bugle dies;
Tuberculosis,
of
vention
77.18
contains
The
nickel,
grains,
here this summer or preparing at this time' and recognize Carranza, as a responsible combine to compel him to Intervene. This
Well was your duty done, Adair,
23 per cent nickel.
Cew York, or at the office of his own state
to become permanent residents is sufficient government which could not he held respon- is flat. "Mexico must ce allowed to settle 75 per cent copperofand
And duty to us sJona may call
or
48
association,
95
contains
local
The
or
grains,
piece,
And the blood you shed, how red, how red!
corroboration of the general statement.
sible, and which induced him to make au her own affairs in her own way."
per cent copper and 5 per cent tin and zinc. board ot health.
Cries like a ougie trom carrizal.
BRONSON M. CUTTING
B. DANA JCilNSCW
.....
RALPH M. HBWDEBSrO
WlGUEi A. OTERO, Sr.....
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Maaastng Editor
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YOUR OWN GARDEN
You'll never know the beauty of a turnip or a beet
Till you find it In garden of your own,
And the most alluring cabbage that you
will over meet
Wili b grewn from seed that your own
hands have sown.
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WEEKLY SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

STA TE NE WS' BRIEFS
f

t

.'.
HE AZTEC gold w!ro In the EUzafcatlilawii district naw la credmonth.
eo
ited with a production of from 75,(K)0 to íltíQ.DOo
stamps are dropping continuously.
FT. SUMNER whit was recently Incorporated, will hold its first
election tomorrow. A "Citizens'" a pd a 'Law and Order" ticket are
in the field,- the former headed by J. B. Pardue and the latter by C.
W. Foor.

t

-

l

CUERVO, Guadalupe county, will vote on the question of local option August 1.
;
IN A FIGHT "with a neighbor named Longacre, J. A. Jones,
living
Í18 miles southeast of Cuervo, was badly
beaten and left unconscious.
Longacre nsed a rock, and inflicted 15 gashes in Jones' scalp. The
.
.
;
injured man will recover.
,

'

MEMBERS
ed to make 200
lumbus. They
darning cotton

of the Silver City branch
comfort bags for the tbe.Silver City guardsmen at Cowill contain writing materials
and needles,
thread,
and scissors.
of the Red Cross have decid-

THE RECENT DEATHS of Eugene Warren and George Burt, of
Silver City, brought the totall number of members of the Elks lodge
of that city, who have died siiice January 1, to 16.
THE CHARLES Ilfeld company of las Vegas has purchased the
Business of the Goodman Mercantile company of Roy. Herman Good-.ma- n
will retire from business, jjr. Wensell, who has been in charge
of the store for some time, will continue in that capacity,

'

T. P. BATE8 sold his ranch west of House. Quay county, ta I. P.
Fulfer, of the Coneva, for $12,250, not including the live stock, which
iMr. Bates will move to other range. This Is the biggest singile land
deal in that section, and Is an Index of the rising value of farm and
ranch lands.

THE ROSWELL GAME Protective association has offered a reward of $50 for the apprehension of the party or parties who dynamited fish in the North Spring river one day last week. It was the second offense of the kind recently,,,
PREPARATIONS for the construction of the. big spillway at the
McMillan dara of the Carlsbad project now are being made by reclamation service engineers.
The spillway will cost about 4130,000.
C. W. ALTERS, a Hagerman young man who recently invented a
new vulcanlzer for Inner tubes of automobile tires, has gone to Detroit to make arrangements for its manufacture.
;
THE BIG MERCANTILE store Of the Wilson company at MiHa,
Mora county, has been opened. On the opening day the company
served 30 gallons of ice cream and other refreshments.
THE ENGINEERS working on the physical valuation of the Santa
have established headquarters at Texico, and will value
line
between that point and Amarillo, Texasthe
CHARLES ESTES, a former Carrizozo resident, was recently, killed In a Colorado & Southern wreck near Trinidad.
While residing
at Carrizozo he was an employe of the El Paso & Southwestern.
THE ADDITION to the Lakewood canning factory has eiven the
plant a capacity of 60,000 cans daily. Wjork on a pulping plant now
In
is
progress.
CLOVIS Is discussing the advisability of paving Main street from
the Santa Fe railroad to the court house, and the necessary petitions
probably will be circulated soon.
(Fe railway

-

THE BIG PACKING concern of Morris & Company probably will

establish a branch distributing plant at Tucumcari.
A representative will be there soon to look over the situation.
WILLIAM CHARLES, Stanta Fe agent at Socorro, has resigned
from the service of the company and expects to go to California.
He
will be succeeded by. J. B. Harmon, who has been stationed at Ban
Marcial for some time.
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SHOP FOB DEMING

CM MEKTIOSED

POUND LOBO

WOLF IS KILLED

FOR

SENATE CHAIRMANSHIP

:

WHITE MOUNTAINS ARE TO BE
ARIZONA'S SUMMER PLAYGROUND

i Sprlngerville,
situated that water cao be easily
Arte, Aug.
.piped into each cottage at a negligible
ipfllcer here have completed the
GOVERNMENT MAY " ERECT BIG MONSTER PREDATORY
BEAST INTERESTING FORECA3T ON POSIn spite of the distance
of a number of summer home expense.
E8TABLISMENT TO TAKE CARE
8HOT THROUGH NECK BY SILSIBLE SENATE ASSIGNMENTS
from
it is UtOF ARMY TRUCKS
In Lee valley, near Creer, Aria., ileved railway transportation,
sites
VER CITY MAN
IN NEW YORK TRIBUNE
here thaj, these lota will atwhich they claim offer exceptional tract people iu search of a good locaSilver City, Aug. 7. Miles W.
Doming, N. M Aug. 7. Major John
opportunities for city ioiks m searcn tion for a summer home. The Old
A .forecast of the changes in chair- of
rest and recreation. The lots over- Trails transcontinental! .highway is
F. Madden and Captain 8. B. Pearson,
who has a suburban residence a
in congress is made by the
manships
of the quartermaster's corps, and mile north of town, killed a huge
of the look a beautiful mountain valley' and only a few miles distant.
.correspondent
Washlnjjteü
aro within easy distanpe pf the town
(Local forest officials
Captain Charles Bumtell have been in gray wolf in his pasture. The animal New York Tribune. He says:-- .
state that
Deming investigating conditions in will weigh nearly two hundred pound
a Repub- of Greor, where postoffice facilities these lots are now available under
upon
absolutely
"Counting
obtainable.
are
and around the city, and making pre and is bigger than any of the wolf- lican house and
and
farm
term
and
long
products
leases,
that applicants
hoping for a Repub
liminary survey for a possible Bite in hounds which Mr. Burford has on his lican sonato, politicians here are al The little Corolardo river, an excel- will be served in. the order of
ex
An
lent
the event that the government de place. The lobo had been prowling
trout
is
close
by.
The
stream,
annual
are said
rentals
com
.figurlug on the changes in
is to be nominal.
cides to build a large machine shop around the Burford. place for some ready
Additional lots will
mittee chairmanships which will fol- traordinary feature of the locationeach
for automobile repair and construc- time and had been giving evening low
be laid out on application anywhere
control. At present, that nine consecutive lots are
concerts on the surrounding hills. Mr. of Republican
tion work.
m uiB wuite mountain region
ato
all chairmen of important BtJi v cq
course,
"There is no doubt but that the Burford had been "laying" for the
and most chairmen of un
motor truck Is the coring thing in animal and caught him lying down at committees,
committees, are Democrats.
army work," said Major Madden to a distance of about 175 yards. He important
"
There is so much less
the Headlight, "and probably no one shot the animal through the neck, chance of the
ITALIANS SEIZE
SOLDIERS Of BATTER! A
Republlcaus carrying
over
.38
come
used
Wina
He
so
has
will
it
that
killing
thing
up
instantly.
the senate that there la less interest
.
chester.
revolutionize
We
work.
military
in committee changes there.
With
(Continued from Page 1.)
moved 12,000,000 pounds of supplies
WANT TO GO HOME TO
Republican success, however. Senafrom Columbus
in the first two
Penrose would become chairman Letchitzky's army took 7,100 " prison
tor
months of the punitive expedition into
of the finance committee, so that the ers,
including 3,500 Germans, and 63
Moxico. You can estimate about how
iiame of the new tariff bill would be machine
LOOK AFTER CROPS;
guns.
IN
long a time it would have required to
Fordney-Penrosbill. Senator
the
about
miles
is
transport the same amount of mer
eight
Tysmienltsa
forthe
Lodge would be chairman of
east of the important Galician town of
chandise by means of the army wagon.
eign relations committee; Warren, of
MAY GET FURLOUGHS
Of course you can understand that we
the appropriation committee;; Cum- StaiBlan, which Is on the railroad be
had
various
tween
have
trouble at
and Kolemau. It is
times,
Lomberg
comcommerce
the
Interstate
of
mins,
Melrose, N. M., Aug. 7. Wheat
over this ground that the Russians
which is perfectly natural. You can
mittee; Dillingham, of the Immigra achieved
take a wagon and sink it so deep in narketing has hardly been start-ed- ,
their recent important vie NEW MEXICO
of
the
tion
Clark,
judi
committee;
BOYS
but. wheat is coming In fact.
BELÍEVE
the mire that it is next to impossible
tory, announcement of which was
Is
he
du
or,
if
committee;
Pont,,
THEY SHOULD BE ALLOWED
ciary
One day recently c2 loads were
to extricate it, and you can tall a
or New Mex- made yesterday, breaking through the
not
uatron,
TO
SEE TO WELFARE OF
marketed here
at $1.05 per
Austrian lines on a front of fifteen
truck, too, so that it is impossible to
ico, of the military committee.'
bushel. Wheat has been climbing
EMERGENCY IS
move it I wish to say, though, that
miles.
PAST
in price ever since. It Is estiI have seen feats performed by these
The war office' announced today
same trucks in Mexico which you
mated that there will be over 125
that the Armenian towns of Mush and
carloads of wheat shipped from
m Paso Aug. The
would not believe at all if I told you.
Bitlis have been given up by the Rus
BADLY HURT WHEN
soldiers of
here. There are two buyers
The truck is the greatest thing imagsians, owing to the pressure of the Battery A, New Mexico field artillery,
which makes the market "hot."
inable for the army."
Turks. ' Obstinate fighting continues, stationed at Camp Fort Bliss, who
The wheat has been delayed by
Major Madden Is in complete
want their discharge from the batMOTORCYCLE PLUNGES
the local showers over the wheat
charge of the transportation of ell
TEUTONS WITHDRAWING
tery, are classed by Capt. Charles De
belt. The next 30 days will be
material and supplies going to GenSOUTH OF DNEISTER Bremond, in command, as men with
eral Pershing from the base at Columbusy ones for MelroBe.
Berlin, Aug. 9 (via London). South an eye on the dollar, who are losing
bus, and all the motive power is
.
t
POSTAL OPERATOR AND WIFE of the Dneister river, the forces of the crop money, which thnv hih
directly under his supervision.
AND ANOTHER WOMAN HURL- central powers have been withdrawn thought to when answering the call
No discharges have
been ordered
ED OFF SCENIC HIGHWAY NEAR behind the
nia line. This retirement by the
Applications for discharges that have
VEGAS
LAS
MENDOSA ACQUIITED
was announced officially been submitted are beinc chanced to
today by the German army headquar- a request for a
furlough.
men want Furloughs
Las Vogas, Ni M., Aug. S. (Plung- ters staff.
OF PARKER KILLING
The
over
artillerymen argue that thnv
the edge of the Bcenic highing
came to. El Paso when the situation
TURKS HAVE CAPTURED
way with his motorcycle, Roy Cook,
C. W. White, of Rana,
IS
REPORTED
looked
MUSH,
darkest - .and dropped their
Quay county,
mail contractor on the star route be- local operator for the Postal Tele
Constantinople, A&g. 9 . (via Lon-- , work and responsibilities to answer
LACK
OF
INCRIMINATING
tween Rana and Logan, has written graph company, was seriously injured, don). Turkish troops yesterday cap- the call. The situation Is
dragging
GIVEN 90 DAYS ON AS- the
attorney general that the road his wire was bruised and Mrs. F. B. tured from the Russians the Armen- alcng with daily drills and the men
SAULT AND "BATTERY CHARGE over which the
mall is carried be- Sims suffered a sprained arm. The ian towns of Bitlis and Mush, it was think it Is no more than limtlro in
tween the two points has been fenced party had started to El Porvenir in officially announced
today by the them to grant permission for a fur
since
he took the contract, and that it the Cook motorcycle, which has a Turkish war office.
lough so that they can visit their
Lordsburg, N. M., Aug. 7. Due to is now necessary to
Mrs.
was
Sims
in
side
the
side
car;
homes and provide for dependent rel- open and shut
the lack of incriminating evidence, six
Mrs.
was
23
Cook
and
on
the
DEAD
REPORTED
car,
,
riding
separate and distinct gates. He
stives, .
Federico Mendosa,
with complains
charged
IN AIRSHIP RAID
that the
the de- tandem seat. , Just as the "high point"
If the families of the men are In
being implicated in the murder of Mr, livery of mail, and gatesdelay
was
the
and
throttle
rounded,
broke,
asks for informa
and Mrs. William Parker on their
London,. Aug. 9. The text of the to- poor circumstances, why doesn't
as to how relief can be secured. Cook lost control of the motorcycle.
or some other New Mexico city
ranch south of Hachita, was acquitted tion
statement upon last night's airday's
was
The
few
a
feet
taken
Assistant
plunge
S.
General
Attorney
subscribe a fund for their relief?",
Harry
in the court of Justice C. W. Marsalis
raid follows:
ship
rail.
Mrs.
Sims
the
wm
beyond
pumped,
are
him
write
nancy
that there
here. He was, however, given a
Capt. De Bremond. "There are
"A hostile airship crossed the east said
federal statutes against the obstruí but Cook and his wife were unable to
few men in this battery who are mar.
sentence on a charge of assault tion
do so, and were carried with the mo- coast of England at an early hour this
of
mail
and
notifi
a
routes,
that
'
ried."
and battery upon one Santiago Echer-ibei20 feet down the steep moun- morning.
An airship Is reported to
and was taken to the county jail cation to the postmaster general prob- torcycle
Advanced Drills
'
ably will bring action through the' de tainside. The machine struck a tree, have visited the southeast coast of
The battery Is at work with ad
by Deputy Rolla Everett.
with both Mr. and Scotland.
and
lodged
of
there,
the
partment
United
and
justice
vanced drills. For more than three
Mendosa was arrested here July 6th
Mrs. Cook beneath it. Cook was
States district attorney.
"At several places the airships were hours each
by Constable Oscar Allen upon commorning the drills are
knocked unconscious by the fall, and engaged by
and
guns
of
officers
from Hachita. It is
plaint
he sustained a broken collar bone and driven off from their objectives. Re held on the wide stretch of flat land
he
made
that
threats upon
alleged
adjacent to the camp. The course of
severe bruises.
ports received up to the present show driais for this week
Echerlbell, stating that he had been
has been prepared
that three women and one child were
Is
the cause of the "turning in" of
De Bremond.
The drills
killed and fourteen persons injured. by CaptPacheco, held as an accomplice
The Las Vegas Optic, Republican
No damage of military importance Is started Monday with riding and a one
15 REPRESENTATIVES
in the murder of the Parkers, and that daily. sayB:
hour general drill. For the remainder
reported."
he had further threatened "gringo-lovers.-"
"Assistant State Superintendent of
of tho week the drills will consist of
A subsequent
Mendosa Is said to be a close Public Instruction Filadelfo Baca re
statement said 23 tiring, heavy marching order practice,
AT
friend of Andrea Valenzuela, who ts turned to his home In Santa Fe this OF STATE COLLEGE
casualties occurred and , 160 bombs dismounted drill and
inspection.
were dropped.
believed to have murdered the Par- afternoon, after spending the week
Warning Against Sale of Pistols
kers.
end in Las Vega. Mr. Baca is
A significant notice
has recently
E
FRENCH AVIATORS DO
pleased with the spirit of
been posted on the bulletin board of
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE the camp.
which exists between the teachIt notifies that men who
ers of the state and the superintendParis, Aug. 9. The text of the offi sell pistols will be tried by' a general
VARIED PLUNDER IN
ent's office. Thia ha been brought
cial statement today says:
court. No instance of the sale of
about by the unceasiiig work of Mr. LAS CRUCES SENDS CITIZENS'
"North of the River Bomme last Battery A pistols ias been reported.
Baca and Superintendent White. Mr.
COMMITTEE TO INSPECT COLO- night was marked by violent counter
Battery A is on a footing with the
Baca has not had a vacation since he
attacks on the part of the ' enemy regular artillery. Its camp is right
RADO IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
entered the superintendent's
office.
against the positions consolidated by in Camp Fort Bliss. - The pract'ees
In speaking of the question of the Reus yesterday and the day before. of the battery are also similar to the
The iNew Mexico College of Agricull- - These
publican nominee for state superincost the Germans heavy losses regfilar army artillery practice.
TWENTY MEN AT
WORK
tendent, he said that in his opinion J. ture and Mdchanio Arts had 15 repre and were
one
Help Break Wild Horses
RELICS FROM AZTEC H. Wagner, of Santa Fe, is looming sentatives at the conference of the where therepulsed except at in point,
The assistance or the New Mexico
enemy succeedod
up as the most logical nominee. He extension workers of New Mexico,
RUINS IN SAN JUAN COUNTY
one of our trenches. A French artillerymen was asked by the First
d Colorado and Wyoming, which was redoes not believe that Rupert F.
attack resulted in the capture of a
Massachusetts cavalry, Satwill be nominated."
cently held at iFort Collins, Colo. larger part of the lost ground. Our squadron,
urday in breaking some wild horses.
After the close of the conference, the
Altec, N. M, Aug. 8. Ear! Morris,
'
advance is being actively continued The Massachusetts cavalry has some
who is in charge of the excavation
TepreBentatives made a study of the with hand grenades.
)
good riders, but some of the animals
and restoration of the Aztec ruins for
irrigation systems in the nefghbor- "Between the Hem wood and the that have been issued to that comthe New York Archaelogical society,
"hood of Fort Collins and Rocky Ford.
The New '
has a force of of 20 men at work, and
The town of Las Cruces sent a com- river the Germans have bombarded mand are "impossible."
the ruins are rapily taking on a Deming, N. M., Aug. 9. A section mittee of citizens to make a study with heavy calibre shells the . new Mexico men quieted them, however.
A large consignment of lumber has
changed aspect. The man are working of land near the Mimbres river is of these irrigation systems, and the French positions which we were orbeen brought into the camp of BatIn a number of places and in one have being cleared and piped and other- study of the college representatives ganizing.
struck what appears to have Deen a wise prepared for a camp of 25,000 will supplement the work of the citi"In the region of Chaulnes the artil- tery A for the erection of a his: recrea;
zens' committee.
storage room of the ancient inhab- militiamen,
lery lighting has continued on the tion hall. There will be books, pa80x700
A warehouse
feet has been
itants. They have foujid in this room
Avre with intensity, particularly be- pers, writing material and other feamats woven from tule, woven sandals completed and ground broken for antween Lihons and the Chaulnes rail- tures to the recreaton hall.
as
and other basket weave articles, corn other
large.
road. Here the Germans attacked our
WIFTTOF MISSING MAN
Clean, Moral Men Wanted
of
cotton
units
of the big
husks and leaves,
Four
tbe eight
twine, rope
lines and at one point they penetrated
Capt. De Bremond is In search of
woven from the soap weed, arrow army hospital have been completed.
into our advanced positions. A coun young men of intelligence and clean
heads, turquoise, topaz, corn cobs, The hospital will accommodate 600
ter attack with the bayonet drove morals for his battery. To be up to
SUICIDES
POISON them
bones of many kinds, a deer skull and ;patients.
out.
full strength the battery should have
cockle burrs, showing that this weed
The ionowing troops are expected
"On the right bank of the River 200 men, but at present lt'ls 30 short
is not a late product of this country. (to arrive soon: West Virginia, 2,500;
Mouse, there was fighting part of last of this number.
The above was covered with about 12 (Arkansas, 330; Colorado, 4,000, and
Enlistments to Battery A are now ,
work.
GRISLY FATE PURSUE 8 UNFOR- night around the Thlaumont
feet of dirt.
.2,000 from Columbus.
Here the enemy gained a further foot- made on au average of one man a
TUNATE HENNESSEY FAMILY
ing, after numerous attacks which week. Otherwise the battery is fully
OF ALBUQUERQUE; ENGINEER were repulsad by us. We are in pos- equipped, there being a sufficient
BY
session of tbe immediate outskirts of number of horses and full clothing
NEVER FOUND
this work, where our artillery is now and other equipment.
Flally
Movies of Ba'ttery
Portales will hild an educational
bombarding the enemy.
Cuervo, N- M., Aug. 7. Noe Grant,
A "movie" man took pictures of the
The county insti"On the Somme front aviators have
an orphan boy about lfi years of age', rally tomorrow.
N. M., Aug. 9 Airs.
Albuquerque,
men were
who has been making his home with tute of Roosevelt, the last in tho state James Hennessey, 314 West Coal! ave- delivered numerous aerial attacks. A battery recently as "the finished
a
S. "W. Fluitt, near Los Tanos, for to be held, is now in session in Pór- nue, wife of the Sauta Fe engineer captive balloon of the enemy was de- coining in after having
grilling drill.
some time, died at the sanatorium at talos. The directors from the school who has been missing since 'May 24, stroyed on the night of August
The
practice of Battery
Tucumcari where he was taken for districts in tho county will attend ended her life yesterday by drinking One of our aviators has thrown down
that day, when educational matters of what
on the powder factory at A has almost attained perfection- The
projectiles
treatment of serious injuries.
was
a
half
physicians say
pint
Noe failed to show up at noon one general. Interest and N.importance will of poison. Iter son, Matthew, 17 years RottweU on the Neckar. 160 kilos three Inch guns can be handled with
A.
be considered.
White, state
(330
were as much facility and speed as a rifle,
pounds) of explosives
day last week, and a search was incame
found
he
old,
when
her
dying
x
of public instruction,
thrown down on the factory buildings the men say.
stituted which resulted in finding superintendent
in
from
He
called
delivering papers.
him about eight miles south of Cuer- loft Santa Fe yesterday, and wiH at- In neighbors who telephoned to Dr. and as a result two very extensive . Saturday Battery A men made a
tend tbe rally tomorrow.
to the parade
in
vo, on the ground In an unconsciouB
J. H. Reidy. It was too late, how- fires and several explosions were ob- record withmoving
full equipment They
served. This machine left at 8:30 p. ground
condition, his head being mashed and
to save her.
ever,
m. and was back from its trip at 11:55 reached the ground in seven and
his body" showlne many injuries. His
Misfortune has overshadowed the p. m.,
minutes.
horse was nearby with a yearling tied
having accomplished at night a
for
months.
When
family
Hennessey raid over a distance
of 350 kilometers
to tbe horn of the saddle, it is
he
wandered
was
it
away,
supposed
(217 miles), which had been Tendered
that his horse became en
CO.
had become demented over the death difficult
by tbe Vosges mountains and
tangled in the rope and fell on him,
his
19
of
years
daughter, Margaret,
Black
tbe
forest.
or threw him in some manner, .
,
IN
old, who died on December 23, fol"Furthermore, on the night of Auglowing an illness due to a nervous ust
,
other French aeroplanes threw
breakdown, which confined her to the down 44 shells upon the railroad staHillsboro, N. M., Aug. 7. P. L.
house for months. An exhaustivo tions at
Fearn, M. K., representing Minor C.
search for the missing man has failed and Montmedy, and 88 shells Longuion
upon the Keith, of New York City, arrived here
(Estancia NewstHerald.)
Carrizozo, N, M., Aug. 3. The ce-- i
to clear the mystery of his fate.
at.
railroad line
Tergulr and the sta- a few days ago and Is now at KingApropos of the rain falling in
ment and brick plant at Ancho, this
A year ago a brother of Mrs.
tion at Le Fere."
ston making an examination of the
named Moriarty was killed in
county, has been purchased by tbe spots and streaks this summer, a
Franklin group of mines. Mr. Keith,
The plant story is told of a farmer who stop-po- a railroad wreck at St. Joseph, Mo BRITISH ATTACKS NORTH
E. P. & S. VV. railway.
who Is the owner of the Fmn'clin v
in the road to talk to a neighand
Is to be repaired,
enlarged
O'F SOMME REPULSED
while ruling on the front of an en.
mine, is the head of the.Cnited Fruit
and will be one of bor. He sat in tbe spring seat gine, when he was on a vacation.
brought
9
AtAug.
Berlin,
(via London).
company, which has large gold conand talked for some time, when ' About three
the largest, concerns of its kind in the
years ago a sister named tacks by the British and French north cessions in Costa Rita; this cnmpny
found
in
his
he
down
Lin-feet
'
glancing
n of the River Somme have been check- als-- owns a 20,000-aerfnrinrfv ' WAR hnrrmrt
j
southmest, employing many men.
banana plan
coin county, sayg the Nowb, is fortu-- j water, and looking to the rear disdeath whide raking weeds into a bon- ed with heavy l03ees to the assaulting tation in Panama. The Franklin mine
had
covered
been
that
it
J
raining
thiB
concern
opcr-nate in having
big
fire on a hillside in front of her house forces, the war ofüce announced to was one of. the big silver producers
in the back end of his wagon until
ate a home institution- It means in- -' the
at St. Joseph.
day. Nearly 400 British were taken of the Kingston camp during its
water.
box
was
of
full
industrial
this
creased
opportunity for
Mrs. Hennessey wasjbout 46 years ; prisoners and six of their machine balmy days, and it is said that It is
section.
oldguns captured.
.
possible it will be reopened.
sur-ve- y
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52 WHEAT LOADS
ONE
MARKETED
DAY AT MELROSE
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Mail Carrier
Kicks on Opening
6 Distinct Gates
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GEORGE ARNOT, an Albuquerque wool dealer, in a four-davisit
to the San Antonio district of Socorro county, bought over 300,000
pounds of wool from various Socorro county growers, paying out over
i0,00 in the course of his visit.
y

THE GRANDE Verde Alining & Smelting company, a million
r
corporation recently organized by P. J. Savage, of El Paso, has
of
bíx
the
its
In
claims
development
the Organ
just begun
mining
mountains, 18 miles east of las Cruces.
dol-la-

THE UNITED STATES land office at Ft Sumner is a busy place
at present, the Review reports, owlng-t- o
the passage of the act of
July 3, 19X6, which added another section to the enlarged homestead

on, yeriuivuus uno wuo nas maae prooi on MS original to taice additional up to 320 acres. Applications are coming in from every part of
the district, sometimes several applicants applying for the sama
tract, all of which makes work for the. land office.
THE MERCANTS and physicians and citizens of Clovis and
are actively engaged in endeavoring to secure subscriptions to
a fund for the purpose of erecting a community hospital in that city.
It is estimated that It will require $10,000.
THE ANNUAL convention of the Portales Baptist association will
be held in Fort Sumner on August 30 and 31 and September 1. The
Portales association is one of the largest associations in the state.
THE FLOERSHEÍM Mercantile company, at a meeting of the directors in Springer, decided to rebuild at Roy, replacing the building
recently destroyed by fire with a modern structure, entirely fire proof.
The building will be constructed of fire brick throughout, añil tlle window frames and door casings win be of steel. The structure will cost

over $30,000.

r

y

l,

anti-aircra-

Baca Thinks Wagner
Logical Nominee
.

Jose-phen- a

-

Asp-lun-

CORNELIUS DALEY, a Civil war veteran and for more than 60
resident of New Mexico, died at his home In Cimarron last
years
week. After the close of the Civil war he was employed by the government for a number of years as a scout and Indian trader.
THE EIGHTY-FIVMining Company of the Lordsburg district of
Grant county, which is the state's second largest copper producer, will
erect a $3,000 school building at the camp, and will build an office
building and a modern hotel. It is expected to have all the improvements completed before cold weather.
THE MOUNTAIN STATES Telephone Company has perfected a
plan for making small loans to employes in times of need. The loan
fund will be administered by a committee of five, and no interest will
be charged, except when employes fail to carry out their part of the
agreement. Assignment of salaries will be the only security re'
quired.
THE WILSON Company of Mills, which is colonizing state land
purchased in Mora county, is preparing 1,800 acres of the land for
winter wheat.

Deming Camp Will
Accommodate 25,000

Bl

--

RECENT RAINS in Colfax county have greatly improved
the
ranges south of Raton, and cattle and sheep growers who were premove
to
their
stock have cancelled their arrangements.
paring
FIRE at Fort Sumner last Week destroyed
the Ft. Sumner
Hotel, the Burt & Shasteen store, and a
building owned by
hotel
was not Insured, and the other buildings
James Perry. The
were only partially insured.
THE RANCH HOME of Governor McDonald Is undergoing extensive repairs and additions, the Carrlzzo News reporta. In addition to
the building of a number of rooms, a heating plant will be installed.
SOCORRO GARCIA, a Mexican, charged with assaulting W. E.
Buffingtou. a Southern Pacific freight brakeman, with a knife, was held
to the grand Jury at Deming on bond of $1,000. The alleged assault occurred near Cambray, when Buffington attempted to put Garcia off the
A

two-stor- y

train.

.

.

head of high grade dairy cattle have reached
ng from Randolph county, Mo., and are being sold to Luna county
farmers at an average price of $115 a head. The cattle were ob- tained by O. O. Martin.
SIXTY-FIV-

E

Portales to Hold
BOY KILLED
Educational
FALL FROM HORSE

one-ha- lf

CURIOUS FREAK

.

DEMING has a girls' band, and funds now are being raised among
business men there to provid uniforms for the members.
THE ADELPHI Club of Deming, a social organization, has been
reorganized as the Deming Club, and 27 Deming residents have already
agreed to contribute $15 monthly for a period of six mouths for the pur-- ,
pose of promoting social activity.
The move is a result of the establishment of the militia camp at Deming.
.THE PINTADO Consolidated Copper company, owning coppor
properties at Pintado, Guadalupe county, is putting in a r.ruBher, rolls
and a iaaehing plant, and is erecting several buildings. Ore reduction
will be started at an early date.
THE

i.

6.000 acres

T. KING ranch npar Hanley, Quay coimtv, comprising
oí deeded and leased land, has been purchased by Roy K.

Bruier and R. E. Montague, of Floydada, Texas.
AS THE RESULT of a drunken brawl at Ciuiarrou,
Jose
stabbed and probably fatally
wounded .Bernabé Mares.
Mares dies a Charge of murder will be lodged against Gonzales.
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Railroad Purchases

Ancho Brick Plant
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CANDIDATE ONLY FOR CONGRESSMAN;

IN

HUSBAND-I-

ACCIDENT;

AN

ANO KOHL GIVE

BOND

MOTOR

A

jslEW-MEXIC-

state bank resources
increase $2,1,000

GENEROUS CONTBIB
TO

S

IN

PAST

FIRST STATEMENT BY RETURNING OFFICIAL
FATALLY

INJURED

t

WITH G.

0.

P. CONVENTION

TWO W

AWAY, BURSUM AND HUBBELL STILL

MONTHS,

LEAD FOR TWO PRINCIPAL

STATEMENT SHOWS

PLUMS

kFIRM GIVES $1,000 TO BE AP- PLIED BETWEEN ESPAÑOLA
NOTES
AND
OF
ABIQUIU;
MEXIWIFE OF PROMINENT NEW
TOTAL DEPOSITS INCREASE OVER
OTHER HIGHWAY WORK
DAUGHTER OF
CO DEMOCRAT,
TWO MILLION AND LOANS AND
j
COLONEL FOUNTAIN, SIXTH OF
DISCOUNTS NEARLY AS MUCH
State Engineer James A. French
FAMILY TO MEET TRAGIC END; today received from Bond & Nobl,
REMARKABLE SHOWING
ACCIDENT ON VIRGINIA HIGH- well known merchants ot Española, a
check for $1,000 to be applied on the
A
(Monday)
WAY
statement of state
Is
cost of the new road between Espa- bank comparative
Not involved in any dickers and trades, and not to be involved, and
conditions on June 30, last, and
ñola and Abiquiu, in Rio Arriba ceun- - June 23,
not a candidate for any one other than 'representative in congress, is the
1915, which has just been
Two weeks from Wednesday the Republican state convention for the
ty. The amount was offered by the
in the state bank examiner's
position of Benigno C. Hernandez, who is now New Mexico's representative
Mrs. James H. Paxton, wife of the Española firm some time ago, con preparedshows
nomlnatoln of the state ticket, will open In Santa Fe. The Democratic state
in congress.
He arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and left this morning for
in state
net
increase
a
office,
state chairman tingent upon the construction of the bank resources in the year of $2,816 'convention will open here one week later, and a state convention of Pro
He talked at the De former Democratic
his home in Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county.
Espanola-Abiquiroad, on which 568.11.
ai, ine tiay
gressive and Independent voters has been called ror August
'
Vargas hotel yesterday afternoon to a representative of the New Mexican. unl president ot the boai-- 1 of regents
.
the opening of the Democratic convention.
ABked about the report that an effort might be made to nominate him of the New Mexico Stif.o College, was work was recently started by the
the same period the total deDuring
Unless all political signs fail, Holm O. Bursum, of Socorro, defeated
for governor or United States senatof, Mr. Hernandez made an une- Instantly killed in ah auto accident in state highway commission. In the posits increased $2,164,319.65, and the
chairman loans and discounts
candidate for governor in in 1911, will be again nominated by
quivocal denial. "I am not a candidate for, any other' office, and I have Virginia a week ago and Mr. Paxton ame letter Frank Bond, as
$1,899,499.11. Sav- Republican
no intention of being. Some of my friends have written to me about mak- was perhaps fatally Injured. No ad- of the Rio Arriba county road board, ings depositors Increased 4,145, and the Republicans. Bursum claims that he will win on the first ballot. Both
Secuntlino Romero and William G. Sargent, opponents of Bursum for, the
of $2,000 from all other
ing the race for another office, but I never will consent to any such plan. vices were received today as to wheth- made a remittance for the
depositors 3,637, a total of
road in
gubernatorial nomination, maintain that this (Claim Is extravagant, and
I am willing to make any personal sacrifice, but J will not enter Into any er he would survive. Mrs. Paxton was county road funds
The
number
of
total
depositors
-with enough' rteler
a daughter of the late Colonel Albert questionsuch
in state banks on June 30, last, was that the Socorro man will not go into the convention event
trades or combinations.
'
of a deadlock,
'Mr. French today received word 24,815.
gates to secure the nomination. However, even the
"I have served to the best of myt
Fountain, mysteriously murdered in
believed
In
that enough
the convention, it is
"
the Organ mountains years ago, and rom Foreman W. J. Jacobs, who has
in con- The first call for bank statements and a resultant open fight
ability as a representative
132 votes rethe
whose son was slain in Mexico a year been in charge of road construction Issued by the state bank examiner af- delegates would break from other ranks to give Bursum
gress, and I would like to go back for
in
of
other
view
of
to
nominate. But
the history
Republican conor so ago. It is said Mrs. Paxton was between Aden and Cambray, on the ter the establishment of the office in quired
another term. A; new man always
LaB
' has a
highway, that the June, 1915, was for conditions at the ventions, it Is inconceivable that the "caucus" will not play an important
the sixth member of her
great deal to learn, so I think I
tomorrow. close of business on June 23, 1915. The part In the convention here this month, should a real contest develop.
could render better service another
family to meet a tragic death. The work would be completed two
As far as the Democratic guberna- term, because I have learned how the
following account of the tragedy ap- The distance between the In the points last call was for conditions at the
week close of business June 30, 1916. In torial nominee Is concerned, all is un- - San Mieuel county; Adolph P. Hill, of
about 12 miles. Later
work is done. However, if the con- peared in a Virginia paper of Aug- Is
Santa Fe county:
Fulgencio C. de
Mr. Jacobs will move his force to the the
vention should decide to , nominate
ust 1st: '
year ten new banks were estabroad and work lished,
some one else for congress, I wlill be
and the capital of all state the candidate will be "born in the Baca, of Union county, and Eugenio
Mrs. Kitty Fountain Paxton, ot New Silver
between Silver City and Tyrone.,
. for the other nominee,
and will supbanck increased from $1,759,220 to $2,- - convention." Many Democrats believe Romero, of Mora counv
Mexico, was instantly killed, and
Ervlen Apparently Safe
reports that two wood- 125,410. The total resources on June that any man overwhelmingly favored
and Atport the ticket. Any trading that is
Governor McDonald
James H. Paxton. her husband, sus- enMr. French
a political compromise by
bridges between the Tesuque river 30, last, were $12,247,638.86, as against by the convention will accept the
done will have to be done with sbme
Barring
of
at
Las
tained
internal
Hunker,
perious
injuries,
torney George
crossing and the Dockweller ranch, $9,370,798.98, but a decrease ot $60, nomination, and In this belief they do which Secundlno Romero would be
one other than myself. I am going
in
11:15
o'clock
hold-umorning,
yesterday
for
Vegas, were taken
road, have been 271.77 in bonds and other securities not except even Governor 'McDonald given the plaee, Robert P. Ervlen
on home and talk to my neighbors, to
an automobile accident on the Valley on the Santa
This road is now being held reduced the net increase in re- who has made it plain that he is not seems safely assured of
men by an autoist on the. road
see how they feel about the political
near Burketown. Major R. completed.
Turnpike
widened and reconstructed
between sources to $2,816,568.11.
a candidate, and Robert E. Putney, of as land commissioner by the Republisituation. Our precinct primaries will
between Watrous and Las Vegas
G. Paxton, IT. S. A., retired, brother
and the Paul Doran
be held on Tuesday, and our county
Albuquerque, who emphatically stat can convention. There has been some
of J. H. Paxton, the owner and driver the river crossing
one night last week, according to
ot
total
banks
state
The
the
' convention on
surplus
42
is
One of the bridges
feet 650 to
ed recently that he would not con talk of Eufracio Gallegos, of Union
the 16th. I am anxious
of the machine, was only slightly In. ranch.
or
The
$419,177.58,
The
$167,527.58.
Las
the
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Optic.
Optio
feet.
Vegas
other
the nomination. However, there county, as a contestant for this Relong, and the
to find out what is going on at
Jured.
at
the end of June were sider
total
deposits
follows:
is no reason to believe that Governor publican nomination,
but develop,. story
home."
.
increased during the year from
fa.
on
The
accident
occurred
the
will enter the race, and, in ments along- that line are not expect"What do you think of the state sit"While returning
from Watwith $6,792, McDonald
mous
"Burketown
there
where
compared
hill,"
statement
recent
uatlon?" he was asked. "Would you
ed. G. A. Davisson, Chaves county
LLANO IRRIGATION
rous Thursday night. Governor
416.48 on June 23, 1915; the total loans vjew of Putney's
are two sharp curves in the turnplk
care to say who, in your judgment
William C. McDonald and Attorney
and discounts $8,998,412.33, as com some of his closest friendshis declare treasurer, and W. M. Atkinson, one of
In
of
within
distance
a
fifty
yards.
is
of
no
accept the Chaves county commissioners, are
will be the nominees of the Bepublipossibility
George Hunker broke a rear
pared with $6,792,416.48 on June 23, there
making the first turn the machine
ance. Senator Isaac Barth, of
can convention?"
still mentioned prominently as DemoTO
UP
GOES
DISPUTE
axle of the Hunker car in which
the
loans
and
discounts
total
1915;
$8,.
an
went
over
almost
embankment,
John W. Poe, of Roswell, cratic candidates tor land commis"I have been busy In congress and
were riding. The accident ' Major Paxton not knowing that the
998,412.33, as compared with $7,098,- they
and Mayor J. .T. Shuler, of Raton, are sioner.
have not kept in touch with developoccurred three miles this side of
813.22.
road turns so sharply at that point.
To date,
ments. I do noffeel like making any
For some time some of the Demopossibilities.
prominent
SECRETARY
NTERIOR
Onava, and was entirely unexWhen
to
he
control
attempted
regain
The
convention this
Barth is the only avowed candidate cratic leaders have been discussing
prophecies.
the governor and Mr.
by
pected
of the machine,
wheel
the
right
for the gubernatorial
nomination; the advisability of nominating Bonimonth probably will be the scene of
Hunker. They said that the first
smashed under the weight
thrown
Poe has stated that he does not want facio Montoya, Progressive school suthe greatest political struggle in the
AND OWEN
READ
knew, they felt a
thing
in making
they
the
turn.
This
it
upon
the nomination, and Shuler is only a perintendent of Sandoval county, for
history of New Mexico. I do not know bump, and then saw one of the
caused the machine toroll over side- GENERAL LAND OFFICE DENIES
W. W.
what the outcome will be. I do know,
receptive candidate. 'Lieutenant Gov- corporation commissioner.
wheels rolling down the road
turn
and
wise
around
WAY
FOR
DITCH
completely
OF
TO
RIGHT
ernor B. C. de Baca and Secretary of Nichols, a railroad man of Clovis, who
though, that I will keep out of facTO BE RENOMINATED
ahead of them. There was nothor
was
AT
Mace,
BurKetown,
RELIEVE FARMERS
TAOS
tional fights. Senator Fall told me
Harry
State Antonio Lucero are considered. served as Curry county representative
ing to do but 'to walk back to
only a short distance ahead of the
in event the convention deems it ad- in the first state legislature, is said to
that he intended to come on out to Onava, which they started to do.
was
automobile
and
an
party,
eye
New Mexico in about 10 days. He
be a candidate for that nomination.
IN THEIR DISTRICTS; visable to nominate a
But luck was with them, and they
Although the state of New Mexico
witness to the accident. He at once
also has kept out of the factional
and talk of Judge Granville A. Malaquias Martinez, ot Taos, expects
soon met a car. However, the
has granted a water right of 25 resiwent
to
scene.
the
Mrs.
neck
Paxton's
rehas
will
take
of
been
he
Roswell,
difficulties, but
probably
Richardson,
to ride into the Republican nominadriver of the car got the idea he
was broken. Her body lay under the dents of Taos, sufficient to irrigate
an active interest in the work of the
vived recently. J. H. Latham, of Sier- tion on the Bursum wave.
was being held up, and before
2,300 acres of land, the water still is
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board
of
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machine,
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favorite
will
backed
be
ra
convention.
t
county,
Isidoro Armijo, of Dona Ana county,
stopping he took an
was not held fast. Major Paxton was not available, it is alleged, for the
"Will you have any speaking dates
son by the Sierra Democrats.
diamond off his finger and dropchief clerk of the last senate and at
under the car, which had righted it reason that the general land office
In the east or middle west?"
nomination
car.
The only Democratic
ped it into the bottom of the
present in the state land office, is the
self In the drain beside the road, ;it Washington has denied the appl
"No. I don't think so. I tdld the
When explanations were made,
that of A. A. Jones ojily active candidate for the RepubliJames H. Paxton was found Just be. cation for a right 'of way for a 9 foot CRAIG LIKELY TO BE OPPONENT that is a certainty issenator.
committee that I thought I could do
ReIn
walkers were asked to ride
the
the
States
can
nomination as secretary of state.
as United
hind the machine, unconscious from ditch through a portion of four sec
OF M. U. VIGIL IN ALBUQUERbetter work In my own state. I prom- - to Las Vegas, which they did.
senatorial situation there is Adolph P. Hill, of Santa Fe, assistant
domain.
publican
tions
of
public
his
had
He
been
injuries.
apparently
ised to speak in a few of the coun
The Hunker car, at the' latest reQUE; OTHER DISTRICT ATTOR- still an element of doubt, and many secretary of state, is actively a candithrown from the machine before It
The citizens" are associated together
ties of southern Colorado, where I am port, is still on the road where
NEY CONTE8T8 THROUGHOUT Republicans are hoping that neither date for the Democratic nomination.
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over
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name
of
the
Llano
the
under
finally
Irriga
known, if the national committee
'
the axle was broken. G. S. Street
of .,, Secretary of
Senator Catron nor , Frank Hubbell The ;
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STATE
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apMr.
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Paxton
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to
right
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removed
should think I am needed there."
and his mother, Mrs. M. G. Reil-ly- ,
Edward A.
will be nominated.
State Antonio Lucero Is not regarded
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S.
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Van
propriate
"Will you make a campaign in the
Burketown
Pelt
of Temple, Tex., were the
of iRoswell, and Judge Herbert as Improbable in some Democratic
where he was attended by Dr. Ward creek, which is a tributary of Red
Interest of your own candidacy before
Alexander Read, of Santa Fe, and F. Raynolds, of Albuquerque,
are quarters.
autolsts who picked up the gento
was
the
take
It
river.
of
proposed
Cove.
Later
the convention?"
Harshbarger,
Weyer's
now
is gladtlemen. Mr. Hunker
'P. Owen, of 'Los Lunas, are prominent "dark holies" discussed,
If the Grant county delegation
he was taken to the King's Daughters water from the Cabresto at a point Harry
"No. I am going home now, as I
der than ever that the Texas tourand the list of sable charges includes comes to the Democratic state conventold you. I may visit a few of my ists are coming to Las Vegas."
hospital in Staunton. His left wrist is about 18 miles above where the Red
W.
Clancy.
Attorney General Frank
broken, and his knee badly bruised river empties into the Rio Grande.
friends nearby, but I will not make a
practicaWy certain of renominatlon HubbeH( like Bursum, is claiming tion here with the same determination
to make State Senator William B. WalThis company's application to ap this year. Read is district
There is a gash in his back, and he
campaign. I have secured leave until
ballot.
on
the
first
Catron, ton the candidate of the
attorney victory
party for conthe close of the term, and will be
complains of severe pains in his chest. propriate the water was rejected by in the First judicial
and
no
at
is
now
district,
making
work,
actively
as was
by that deleHis face is also painfully lacerated. the state engineer's office, the recia Owen in the Seventh district.
able to remain in New Mexico until VILLISTAS SEIZED
In the claim other than the ability to peat gress at the manifested
first state convention in
gation
The full extent of his injuries cannot mat ion service opposing the grant. Un Third, Fourth and Eignth judicial dis- Jones if nominated.
the latter part of November, unless
Albuquerque last May, ft will be hard
he determined for several days. Major der an appeal to the state board of tricts, where the present district at
the house should have some matter
If the Bursum and Hubbell factions for the Democrats to satisfy Grant
1'axton has a scar under his chin, and water commissioners, a reversal of the torneys also are Republicans, nomina
of extraordinary interest to consider."
BURSUM RANCH. IS
the
nomina
In
the convention,
county with anything less. The posanother on his right elbow, but was engineer's ruling was secured. Applt tions of new men are scheduled. control
"What dp you think of Hughes'
tion of O. (A. Larrazolo, of Los Vegas, sibility of making Walton state chaircation then was made to carry the wa Charles W. G1. Ward, of Las
otherwise uninjured.
chances of election? Willi he be the
a
Vegas,
considered
is
as
attorney general
man. In the event he is not nominated
a ditch, across the will retire to
next president?"
REPORT AT SOCORRO Sheriff D. E. Croushom was the first ter, by means ofThe
private practice at the
of for congress, has been discussed regeneral land of end of his present term, and Chester possibility. As district attorney
"His chances are good. I think he
officer to reach the scene. He found public domainj
Frank
W,
Bernalillo
Clancy,
county,
cently.
will carry New. York, and that ought
however, that the accident had 'occur fice at Washington has just denied Hunker, at present his assistant,
conducted the
If Bursum and Hubbell win, Capt.
to mean the defeat of Mr. Wilson. I
red in Augusta county, about 150 yards the right of way for the ditch, and an probably will be nominated by the now attorneyof general,
vaon
Hubbell
Frank
secre
now
prosecution
to
the
will be made
do not believe the Democrats have BURSUM
south of the Rockingham line. Dr. J. appeal
in the Fourth district, rious charges, chiefQy growing out of W. H, Gillenwater, of Albuquerque,
Republicans
ADVISES
FIVE
AUTO
In
event
of
state
the
B. Catlett, the Augusta coroner, and tary of the interior.
any hope of carrying the state for
B. Hamilton, of Carrlzozo, is a can. his administration of the office of likely will be the Republican
H.
LOADS OF ARMED AMERICANS
Assistant didate for renominatlon for district
chairman. Arrangements for the bighim. They may make a determined
Magistrate J. C. Weast, of Harrison an adverse ruling by First
and
school superintendent,
THAT BAND IS PEACEFUL; BE- were notified of the tragedy.
gest campaign fund in the history of
effort to elect the governor.
Secretary Jones, who no doubt will attorney in the Third iudicial district. county is no
They
love lost between the two. New Mexico, it is said, already have
there
are expected- to make a big struggle
Mr. Weast was the first to arrive. pass on the case, the matter will be out It is
LIEVED REFUGEES FROM MEXas
that
his
probable
regarded
Hubhell would gleefully put
..
He gave permission for the body of carried into the courts.
in Wisconsin. Ohio and Indiana. I do
Ed Mechem, of Alamogordo, a brother shoulder to the wheel in any move- been made.
ICO
Catron and Catron represent the of Judge
not think Mr. Wilson will carry a
Mrs. Paxton to be moved, having de
Republican County Convention
M. C- - Mechem. will defeat ment to
of
late
and
"dump" Clancy,,
The Republican county convention
cided that no
was necessary. 'Llano Irrigation company.
single one of the 'New England
him for the nomination.
In Raton the Bursumites have been discussing
SOCORRO, N. M., Aug. 7. There The body was inquest
selection of the Santa Fe delestates."
then removed to the
a law partner of George the "advisability" of nominating Lar- for the to
I
Phillips,
the state convention here,
"Does the east generally endorse was a Mexican invasion into Socorro undertaking establishment of Lusty
E. iRemley, district attorney in the razolo. Larrazolo has been making a gation
will be held August 21, two
GENERAL
President Wilson's Mexico policies?" and roused the fiohtina blood nf her Koonz, at weyer s Cove.
ADJUTANT
Eighth district, is being groomed as play for the Bupreme court, but it is probably
before the opening ot the state
Mrs. Paxton was about 35 years old.
"Certainly not. His Mexico policies
his successor,
hut his nomination understood the attorney generalship days
convention.
Senator Catron is exare regarded as a long series of XH10,d,ers ,nd pr,pectlve soldiers, and was a native of New Mexico. She
A. A, would be welcomed. If Bursum. and
will
be
contested
probably
by
Chieftain.
the
to demand that the delegation
Report had It married James H. Paxton, who is a
pected
blunders. They were bad enough at says
now
TAKES
county clerk of Taos Hubbell control, and Larrazolo la notj
Rivera,
a band of 16 mounted and armed
support Secundino Romero for govprominent lawyer, about ten years ago,
first, but they have grown worse alll that
county.
nominated, it will be wholly through ernor, in return for San Miguel counthe while. He has not been right in Old Mexico Mexicans had appeared Mr. and Mrs. Paxton left their home
Democratic
contestants
the
of
for
fear of Clancy's influence. Incident- ty's support ot him for senator, and
In the vicinity ot Bursum't ranch, at Las Cruces,' New Mexico, several
'any instance. His Mexico policiescam-al- then
FLIGHT IN AEROPLANE fice of district attorney in the First, ally, there
is some talk 'that Clancy to see
such a delegation is setaken possession of the ranch, weeks ago for Nicaragua, Central Am
ready have become issues of the
and Fourth districts have might balk at appearing on a ticket lected. that
Seventh
There Js little Romero sentipaign. They are among the ltvest and and finally set out in the direction of erica. They came to New York City
not yet appeared on the political ho headed
ment in this county, and it will be
by Hubbell.
Four or five
s
most dangerous things that this na Socorro.
of Dy toat and then to Washington.
HERRING FAVORABLY IMPRES rizon. There has been some talk of L.
Roberts to Be
only by the cracking of the Catron
tion has to consider, and they ought armed citizens were quickly on their
Major Paxton was for many years
WITH WORK OF MARTIN K. York, of Alamogordo, as a possible
SED
to be regarded as real issues. I be way to meet the invader. But dawn an omcer in the Tenth United States
The
by the Republi whip that Romero will get Santa Fe.
H.
AVIATION SCHOOL AT LOS AN- Contestant in the Third district.
Bursum has spent some time here
lieve the Mexico policies will do near Lula Lopez' they met Mr. Bur-su- Cavalry, and more recently1 had been
A. Kiker, of Raton, and E. F. Saxon, cans, of Chief Justice C. J. Roberts,
GELES
the last six weeks, and his
himself coming 'n from his quartermaster at the army remount
more than any other one thing to
can- of the state supreme court, is regard during
of
be
will
Tucumcarl,
probably
bring about the defeat of Mr. Wil- - ranch. He reported that it was true station at Fort Myer,, just across the
probable. Justice worka has been with the object of gainThe Martin Aviation school, at Los didates for the Democratic nomina ed as altogether
part of the Santa Fe county
that a band of Mexicans had passed Potomac from Washington.
son."
He was Angeles is
Roberts is from Colfax county, and ing
a good work, in the tion in the Eighth district.
,
Left to itself, the delenear his ranch two days before, but retired only
and with his opinion of doing
seems probable that the Demo the Democrats of that county are ex delegation.
It
H. T.
General
Adjutant
,
that they were perfectly orderly and brother and sister-in-laNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
left Wash Herring, who visited the Institution crats of the Second district will re pected to put forward H. L. Bickley, gation probably would be divided prin- - '
between Bursum
and Sarof the Interior, IT S. disturbed nobody. When seen there ington Saturday for the old Paxton and made an
Department
ot machines nominate Manuel U. Vigil, of Albu- of Raton, as a candidate to oppose cipally
gent
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June they were grazing their horses and home at Buena Vista. They spent and methods ofinspection while he was querque, to succeed himself
endorse
Roosevelt
him.
may
discounty
as
teaching,
7. 1916.
finally ieft toward the east. Mr. Bur-su- Saturday night at Middleton and were on a short vacation which he spent trict attorney, and .George R. Craig, Judge George L. Reece, of Portales.
Notice is hereby given that Juan G.
thought they might possibly have completing the journey when this in southern California.
This school also of Albuquerque, probably will be In the event Barth is not nominated
Tafoya, of Regina, New Mexico, who, been a part of a band of Vililstas that wreck occurred. Mrs. Paxton Is the has been designated by the Aero his Kepubllcan opponent.
for governor, it. is believed there will
on October 14th, 1911, made Home- a few days before had found it best to sixth member of her family to meet a Club of America as a
In the Fifth district Robert C Dow, be a strong movement to nominate
training school
stead Entry No. 015386, for Lots 1 and get out of Mexico. At any rate, the violent death.
for the officers of the National Guard. of Carlsbad; has been already nornl him as attorney general. The proba2, Section .34. Township 23N., Range excitement
The automobile, which is a Stude-bake- r
quickly subsided in So7. Plans for noti
Second Lieutenant Dean Smith." of nated for district attorney. In pri bility of the nomination, by the ReWashington,
1W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- corro.
roadster, is not badly damaged the New Mexico National Guard, has maries, by the Democrats of Eddy, publicans, of W. D. Murray, of Silver fying President Aug.
Wilson of his nomina
aside from the smashed wheel and a been a student in the school for a Chaves, Roosevelt and Curry coun City,' as state treasurer, has resulted tion and for
tice of Intention to make Five-yea- r
speaking engagements
broken windshield.
final proof, to establish claim to the
month. His progress is marked, his ties, and his nomination Is equivalent in talk among the Democrats of the during the campaign were discussed
land above described, before John F.
Arrangements for the funeral have instructors have declared, and they to election. In the Sixth district, com. nomination of Jackson Agee, also a at a conference
today between the
not been completed, but it is likely
Young. Ü. S. Commissioner, at Cuba,
express the belief that he will be "posed of the counties of Grant and Silver City banker, for that position. president Vance C. McCormick, chair
New Mexico, on the 16th day of Augthat the body of Mrs. Paxton will be thoroughly
H.
Fe.
D.
of
licHoward
to
Santa
Johff
Fielder
a
receive
James
S.
Luna,
Wagner,
man of the Democratic national comTerrell,
qualified
taken to New Mexico for burial. Mr. ence, after he
ust, 1916.
has had another month end J. S. Vaught are candidates for appears to be the leading candidate mittee, and Homer S. Cummings, vice
not
know
his
does
Paxton
wife is of training. General
Claimant names as witnesses:
for chairman of the national committee
Herring said he the Democratle nomination, with no for the Republican nomination
dead. Hé was unconscious when re- hoped
Leonardo Duran, of La Jara, N. M.,
to be able to detail another Republicans yet In sight.
stat eachool superintendent, with Ru- and chairman of the Speaker's Bumoved from the scene of the wreck, officer
U. S. Miera, of Cuba, N. M.. Julian C
at an early date to begin tak
pert F. Asplund a contender, and the reau. The president will go to St.
and has not since been told for fear ing the aviation
Chaves, of Gallina, N. M., Mrs. Tena
course in this school.
Democrats will have a chance to pick Louis September 19, and make speech
his
shock
to
of
the
condition
N.
M.
of
causing
N.
Palmer,
I went on a short flight, during
Regina,
Cohimbus,
M., Aug. 8. Lcwis O.
from a list including State Superin- es at various point on the trip.
more
serious.
still
become
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
one or
.Gardiner, a private of the First New
visits to the school," said
tendent Alvan N. White. Assistant
President Wilson's formal notifica
This was the fourth fatal accident General my
Register. Mexico infantry, was found guilty of
f
State Superintendent Flladelfo Baca, tion of his renominatlon will not be
Herring. "I went up with an
HIGH school boys, or ladies. Write failing to subscribe to the federal on the Valley Turnpike within six instructor,
in one of the Martin maA. M. Poore, school superintendent of, deferred later than
September 15, It
for sample and particulars.
For a oath which would muster him into the weeks.
chines, which I believe is called a
In order to enable the general pub Eddy county; J. L. G. Swinney, school; was decided at a White House conlive wire article. It's a friend to service of the United States with
Martin tractor. We were in the air He to have a better
understanding superintendent of San Juan county, ference today, regardless of whether
C. W. Konkle, his company, June 14, after a triad
every housekeeper.
bout 15 minutes, and the instructor ot the
land laws which are and C. C. Hill, of Roswell,
congress has adjourned by that date.
'Box 186, Antonito, Colo.
before a general court martial here.
said the greatest elevation we reached now in public
The decision was reached after the
effect, the United States land
C.
Baca
E.
de
was about 1,000 feet. We did a little office here
The verdict, together with the recomhas asked the New Mexipresident bad talked over
PLEASANTRIES
mendations of the- board, which were
certain plans at length with Vance campaign
planelng, but no fancy stunts. I cer- can to give publicity to the following
The one
McCorHer: No doubt you think I am not made public, was forwarded to
Chas. L. Moore, 20 years of age, tainly was favorably impressed with explanation:
of nomination to some office by the mick. chairman, and Homer Cumolder than I really am. ,
the secretary of war by Lieut. Col. and a surveyor In the United States the school generally and the efficiency
"Since the passage of the Act of Democrats this year is Lieutenant mings,
ot
the DemoHim: Not at all. I'm sure you are uGeorge B. Stockle, president.
forest service, disappeared from camp that Is being imparted to the student July 3, 1916, additional entries for
Governor E. C. de Baca, of Las Vegas. cratic national committee.
.,
rrtt
i
i
n
t. ,
not as old as you look. Indianapolis
iiiroufen iuih attorney, vapt.
jonn . near Fraser, Colo., on July 5. Noth- officers."
lands, a number of appli- He Is being talked about for congressStar.
Watson, Gardiner made a. plea for ing whatever has been heard of Moore
FIVE KILLED BY GAS
cations have been received in this of- man, for state land commissioner, and
BIG TEXA3 OIL FIRE
s
;Wilkcs-Barre- ,
clemency but declined to reconsider since July B, and an effort is being
fice for
tracts. Said for state auditor. Other
Pa., Aug. 8. A
MUST PAY FOR IT '
8.
his refusal to take the oath. MaJ. made to locate him by C. W. Moore,
Crude oil act
Beaumont, Tex., Aug.
considered in connection
an additional entry for
explosion ot gas 'today partly
'T quarreled with roy wife yester- Blanton 'Wioshop. representing the of Holbrook, Ariz. A reward of $200 valued at $100,000 was destroyed here land permits
with nominations are Felix Garcia, of wrecked the Woodward colliery of the
not contiguous to the land
day and we haven't spoken since."
government, argued that if Gardiner' is Offered for the return of Moore, or last night in a fire which started by
in the original entry, but the Rio Arriba county; Max Montoya and Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
was allowed to go free, the case might the recovery of his dead body. No lightning and struck three oil tanks of land applied for
"Why don't you make up?"
in the additional Beioamln Sanchez, of Socorro county: Coal company at Bawa.'dsvllle, near
"I'm going to. All I'm worried have a bad effect upon further Na- clue has been discovered which would the Gulf Pipe Line company, near El entry must be contiguous, that is. in Benigno Padilla and J. M. Casaus,
of beer. Five miners are reported killabout now is the Indemnity." Judge. tional guard enlistments.
show motive for the disappearance.
Vista,
ene body."
' Guada'upe county; Antonio Lucero, of ed and eight injured.
i

Representative Denies Any Intention of Seeking
Republican Senatorial Nomination; Would Like
to Go Back to Same Job For Another Term,
Now He's Learned the Ropes

Everything Still Uncertain as to Democratic
Gubernatorial Standard Bearer; Jones Sure For
Senator; Hubbell Believed Anxious to Ditch
Frank W. Clancy For Attorney Generalship
Mentioned For Position
and Larrazolo
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EB .NUEVO MEXICANO
:

.

Audiencia de los muchos asesinato,
encarcelamientos y destlorros qua por
cuubuuibuu a
orduii tie Aliuagix) i
diario, mencionando entre las pera
Antonio
naa ejecutada a D,
Plcardo,
y a D. Antonio de Orihuola, que ha
en
la
Bldo
bían
plaza púdecapitados
blica de Urna.
Informa, además, a
la Audencia da la nueva guerra que
para poner termino a lo desmanes
de Almagro estaba para estallar en
Cuzco contra Almagro y lo Buyo, y
pido a- la Audiencia la remoción y cas
tígo de Almagro.
En el siguiente artículo haré un
breve resúmen de los acontecimientos
que con rapidez sorprendente se sucedían, culminando la caótica situación con la ejecución de Diego de Almagro y la de Gonzalo- Pizarro, de lo
que resultó, no olo la desaparición
de esos dos últimos caracteres históridel Perú, sino
cos y
también la completa y permanente
pacificación de todas esa provincia,
salvo una parcial revolución que sur
gió el afío de 1552, siendo Virrey del
Perú el Dedo. (Obpo.) Mendoza, Iniciado por Francisco Hernández.
BENJAMIN M. READ.
Santa Fé, N. M., 10, 1916-
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LOS CONQUISTADORES

humedecido por la emoción non los
ülilcoa que pueden sembrarlo. . y las
lágrimas ardientes lo riegan linpul
Badas por todo lo anhelo, por todo
los dolores y por todas nuestras espe
rauzaa.
.. . .. .. ......
La ilusiones de los padres, seño
laB
no
son
res,
mismas, porque están,
ta. bendecidas por la naturaleza.
Los hijos! todo lo que puede haber
tnás adorado ep el mundo....!
de dos padre, encie(Las ilusione
rran en el las de sus hijos n toda las
edades..! para ello todo, hasta sus
Ver
pié insignificantes caprichos.
cumplidos bu Idéale., en fin., todo,
Ilustración, porvenir, dicha, prosperiConservar su alma
dad y salud.
pura 7 su nombre limpio y esperar
tranquilamente la muerte con la satisfacción del deber cumplido.
Vosotra que representáis la dulzura, el amor y la virtud y que tenéis
las misione más alta y más noble 1
obre la tierra y que o habei des
prendido de vuestro' bogare para venir a dar realce y esplendor a esta
fiesta con. vuestro encantos, vuestra
Cultura y vuestra virtudes, haced,
pues que se Inflame esta noche en este recinto, el fuego purísimo de la felicidad.
Y a voz. Sr. iHernánde, que vuestra
permanencia en esta os sea grata;
que los recuerdos de esta noebe os
como balsamo de tranquilidad al abandonar a vuestra familia
para entregaros al cumplimiento de
vuestro deber, y que loa vuestro tengan el consuelo de las satisfacciones
que vos mismo recibáis, las que Ies
servirán de panacea tranquilizadora
durante vuestra aueencla.
entu
IPor último, congratulémonos
siastamente en este honorable hogar.
y hagamos que pase el tiempo con tintes de felicidad y alegría, y brindérao
por este pafs de promisión donde se
encuentra Da trarnullidad del hogar y
la paz de la USrra, y al mismo tiempo
brindemos por ei Sr. Hernández, por
los señores de la casa y por todos y
Cada uno de los presentes.
JUAN N. MARTINEZ

tod en lngísLÍm9 acosadlo d ha!
kckoT1tifakSoini a
"paftríai "adoptiva
'

T
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iPorpué cuando contemplo Jas rosas
Que entreabren bus pétalo ni calor
DEL PERU,
EL ASESINATO DE PIZARRO
del sol, al observar sus colorea llurísimos, inimitables, bus hojas sedosas
y perfumadas, al mirar aquellos boto,
net que aun cierran su capullo como
Bl temerosos quisieran ocultar sus bedo avisado él y los caballeros y gente
ARTICULO NO. 2.
llezas, y sin osar entreabrirse, porqué
quo con él estaba, de como el Mara mi mente viene el recuerdo tuyo,
Por Benjamin M. Read.
y Gobernador I). FYanciBco Piquéz
.
tan vivo cual loa matices de das frazarro y bu amigos é criados é allegagrantés flores?
(Exclusivo para 'El Nuevo Mexicano') dos, eBtaban determinados de un acuerdo de los querer matar, y que para
SEGUNDA
esto efecto se andaban
GUERRA.
Porqué al ver cruzar las pintadas
preteehando
torno
en
de
revolotean
de armas; é que é cabo de tres años
mariposas que
husu
dulce
las flores libando
miel,
(Continúa.)
y medio que há. questaban esperando
remedio é justicia de V. A. para que
yendo fugaces, con su gracioso movicnrvas
describiendo
batalla
de
t.a
la
Salinas
y
é con mucha mo
ejecu- los desagraviasen,
miento, rápidas
Aldel
a
ción
Don
ir
Adelantado
de
en
el
lestia é pobreza é afrentas, leg quiere
Diego
espacio, para
primorosas
la
a.
habían
del
dalia
venido
bulla
más
terminar
este
la
magro,
no
ver su fin; a
dar
pago, por
posarse sobre
jardín; porqué pienso en tí al contem- primera guerra civil entre los Piza-rro- s cordó el domingo,que se contaron ve
CURA PARA (EL COLERA
sus
é
mes
y
inte
seis
Almagro
del
y
de Junio pa
días
correligionarios
plarlas?
MORBU-en la sublebaeión contra el marquéz, sado (próximo pasado,) con algunos
amigos é criados suyos, de ir á su ca(Porqué all escuchar los trinos armo- comenzada desde los principios del
"Cuando nuestro niñlto, que ahora
Así mismo, el asesinato del sa, donde murió el marquéz Francis15í7.
niosos de las aves que alegres cantan
en la espesura, lanzando bus delicados Marquéz, Don Francisco Pizarro, (an- co Pizarro, é un hermano suyo que se tiene siete años de edad, era un infan
'
fué curado del cólera roórbus con
gorgeos al salir el sol, porqué viene te) fué el motivo que tuvieran sus lea- decía, Francisco Martin (de Alcánta- - te,
de Chamberlain para Có
íles amigos para declarar la segunda ra B. M. 'Read.) ó Francisco de
a e! remedio
a mi mente tu - recuerdo?
escribe la
en nombre de loe dos herma- - ves.
Y por lpque convino al serví-no- s lieos, Cólera, y Diarrea,"
fin do y Gonza-!c!Fern
V.' A. y pacificación de3tos rel Kra. Sidney Simmons, de Fair Haven.
del
de
Marquéz,
corami
al
sentir
palpitar
Porqué
n. Y. "Desde entonces otros miemzón impulsado por un sentimiento ig io, contra Diego de Almagro, 2do y, nos. se recibió Hueso nor Gobernador.
De los cuatro herma y en nombre de V. A., Don Diego de bros de la familia han uaado esta vanoto y misterioso, al sentir sus oscila sua cohortes.
luable medicina para enfermedades
clones llenas de encanto y de miste- nos de la familia del Marquéz, los tres Almagro de esta ciudad de los Reyes de los
intestinos, y cólicos con bas
Martínez hasta tanto que V. A. otra cosa provey Don Francisco
rio, viene a mi mente la dulce remen). Pizarros
tante satisfaclón y yo las recomiendo
branza tuya, llenando de alegría mi de Alcántara (hermano de madre de yese. E luego que fué recibido, pro
los pizarros,) solo dos estaban vivos veyó do despachar sus provisiones a gustosamente como un remedio de vaalma y de esperanzas mi vida?
De venta en todaB
cuando se consumara el asesinato del ha ciudad del Cuzco, para desta nove- lor excepcional.
Marquéz; eran ellos, Gonzalo y Fer dad no se alterasen, é que lo recibie partes.
Porqué, en fin, cuando estoy a tu nándo;
Juan había muerto en Cuzco g(íh
tal Gobernador, é lo meBmo ee
Jado las horas se pasan fugaces, y al de varias heridas recibidas en la bata- hizo por
ALOCUCION
ft las demás pueblos deste reino
querer abrir mis labios para decirte lla que librara contra Manco Capac, poblados de
cristianas, y dello hasta Pronunciada
que te adoro, solo' escucho los latidos quien, como ya he dicho, tenía sitiada
por su autor el Sn Juan
agora tío ha venido respuesta. Venide mi corazón?
Martinez, la noche del 31 de Julio,
la ciudad, y contra el Adelantado Don da que sea, será V: A. avisado de lo
i
en
la
tertulia de despedida en honor
Envió seguridad é su
Diego de Almagro, que la defendía que sucediese.
(Piensa en esto, mi bella adorada, con sus tropas.
del jóven Fred. Hernández.
LO NECESARIO
Ton
Fernando
V.
había
en
A.
de
todas
nombre
PRECISAMENTE
a
palabra;
'i:'mientras ansioso me pregunto a mí fdose a España en calidad de Emba- la personas que se hallaron en la
!
Ü
PARA DIARREA
mismo: .Porqué te quiero tanto,...-de su hermano, el Marquéz, el
(Colaboración.) 0
jador
y hicieron linjúrias ó afrentas a
porqué-..año de 1639, a combatir las acusacio- la gente de su padre, después de torna
"Hace dos años que tuve un fuerte
M. C. GARCIA
nes que contra el Marquéz había Al- dos a prisión, que no recibieran satisSeñoras, señoritas ;y señores:
ataque de diarrea que me duró como
i
-Siéntome sumamente honrado con una semana," escribe Wí C, Jones, de
magro presentado al Soberano de las facción dollos
pasada, ni reh,
HISTORICO POETICA.
PAGINA
me
comisión
Alcantase
confiara
al
ofre
la
de
Martínez
Don
D.
estutan
"Me
cosa
N.
que
débil,
novaría
puse
Buford,
que tuviesen, y que
Españas, y
ra había perecido a manos de Juan de viesen seguros sin alteración ni temor cer eta tertulia en nombre del Sr. y qtb no me podía estar en pié. Un bo
(Este grabado representa a Sir Ro celda, y poco después, se formó una
DO RELIQUIAS.
la Rada, defendiendo a su hermano,
"Asimismo proveyó qe las perso-- , Sra, Baca, y que en honor dol Sr. D. ticario me recomendó el Remedio de ger Casemet, antes
caballero inglés y procesión, encabezada por los clérigos
fee verifica, para Chamberlain
Hernández
Alfredo
el iMarquéz, en Lima, el 26 de Junio, ñas
Cólera
y
Cólicos,
para
questaban puestas por el marquéz
cón'sul, quien fué ahorcado a las 9 de con Casement detrás.
(Un guardia
Una vetusta y fuerte
un
ILa primera dósls me alivió
rato
de
Don Fernando Pizarro, a pe- D- Francisco
1511.
que
tengftmos
Diarrea.
expansión,
Pizarro, que haya gloria, de Intimidad
la mañana del día 3 de Agosto, en la marchaba a cada lado del prisionero,
cerradura de hierros oxidados;
sar de haber ido con. sus navios car- para que Usasen
y de cambio de Ideas, y al cabo de dos días ya estaba cura- cárcel de
de
los
oficios
y.
cargo
de
el
delito
fué
maniatado
Potonvile,
por
quien
por el verdugo
un ataúd, el tálamo de muerte;
recomienMucho boticarios
gados de rlquezaB para el Rey, no tuno se removiesen y que en que nos solazan y nos ilustran y que do."
Se le halló culpable al llegar al lugar del supiliclo.
Sualta traición.
he aquí los dos objetos venerados
los
vo ed éxito que deseara, por haber sus justicia,
amismás
estrechan
de
saben
vínculos
este
remedio
,
dan
que
,,
porque
AV
V.
lo sirviesert quieta-nombre tie
bió la escalera, y al pisar la trámpa,
tad que nos ligan a esa gran familia se puede depender de él. De venta del delito de haber instigado una
que como Alfa y Omega de dos hechos enemigos prevalecido en el ánimo de! monte.
en Irlanda y de haber solici- se encomendó a Dios.
Un momento
'"
simbolizan de Anahuac los derechos Monarca: consiguiendo éstos, no solase Mama sociedad.
en todas parto.
"'
mesmo entendió, luego- n que
tado la ayuda del gobierno alemán después caía la trampa, y a los nueve
dos veces conquistados.
:No me creo lo suficiente capáz ni
mente la confiscación de la inmensa, "E.ansí
naminutos fué declarado bien muerto.
para ese fin.
fortuna que llevara Don "Fernando, proveer de enviar al Inca, eeñor
para dirigiros la paJabra, pedestos reinos, que ha andado y ro el deber
Grandes esfuerzos se hicieron para
. IDo
JLa cerradura fué la conductora
horas antes de la ejecución code amistad me obliga a
sino aún bu condena y encarcelami- tural alzado
vené de guerra, para que
está
menzaron a congregarse mujeres y ni- salvarle la vida, y aun en el congreso
de eléctrica corriente, del acento,
lo tanto solicito la Indulgenello;
por
ento, en la prisión de Medina del Cam
PERSEVELA
LO
PUEDE
QUE
enga de paí. y, para este efecto, le
ños delante de las rejas de la prisión. do los Estados Unidos se llegó a predel bervo de la audaz Corregidora
cia do vosotros
mis cortadas frapo, que duró veinte años; de modo vió
RANCIA.
una
suya é a un espafiol ses y para mis para
Para las nueve de la mafiana, las mul- sentar una rescilución para que ste
flue encarnó en un momento
errores.
que nunca más volvió Don Fernándo é ciertos persona
multiples
esseñores
é principales de
titudes eran tan Inmensas, que se ex- gobierno interviniera en su favor, pela libertad augusta y salvadora.'
Reuniones de esta naturaleza, que
a las Amérjcas.
Don Gonzalo Piza-- j
Rv
meses
uno
cuantos
el
Hace
que
ta
cosa
ser
tierra, por
importante; tienden a. un fin moral, dejan siem P. José
tendían por dos manzana a ambos la ro no se tomó ación por el congreso,
rro, a quien el Marquéz 'había hecho
Arthuie, S. J., llamándonos a dos de la
Sabedlo! fué la chispa ' que esplen- - Gobernador de Quito, acababa de re--I cráese que verná de paz, por causa pre un recuerdo imborrable en el al sus habitaciones
Un minuto des- por no creerlo conveniente.
prisión.
en el convento de la
Para muchos de bus paisanos y aun
una
de
las
sola campanatiente, eresar en la primavera de 1541, de la del mucho amor quél y los naturales ms, que vivifica y reanima los espí Raza
nueve,
pués
haVieja de Albuquerque, nos
U
para la mayoría de los países extran- funcomo átomo do aurora,
anunció
se
había
hecho
da
casrsobrenua
'Glnf?
que
,,
ritus.
una
bló de bu proyecto de construir
tratamientos que les
JAié geros, Casement es mirado como un
Iluminó de Hidalgo la conciencia,'
s
de 2.000 millas que con cuatrocientos (los
verdaderamente
grato, ver en iglesia nueva en el barrio de Lo Mar- cionar la trampa de. la horca.
uan señail pura una demostración de héroe y mártir, pues su fin principal
y surgió de la Patria en el Orlente '' españoles y.'ecis mil indios había em- I.'o lo quesucediesp será VyA. avlsa- el seno de la familia a uno d
us tinet de dicha ciudad. .Su
palabras,
era la liberación de Irlanda del domiya trasfórmada en'Bol de Infleppetf prendido eri 1540 hátíia las remotas y
',
miembros! a. quien al cumplimiento llena da fó y de entusiasmo, no pin- la gente, la que cesó de repente.
(En otras palabras, ca
'
"Al presente la tierra está pacífica del deber lo ha tenidodencia. desconocidas regiones del Sur del con
Desde temprano, dos sacerdotes .ca- nio, Británico.
ausente, y su taron con vividos colores una pprimo-ros- a
yó por defender los mismos principios
ritinenta, de la cual resultó el descubri- y D. Diego de Almagro, nuevo Gober- regreso es la causa del alborozo y ú
aun
los
tólicos
últimos
administraron
un
sería
modelo,
Igleslta que
de Washington, Hidalgo y Bolívar en
El ataúd sombrío
miento del gran Rio tAmazones, y el nador, caballeros y gente que consigo bilo que experimenta la familia y !os que humilde, diga de verse y aún de tos de
la iglesia al sentenciado en su este continente,
nos recuerda de un rey las pompas celebérrimo viaje que Francisco de tiene, están muy celosos del servloío amigos del festejado.
contrique
admirarse,
suplicándonos
vanas; Orellana, uno de sus capitanes hicie- de Dios y de V. A.; é de tener estos
El Sr. y la Sra.' Baca desean que buyésemos con alguna rosilla para su
mudo nos habla del sepulcro' frío
ra en barco frágil y de leña verde, reinos 6 la pacificación 6 la justicia particípenlos en franca armonía de obra.
Entre bus deseos eataba ob- estaciones, y los
LA ULTIMA CITA.
serán substituicon
ó
aministrada
toda
retltud
ningu.navey hace evocar el drama pavoroso
Gonzalo
su
para
qua construyera
regocijo yque todos y cada uno de tener unas pinturas al óleo para 6us dos por altares que
más tarde.,
propios
que purpureó con sangre 'Las campa- - gar el Ñapo, etc., cuando abandonó a na alteración; 6 ansí se hace al pre- los presentes encuentren en esta reu
Recuerdas la vez aquella?
...
Dios Nuestro Señor lo dé gra- nión familiar, la más sincera expre altares, las que prometimos hacer a siendo la última estación la que co
ñas. Gonzalo en el rio Ñapo, yéndose del sente.
.;
su debido tiempo.
MI labio encendido al tuyo;
Paréennos que sion de su amistad y estimación,
rresponde con la cruz colocada on la
Ese drama grandioso
',
Na,po al Amazonas, nombre
que dió cia que lo conserve.
Confesamos que la obra nos pare- cúspide del cerro.
"También tendre
La noche apacible y bella,
que recogió la Historia,
Orellana a ese gran rio. y del Amazo- al presente conviene que V. A. envíe
íntimamente por haber
nunca creía- mos nuestro Santo Sepulcro detrás
obra de romanos:
Én cada nube una estrella,
la que todo en sus páginas abarca,
nas al Atlántico y a España. 'En ese nueva provisión a D. Diego de Alma- nos honrado con vuestra presencia. ció
Y en cada flor un cocuyo.
mos que se llevaría a cabo, en vista del cerro" nos dijo el entusiasta sa
drama que al terminar nos dió una viaje e vieron Gonzalo Pizarro y los gro, que le obedezcan conforme al re
(El conjunto es verdaderamente her
"Espero que en
Lena de rubor y miedo
gforiü, poces soldados 6 indios que quedaban cibimiento desta Cibdad, porque en los moso y vosotros, ea decir, la mujer, de la pobreza y de la escasés de gen- cerdote, y agregó:
que vive en aquel barrio, y de! he- muy poco tiempo habré terminado la
Junto de mf te veía,
.....y qué gloria: La muerte del Mo- vivos, obligados a sobrellevar dificul- demás pueblos,' questán poblados de que sois el faro purísimo del vidente te
cho
qué ya había un movimiento iglesia, y con la circunstancia de que
Y hablabas quedo, muy quedo,
narca!! tades y sufrimientos tales que sobre- cristianos, podría serjiacer alguna inIIa eBtreiia
qa gufa" al hombre en su en piéde para
hacer otra iglesia en otra al terminarse NO S 15 DEBERA NI
JUAN B. (DELGADO.
Que yo solo saber puedo
pasaron con mucho las penalidades y novación, en no la' querer recebir, de camino, la que lo levanta en su calda
mfis UN SOLO CENTAVO
Esto que a
Lo que tu alma me decía.
sufrimientos que sufrieran Hernán, lo cuail se podría recrecer daño, de la que acude a bu consuelo en su ho- parte de la ciudad, la que erfa
ía primera vista párece muy fácil, es sin
ENFERMEDADES DEL
Cortéz en su justamente admirada ex que V. A.: podría ser deservido, hasta ras de tristeza, la que conforta su es- Importante y sobre todo, elegante;
Quiero olvidar, pero en vano;
subce-dldo- ,
del Sagrado Corazón.
embargo maravilloso,, si se tiene en
HIGADO.
Ese Instante soberano
pedición de la ciudad do México a las que S. M. sea Informado de lo
píritu con su amor 'y bu consejo en Iglesia
de Ima- cuenta la pobreza extremada de loe
estübamo
iPero:
cuín
serlejos
sea
en
ello
lo
y
provea
que
menos
célebres
De
no
sue
nuestra antigua pasión,
horas de prueba.
Honduras, y las
Para que Be com
ginar que los que nosotros llamára- pobres vecinos.
Tiene consigo en esta cibdad,
"He estado molesto con enfermeda- travesías deJ continente for Alvar Nú vido.
Libro que dejó tu mano
Vosotras representáis en esta
se
s
cuan-ta"sueños"
del Padre Arthuls,
prenda esto, permítasenos unas
des del hfgado como dos veces al alio, fiez Cabeza de Vaca, y Sub tres com- do' la gente que quedó de su padre,
Escrito en mi corazón.
el primer contingente; soi las mos
;
verían realizados en tan corto tiempadabras.
escribe Joe Digman, de Webster City pañeros, y de Coronado, pues Gonzalo hasta trescientos é cincuenta, hom- rosas que engalanan
embellecen
un
sol
y
Una
flor
de
y
setío,
Cuando se comenzó el trabajo de
Iowa.
"Tenía Colores en el costado á más dé la deserción de Orellana y. bros de caballo, sin los que cada día
Al calor del desvarío
perfumando su ambiente, sois la cau po!
El domingo antepasado, aprove- la iglesia, el padre Arthuls PERSOunos 20 soldados que le acompañaban vienen; questaban desterrados en es- sa de tanta satisfacciones y sola el
y en la espalda y el estómago muy
Abriste tu alma esa noche;
chando una visita a la ciudad duca.1, NALMENTE, a pesar de bu edad
Of decir de las Pastillas vló en el trayecto morir de hambre tos reinos, estos sin los amigos que móvil del espíritu del hombre.
Para guardar en un broche
de Chamberlain y resolví tomarlas.
más de 4.000 Indios y sobre trescien de cada día se le llegan.
y de tener su cuerpo destroVosotros, señores, sois la represen- fuimos a hacer una Visita a la nueva
Todo el sentimiento mío.
Para cuando tno había tomado medio tos españoles, teniendo él y los pocos
"Habrá tres dins que llegaron ñ es- tación del valor y dé la fuerüa Indu- iglesita, sabiondo que por primera zado por operaciones que se le han
Cómo olvidar que rendida, ,
mlBá
he
vez
se
en ella, y
hecho en años atrás, acarreaba los
celebraría
frasco, ya me sentía bien y no. tenía que le quedaron, no lo dice él mismo te puerto dos navios, que salieron de dablemente tenéis en vuestra ImagiTrémula, triste, agitada
materiales de los cerros próximos, las
De venta en to- en su "relación" y lo repiten los his- Panamá habrá cuatro meses, en fla nación altísimo concepto de la mu- aquí lo que vimos:
ni rastro de dolor."
Al más amargo llanto
das partes.
En una colina situada a nn lado del piedras, etc- - Los pobres vecinos, de
toriadores, "que alimentarse de plan- conserva del licenciado Vaca de Cas- jer; cada uno en ni, apreciaréis sus
Con la faz descolorida
tas y raíces silvestres, que comerse tro: dan nueva como hasta agora no virtudes y sus encantos, y cada no camino, se eleva la obra en construc- masiado pobres, ayudaban, ya con lilíjenos los ojos de llanto,
eus cabalos y su perros, los más as- se ha sabido quel navio en que se em- en sí tendi'4 forjada su propia ilusión ción; partiendo de la calle, hay do no o varios días de trabajo personal,
AM OR.
Como el que al dolor resiüte,
un ya con sus carritos, bestias, etc., y el
Indudablemente que Ja tenéis!
querosos reptilea y finalmente, hasta barcó haya apostado a esta costa, é
L callejuelas que atravesando
El amor en mi alma Incita
por
Como el que oculta un pesar,
.
cintu-roñeavanzaba
'
el
de
su
cuero
sus
se
de
de
sus
tardanza
tiene
sillas y
sospecha que ilusión' os una, llama inestimable en jardín ya trazado se elevan por medio trabajo, muy lentamente,
Tu bondad, no tu belleza
Alzaste el rostro y me viste....
La condición en que se halla- lo haya sucedido alguna desgracia; el ser humano, en cualesquiera época de unas gradas de cemento hasta el poco a poco.
Algunos jóvenes trataLa inmaculada pureza
Y escuché un adiós triste
riron
lo
A.
V.
en
do
de
colectas
avisado
hacer
el
sucediese
con
ba
barrio,
Gonzalo
los
80
A
será
del
de
que
la vida! paro-lola entrada
españoles que
niños que aun no sitio ddl templo.
y
(Nunca jamás so marchita.
no lo puedo olvidar.
m
él habían escapado, era espantosa. en otro, navio que partirá después des- articulan palabra y que no tienen no- Jardín, abajo, estil la estatua de Ban fas, etc., sin atreverse a penetrar en Que
cruel revelación
Era
;
a
se
ó
a
un
en
hasta
ciudad,
Ja
dice
AlgunoB
ta,
llegaron
la.
enviará
ellos
ció
breve,
tamaño
quien
de
de
"Llegaron,
aroma
antiguo
Quito,"
cop
inconsciente tie Antonio,
vida,
Es cual el fragranté
regular; luego
De
una
cronista, "desnudos como Balvajes y el oro y plata que do V. A. bobiere.
nen la ilusión instintiva de la madre, al centro de Tos andadores, hay esta- dar bailes para ese fin. En fin, poco De una triste decepción,
iQue despide blanca flor,
ausencia
que sería
tan extenuados por el hambre y la
NueBtrq, Señor, la muy real persona y para ella aquel lenguaje
En cuyo niveo color
angelical tuas a cada lado, de Santa Inez, San- a poco, con Infinitos afanes, se ha ido
La sombra quo apagaría
de monosílabos, que parecían más bien espectros salios que sus reales pies besan.
un poema divino ta Ménica, y los pedestales ya listos Jovantando el templo, que será una
NI una sola mancha asoma.
Los
sueños
del
corazón.
cientamiento de muchos reinos 6 se- qua le habla de lo más caro, de lo más para las estatuas dé San José y San joya preciosa, en medio de las soledaquo hombres."
Ah!
Al separarnos los dos
AI tiemno de su muerta había efl ñoríos como su real corazón desea.
iSi tu soñadora cara,
tierno y de lo más bello; ningún poe- Luis Gonzaga que no han llegado aun. des del barrio mencionado.
Cuando uno del otro en pós
"Desta cibdad de los Reyes, á 15 de ta podría hacer Bentir a una madre lo Arriba, sobre la planicie, está en el
El lunes 31 de Julio, día de San IgViera entre nubes de incienso
(Marquéz Don iFrancieco 'Pizarro íun-- i
ventura y calma,
Hallaban
dado un numero muy considerable de Julio do mil é quinientos é cuarenta qua el niño con u tiernos
se celebró la primera misa en
Cual querubines, yo pienso
gorjoo. centro, una estátua casi de tamaño nacio,
sonó en el alma
triste
D. V. muy humildes
Villa y Ciudades, contándose entre é un años.
Qué
el
San
los
a
asistiendo
cíen
más
de
de
lados,
pernatural
y
Ignacio;
templo,
Rue no ya más, te admirara.
los
de
Para
'niños
Ilu
escuela, las
Aquella pailabra "adiós."
ollas, a más de iLdma y de la antigua
que bus reales ppies besan.-- -: siones son más fimplias, piensan en la gruta de Ixurdes, junto a lo que sonas, y recibiendo la sagrada comuCuzco
Ver aislada una existencia
Ofició
Y aquel velo que tu frente
que ya la Cristóbal de .Sote jo, Francisco Peces,' sug juguetes, en sus estudios, en bus formará mas tarde eU pesebre del Na nión como la mitad de ellas.
capital peruana
habían los españoles
reconstruido, Martin CarriMo, Alonso íRiquelme. el maestros, en sus padres y piensan cimiento, y al otro lado la Virgen de el padre Arthuls, y confeBar.ioa, quu
Que se había a otra prendido
ICu.brió de suave rubor
Sau-Gua-j
i
de
licenciado
ni las . faustuosas misas pontificales
Arrebatarle bu esencia,
Trujilo, Quito, (reconstruida)
CarabajaL García
,Es la prenda de un mor
también en sus amígos:es en ese mo Guadalupe.
!DarIe una sombra:
la ausencia,
manga, San Miguel, La Plata, Payta, cedo, Diego do Agüero, Nicolás de R1- mento. Señorea, cuando los padres de
Casto, sublime, inocente.
ILlegados a la espláíada, te vé la que hemos presenciado en las granCharcas y Arequipa.
Los soportado-- ! vera. Por mandado de la Justicia é ben vigilar sus
imDarle un sepulcro:
catedrales
nos
el olvido.
han
Esta está solamente des
nueva Iglesia.
mexicanas,
que
compañías,
para
po-- ; rep imiento desta cibdad
uno
res
de
los
de
otro
tenían
de
bando
y
tanto
como
estSn
humilde
Solamente
esa
Reye. mañana, cuando entren en 0a prima- a medio concluir.
Tú cual candida paloma
presionado
Era, hay! un libro ignorado
los
secifin
Pedro
de
otros
unos
Salinas."
de
una
y
El
crucero.
en
misa
las
ceüebrada
los
Bates las alas al cielo;
parte
rasada,
primeNuestro sino desgraciado
vera de la vida y tengan que concu- levantados el altar y
de la otra parte de esas villas y eluda
En mi prpimer artículo dije que a rrir a reuniones como esta, albergen cuerpo de la Iglesia no está levanta- ra horas de la mañana, en aquel baTu rompes de mi alma el hielo
Amar y después sufrir,
eíl frente rrio
con
este seguiría al último en que daría en su, alma sentimientos puros que do aun.
de
la
ducal.
ciudad
Sin
Cual se rompe una redoma.
Ser un alma en el pasado
apartado
embargo,
que tuviera- - Diego de ' Almagro, 2do., la carta del Maestro Arnueo, al Licdo. los enoblezcan y los' dignifiquen.
Y dos en el porvenir.
Ojalá y los vecinos de Albuquerque
cubierto de madera, se arregló el inlluego después del asesinato del Mar-- j Villalobos, relatando también la muerY cuanto más, rauda? vuelan
terior del altar principa!, el que es de ayuden como se morece tan digna
Con tu adiós dejaste mudo
la
las
Para
on
Juventud
ilusione
'A las etéreas regiones,
quéz para apresurarse a enviar a la te del Marquéz, etc.; Jicbo, sin embarM, C. GARCIA
Basta de marmol, hermosísimo, con obra.
Al corazón que allí pudo
toda
sin
temor
de
infinitas,
pero
Audiencia y al Emperador comunica go, omitir, la reproducción
de
'
y
Son má3 fuertes la pasiones
Oírlo sufriendo yá:están reconcentradas en Sagrarlo de bronze y una bonita
EL MEJOR PURGANTE.
ciones, como la que leímos en el pri- - carta por no ser más. que una mera re una
natural
al corazón ellas llevan.
Era el último saludo
sola: AMOR! todo un poema! pa primorosa estátua de tamaño
mer artículo, así como para continuar
Del qua nunca volverá.
representando a San Igna
"V1
1lle no hahrá lenguaje humano y colores,
en bus puestos oficiales a los conceja-- !
Tara guardar 1os Intestinos en estaAdorable figulina
Dos ángeles de adoración prescio.
Quo hize al oírlo, confieso
,
interpretarlo-fomentelea
demás
el
hubiera
es
oficiales que
y
MI amor despiertas,
nal cielo
ejer
tan homenaje a los, lados del altar, y do regular, el mejor laxante
Que en tan amargo dolor
eR
I
fue..
AMOR!!
el
Ll
amor?.
en
nombrado
vaso
un
TiébasR
qué
Marqué:
En el cual el dpseonsue lo
el conjunto es verdaderamente hermo- cicio al aire libre.
Aun queda en mi alma impreso. .. .
INi entre sombras se adivina.
so,
pero no terminan aquí las espi- lleno de agua media hora antes del al-Qué triste es. Juntar a un beso
al cabildo de Lima a enviar a la
De- muerzo y . coma frutas y verduras en
de Tukco Fr. Vicente Valverde, imposible....! fuego que no ciega, raciones del venerable párroco.
!
Un adiós, desgarrador-.- .
diencia la comunicación
oficial que (que había venido de cdpell.ln del cony I"9 n0 o0 unos.. i. Alborada trás do la iglesia, habrá una espaciosa abundancia, y establezca hábitos re-- i
Tus rojos labios son flores
Me deslumhraba tu encanto
Con dos hileras perlinas;
doy a continuación, dando cuenta riel quistadnr D- Francisco Pizarro, de!fia la v,(,a. 8,n igual..,. .! entimlento saüa, en Ja cual se. reunirán los jóve guiares, y esté seguro de pasar el cuAl mirarnos, nuestro ser
la muerte del Marquéz; del nombra- cuyas manos recibió la recomendar!-- ! ua enloquece, que hace a nuestra nes del barrio, las
Cuando neee- Son tus lindas manos finas
I.'ra un astro, un fuego santo.
congregaciones, etc erpo una vez el día.
1
miento del joven Almagro, en sura-,fii- i
De enrosado
porqué Esta sala servirá de punto de recreo eite alguna medicina, tome las Pastl- colores.
para qUfi se le nombrase primer) almas reir y llorar sin saber
Qué triste es mirarse tanto
sión del Marquéz, y pidiendo ratifica Obispo del Perú) escrita por ese prela' Y cuando lo queremos expresar., y reunión para lo jóvenes, para qui. lias de Chamberlain.
Son agradarse a ver....!
Para no v
ción de lo hecho.
Y en tu.pecho el suave aliento
Sigue el informe,! jo a la .Audiencia de Panamá el 2i de! nos estrujamos fuertemente oi cré- tarlos de las cantinas y otros lugares .bles para tomarlas y de efectos sua- dol pensamiento..!..
Nada.,
huye
ue venta en toaas
ete, del Cabildo, 'dirigida al Oidor y Octubre de 1541. cuatro mosca precií- - bro para poder pensar y no cubrimos de perdición,' que tengan recreos ho-- ves y mgeros.
Kxhala im vmto de amor,
Qué horrible fué aquel momento...
Presidente de la lAudiencI, Liedo.j nietite después del atíeslnata del mar- fuertemente la hora, para no dejar
Cual del lindo ruiseñor
nestos y provechosos" no dijo el pa-- i partes.
Que nos vino a separar.
Don Marcelo do Villalobos,
otra co-- l capar una exclamación' de emoción." dr Arthuls.
El preludio que yo siento.
quéz, por no encontrar
Cada, frase era un lamento
'.
cerramos loa ojos para orientar nusa oue la protesta del lllmo. hr. oon-i"SI la lluvia
Ma atrás un, hay un cerrlto eu cu
continúa
Cada suspiro un pesar.
algunos
"MUY PODEROSO SEÑOR"
tra la conducta arbitraria y dnspótleal estra víaión y nos apretamos fuerte-ou- e ya cumbre está colocada una tosca; dísa más, como la que ha caldo hasta
Por tal es que mis ensueños
Y ví como te alijabas
D. Diego de Almagro, hijo del AdeY cómo, ingrata, dejabas
Almagro había venido observan-- mente el corazón para que no e lo cru. Serpenteando por la falda dol; ahora, no habrá cosa que no salga do
Emprendan vuelos veloces,
tns
su
amisos del df Hiitrecido. gan
latidos exaltados, .y al fin. - cerro, hay un camino que guia desde! la tierra, decía un agricultor a un acontra
lantado, que haya loria, como celoso
Ciidl loa infinitos enees
Un alma donde hubo dos!
del servicio do V. A. ha proveído, des iarquéz. y principalmente contra la ai fin nada décimo.. Vn tumulto de el templo hasta la cumbre.
De lo
Si era verdad que me amaba, r
istlale sueños.
"Este migo suyo,
reeste
no
aun
con
Cuzco
de
al
había
Ideas
cfudnd
navio
ofuscadas
brevedad, para
Dio mío!
que
pachar
exclamó el amigo. Y
nos dijo el padre
!!
estrujarse una' a será mi
Porqué me dijiste adiós
disfrutándose su Efectivamente, hay n 1 camino algn yo que tengo cuatro mujeres en el
por sucesor dal Marque. otra.
agrupan
JOB A. OARRIULOS.
Vie ius el fln de .una fleU uu; tscrcblr y. hacer saber lo sucedido pconocídole
'
Y es que diz que sien-- . Da el prelado en bu carta cuenta a la concepción y al fin. nada..! lo
estos remosel rr;uc:P!o de una riña.
Cerrillos, N, M.
ojosjuoe postes que marcan el sitio de las camposanto!
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LA HUELGA ESTA EN LAS

MANOS

OJOS
BIEN
ARREGLA.

LAS UKIOHES

DE

Siempre estamos listos
para aconse

;
J

DOS.

El lo protegerá en
fllaga de su banquero su consejero financiero.
mal aconsejados y le ' ayudará, a seguir Ha

Dir. Franacis Knung,;
D. O. S.

Bw

íf"

Oph. Di O. 0.,
ESPECIALISTA OPTICO
Y DE LA VI8TA
j
Miembro de la Academia de Cien- J cías, de la SecciOn Científica de la
Asociación Optica Nacional,

i

Santa F6,
'

IjN

.

f "di

if

;
5

contra de investimientos
senda del progreso.
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OFICINAS:

Una cuenta con el más antiguo Banco del Estado y el más grande
y próspero en la capital del estado, ayudará a su crédito y estado fi- ''
'
nanciero.
:
'

1

'

'

i

O

:

Guarde sus documentos, pólizas de "aseguranza, de la vida y contra ;
incendio, su testamento y filtlma voluntad, y otros documentos valúa- bles en nuestra caja de acero, en una caja de seguridad.
;

!

137 Palace Avenue
La Vegas, 706 Lincoln St.
112 N. Third St.
Rat6n,

Escríbanos en español o lngléa, pues nuestros empleados
ambas Jenguas y tenemos un departamento en español.

Precios razonable

hablan

Primer Baií co Nacional

El

Consultas Gratis.
Todo el trabajo garantizado.

-

'

LEVI A. HUGHSS, Presidente
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Vice.Pres. ;
' '
";.'
JAMES B. READ, CajeroVv: Vs ,
:.;
DIRECTORES- - Levi A. Hughes, Arthur Seligman, S. Spitz, J. G. v
v. :
Schumann, PaulA. F. Walter,
Ve
MIEMBRO DEL SISTEMA FEDERAL DE RESERVAS.,

f,
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LA FIESTA DE LA PORCIUNCULA.
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Vf)RR.EH S. STOV

El domingo pasado se celebró en
las iglesias de la ciudad la fiesta conocida con el nombre de la "Porciúncu-la,- "
durante la cual se hacen viBitas a
los templos, ganando Indulgencia ple- naria en cada visita que se haga con
las disposiciones debidas.
iEti la catedral,
eespecialmente, la
festividad revistió gran solemnidad,
habiendo asistido Su Gracia el Sr. Arzobispo Juan Bautista Pltabal, quien
predicó durante la misa explicando la
festividad, aunque lamentando que el
número de comuniones fuera tan limitado, pues solamente 600 personas comulgaron ese día.
ILa parte musical eBtuvo a cargo del
coro de la catedral, rindiendo la hermosa misa de Learnard, y siendo desempeñado el canto por laB siguientes
personas: Organista, - Sra. Anit J.
Sra. Cármen
Chapman; Sopranos,
Abreu y Beñoritas Mnrfa Sena, Paulina García ; Minnie Creamer, Pilar
Delgado; Ernestina Delgado, Sophie
Creamer
Luislta Sena.
Señores,
José D. Sena, Alfredo Hinojos, J.
Sixto García y M. C. García.
En la tarde a las 7:30 tuvo lugar la
bendición y rosarlo, rindiendo el can
to el mismo coro de la catedral, y ter
minó la festividad con la solemne ben
dición dada por el Sr- Arzobispo.

Baku

'

powdbi

Pasado Por el Cuerpo de Censores
tlfueva York Agosto
S. Stone
presidente de la unión de maquinistas
'
anunció hoy que el 8.17 por ciento de
'
los unionistas están en favor de la
Primero El manufacturero con ilas
huelga en el distrito del suroeste, y
pruebas rígidas del laboratorio y
tu.,
en el oeste, y 94.64 en el oriente.
"
s
.4
wLácA-psascocwuóñi
.W. S. Carter, de los fogoneros
fabrica.
'.ató i"
maquinistas, avisó que de 70,653 votos
a
"n
x.S'ii,í
Segundo ra a baratera al por ma- depositados, incluyendo
y empleados en las vías, que no están
'
yor, con su alta reputación y deseo
representados en Ha conferencia, el
9S.04 por ciento están en favor de la
de tener solo artículos buenos.
huelga.
.Oca
W. Q, Lee, de los empleados de los
Tercero-E- i
comeciante al por me
trenes, reportó que de un voto de...'.
129,108 votos depositados, 124,832 es
nor que, desea tener solo- aquellas
.
NOS HIZO UNA VISITA.
tán en favor de la huelga, faltando
' marcas que sabe agradan a sus
LA POLICIA NEOYORQUINA
SE OREE QUE EL BREMEN LLEGA SE DISCUTEN LOS PLANES PARA
por contar todavía 1,400 votos.
LA NOTIFICACION FOR'
RA A LA BAHIA DE
DISPERSA A LOS
marchantes.
de
(Don
Alberto
Tularosa,
Sandoval,
IB.
A.
Garretábri, de los. conductores
MAL DE WILSON.
BOSTON .
TUMULTUOSOS. avisó un promedio de 84.03 votos por N. IMI, condado de Otero, nos hizo una
'
agradable visita el viérnes de' la rema
í
,
Cuarto Los oficiales vigilantes de
Nueva York, Agosto 5 Una multi- la afirmativa en los distritos occiden- na
liny noticia contradictorias acerca Washington, IX O., Agosto 7. ÍLos
pasada, durante su permanencia
de la suerte que habrá corido el sub-.- ! planes para la notificación formal al tud de cerca de 10,000 personas se Teu tales, habiéndose depositado
34,846
comestibles
con
sus
ne
en
vino
con
a
ciudad
donde
esta
leyes
rígidas
votos
;
noen el total.
marino alemán "Bremen compañero presidente Wilson de que ha sido
nieron al derredor de un tram vi a de
gocios particulares.
para la pureza y buena calidad de
como Jefe la Tercera Avenida, y fueron disperdel "Deutschland," y a quien se ha es minado para ser
EI Sr. Sandoval, fue en un tiempo
en
hace
tado esperando desde
los
supremo de la nación, asf como para sados por la policía y los detectivos,
tiempo
productos alimenticios.
oencuadornador de esta
las playas americanas, pero que aun los planes para arreglar el itinerario siguiéndose una refriega general en CONTINUA LA PARALISIS INFAN ayudanteen de
v "
.;
en que estaba to- la
íleina,
época
no ha aparecido.
de los discursos de 9a campaña políti- la cual muchas personas fueron apaTIL HACIENDO ESTRAGOS
:
en a esquina frente a
davla
Y LO MAS IMPORTANTE,
situada
Quinto
ha
el
se
han
discutidos
dice
sido
entre
noticias
Alca,
que
:(Bn algunas
EN NEW YORK.
So arrestó a una mujer.
presi- leadas.
'
Por algún tieif.po
la plaza principal.
' - '
t
ama
la
Ido capturado por algunos buques de dente del comité central demócrata, gunos testigos dicen que el carro hade
',
bu
usted,
esposa,
hogar,
estos tallores, yéndose en
la escuedra francesa, y que no llega- Sr. Vance MoCormlck y Homer S.
Nueva York, Agosto 8. Habiéndose trabajó en
bla sido detenido por un camión, y la
con su deseo de artículos puros,
a radicar en Tularosa, donde
seguida
vice presidente del comité muütitud-eriPor otra parte, en Bosra nunca.
comenzado
el
dfa
sexta
de
se
solamente de curiosos y
hoy la
Loa antiguo?
eficientes y satisfactorios.
,
ton dicen que la carga que ae destina nacional y miembro del cuerpo de ora- pacíficos mirones, hasta que apareció mana de la aparición de la epidemia vive en la actualidad.
aun permanecen en
El presidente Wilson Irá a la policía..
tCuando los, polifilas ata de parálisis infantil en la ciudad, el trabajadores que
para el mencionado submarino, se es-i- a dores.
de
tuvieron
nuestras
placer
oficinas,
Acumulando en loa muelles de di- St. Louis y pronunciará algunos dis- caron a la multitud, alguien dé entre boletín diario que se publica cor el de
PREGUNTELE Á SU ABARROTERO EL LO VENDE
verlo, después de muchos. afl?s de aucursos durante el trayecto.
cho puerto, lo cual indica que los
la gente empezó a arrojar piedras, hi- partamento de salubridad manifiesta sencia.
Nos
que
por
aquel
participa
Wil-de la compañía que opera los
(La notificación formal de Mrj riendo a algunos de ellos.
Cuando qtie la plaga continua sin ser abatida.
submarinos alemanes saben de cierto son, de su nominación, no será trans menos, se sabe de un hombre que fué Durante las veinticuatro horas prece condado no ha llovido casi nada, pero
se
ferida para más tarde que para el día dejado inconsciente de una pedrada. dentes a las 10 de la mañana de hoy, que a pesar de ello, ha sido muy ibun
que llegara a dicho puerto, aunque
dante la cosecha da aveno, ai que se
guarda el secreto por razones que es 15 de Septiembre próximo. Begun fué Otro, un policía, tuvo que ser conduci murieron 44 nmos de la terrible en ha
producido en grandes cantidades,
decidido en una conferencia
obvio enumerar. ,
habida do al hospital.
Kn unos cuantos mi- fermedad,, en los cinco barrios de la
lqueza
(More
ILios observadores marinos que vigi- en la Casa Blanca últimamente,
aun nutos, la multitud comenzó a ape- ciudad, y Be reportaron 145 casos nue siendo una de las fuentes de
con
aue cuenta él condado üe Otero.
lan la costa de Massachusetts, han es- cuando el congreso no se haya pro- drear otro carro, cuyo conductor fué vos en diversas partes de la pobla
satisfactoriade
arreglar
Después
tado observando el este y noreste to rrogado para esa fecha.., La desición herido.
(La policía volvió a hacer cion.
!)
sus negocios quo lo trajeran a
dos los días. Creen que uno de los fué tomada después de que el presi- una carga sobre la gente y Oograroni
Desde la primera aparición de la te mente
esta
capital, regresó satisfecho a su
submarinos que se divisaron en la is dente hubo discutido los planes para arrestar algunos de Jos amotinados.
rrible plaga, ha habido 5,167 casos, de
el viérnes, por la yta del ferro
hogar
la de Cross el lfines pasado, en la eos la campaña con los señores arriba
los
han
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